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FAU FAIR SOON
Brinsi H 
imd Afain

Three Week*
Home Round

Harveet

Only
'owich:

three weeks remain until the

«mu9ement and educative features, 
will again be opened for ^blic ap
proval and entertainment. The dates 
are Friday and Saturday, September 
14th and 15th.

The officers and directors of the 
Cowichan Agricultural society have 
been working steadily, for many 

the big 
1 more

Dccn wuiKtuis sicauii/, •«./• «i
months past, planning for the 
event. Ahead of them looms still i 
preparations which have yet to be 
made. Their work, it might he said, 
to a great extent in the past, has not 
received *the amount of appreciation 
which their efforts have truly merited.

This year preparations have already 
been placed well in hand and all that 
is now needed to make the show an 
unqualified success is the hearty co
operation of everyone in the district. 
This can best be given by a determin
ation to swell the number of exhibits 
to a larger total than ever before.

In the annaul fall fair every person 
in Cowichan should take pride. In no 

• other way can that pride be better 
«xemp1ified than by entering exhibits. 
The directors are urging those who 
have only one or two possible entries 
to place them in the show. The great
er the number of exhibitors, the 
greater is the interest bound to be. no 
matter what section may be concerned.

The greatest value of an exhibition 
is not in the winning of priaes so 
much as in the opportunity which is 
given for comparison and for learn
ing where and how improvement may 
be secured.

A small breeder may consider that 
he has an excellent animal or two. 
comparing them at long distance with 
those he has seen at the shows, but he 
will undoubtedly find out many things 
he did not know when he gets them 
side by side with others in the ring. 
The show ring is undoubtedly a won
derful educational medium to anyone 
interested in stock, even if only * 
very small way. •

The same might be said of all prod
ucts. A home plot gardener might go 
home after the show and think that 
liis own potatoes were far better th?n 
those he had seen and which had taken 
first prite. They might be, but only 

uison. aide by side with other
people's products can show him exact
ly where his potatoes stand.

The educational feature of the ex
hibition is however the one which 
should appeal most to the prospective 
exhibitor. H«‘s or her interest is bound 
to become infinitely more keen under 
the stimulus of competition. ^

More and more is attention being 
drawn towards the explanation of the 
reasons for placing each award. It 
wnll be a special feature of the Uir 
this Thus, when the judging
is all completed, the judges will be 
prepared to answer any questions and 
give full explanations as to how the 
points were awarded to the various 
exhibits.

This knowledge is worth much, 
especially to new exhibitors, and of

ASSAULT CASES
Tidrington It Found Guilty — 

Iicngthy Hearingt
Archibald Tidrington, Cowichan 

Lake, was found guilty of an assault 
on Mr. F. W. Lake, paymaster of the 
lames Logging company. Cowichan 
:«ake. by Mr. .J. Maitland-Dougall, sti

pendiary magistrate on Tuesday. He 
was fined $20 and costs or 30 days im
prisonment with hard labour. The fine 
was paid.

The case against Edward McCoII. 
E. and N. R. agent. Cowichan Lake, 
of doing grievons bodily harm to Mr. 
.Archibald Tidrington, i^as dismissed 
by the magistrate.

The hearing of the case against Em
met Fourier on a similar charge to 
that against McColl was dismissed 
yesterday afternoon.

The case against William Freder
ick Lake was withdrawn.

All four cases were the result of a 
mix-up in which Tidrington. Lake, 
Forricr and McColl figured at Cow- 
:ciian Lake on .August 10th.

In Rex vs. Tidrington the informa
tion was laid by Mr. Lake, the charge 
being one of common assault. Mr.

J. Patton. Victoria, prosecuted and 
Mr. Robert D. Harvey. Duncan, dc 
tended.

In Rex vs. Lake, Rex vs. Fourier, 
and Rex vs. McColl. the informat’on 
was laid by Mr. Tidrington. the charge 
being that of doing cticvous boilily 
harm, which is an indictable offence. 
Mr. Harvey prosecuted and Mr. Pat
ton defended.

The evidence in all the three cas*s 
which were heard h.ad very much in 
common, it all betns relative to the 
same event. In the case against Mc- 
Coil. no defence witnesses were calh d 
the magistrate holding that a case suf- 
hcicut for committal had not been 
made. For the prosecution Archibald 
Tidrington. Dr. H. P. Swan. Dr. \ 
Primrose Wells and James F. Tid
rington, brother of the informant, 
were heard.

Practically the only difference be
tween the case against McColl 
.-md that against Fourier, was 
sworn declaration of J. F. Tidrington 
that Fourier had made the statement 
that he would get his brother again.

The trend of the prosecution in both 
the McColl and Fourier cases was 
to prove that the accused men had 
gone UbyoBd-^he rigbr-of pr^ention 
of a breach of the peace and commit
ted assaults themselves.

Case Against Tidrington
The hearing of the case against Tid

rington proceeded as follows:
Henry George James, manager of 

the James Logging company, testified 
that the company owned and leased 
certain property at the foot of Cow
ichan l^kc. which constituted the 
headquarters camp of the company.

This camp consisted of sidew*alks, 
bridges, railway tracks, wharf, motor 
garage, etc., and a roadway leading 
m front of the garage. This roadway 
w’as not a provincial highway. It was 
leased from the Empire Lumber com-

‘TO FOUND A SECOND ENGLAND
ON HIE SWNtES W THE PAOFir

Sir Edward Lytton’s Speech To The Royal Enifineers On 
Their Departure For Brittah Columbia, 1858

twelve men, principally carpenters; 
third. Captain Luard and the main 
body.

The first two divisions came via 
Panama, leaving England on Septem
ber 2nd and 17th. 1868, respectively 
and arriving at Victoria on October 
29tli and November 8th respectively. 
The third came round the Horn, leav
ing (iravcsenU October lOtli. 1858, and 
arriving at Esquimalt. .April 12th. 
1859.

Colonel Moody came by the Pan
ama route, leaving England Oclobcr 
30tlj. 1K58. and arriving at \ ictoria on 
Chri-tnia^ Day of that year. In all 
165 ofiioers and men were despatched 
on il.e firiginal expedition t<» open up 
Briih Columbia. Colonel Moody 
ai”' 20 men rcUirned to England in 
0» |.d»cr. 1863. The rest remained in
till- eoiuiiy.

C'd. Holt Wilson, who sent the 
ctutiiig out to Duncan, is a RojtiI Kn- 
giu- er. Dur'ng the war he rendered 
di'^iinguishcd service on the intelli- 

department of the War Office,

Through the courtesy of Lt Col. 
Eric Holt Wilson. C.M.G.. D.S.O.. and 
his stepmother. Mrs. Holt Wilson. 
Somenos. The Leader is able to repro
duce the speech which Sir Edward 
Bulwer Lyttoii made to the picked 
body of Royal Engineers on their 
leaving for Uritisli Columbia.

This most interesting address I ad 
never^ been seen until Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff's memoirs pro
duced it. It appeared as an extract 
from these memoirs, submitted by 
Maor E. A. Flitcroft iR.E. retired) in 
the .Au^st number of The Sapper, 
the regimental journal of the Ro)ral 
Engineers.

There is cs idcnily an error in the 
date 1850. .which should be 1858. for 
it was in that year that Lytton. after
wards Lord Lytton. the novelist, held 
office in the second government of 
Lord Derby as Colonial SccreUry.

.Again, as is recorded by Howay and 
Scbolefield. it was in l858 that the 
Royal Engineers left England. Thiy 
came in three sections: first. Captain 
Parsons and twenty men. chiefly sur
veyors; second. Captain Grant and

L»ke w»5 p»yma«cr of thi 
thi oppirtunity afforded ^fuU^van- ^ hi
tage should be taken.
of coarse, will be available not only 
to exhibitors but to anyone who is in
terested.

It will probably be impossible to 
eliminate entirely criticism of judges' 
awards, even with explanations as to 
the various points of merit Unfor
tunately. it would seem, from reports 
of previous years, that this district 
has been quite an offender in this re-

Reversals of decisions, when made 
by different judges at different shows, 
are pointed to as corroborative evi
dence. When the general excellence 
of exhibits make competition very 
close differences in awards might 
easily be explained by type prefer
ence, where nothing else is decisive.

At all events it would seem that 
judges* decisions should not be criti
cized, at least not in a partisan spirit; 
and that the awards should be taken 
with —^------ -------- ---------------
ing
wh<

1 go^ sportmanshiq as represent- 
the unbiased opinion of people

invariably experts 
nd who

. - - in their 
separate, lines. amJ who would not 
have any ulterior motive to placing 
their awards. ___ .

The Fall Fair catalogue, 1923. is 
much along the lines of previous 
years. Those who do not already pos
sess copies, may secure them at the 
office of the Agricultural society.

All exhibits for. the fair, with the 
exception of livestock, must be in 
position, ready for judging before 11 
sum. on Thvsday. September 13th. 
Livestock must be in position by 11 
m.m. on Friday. Art exhibits must be 
placed ready by 6 p.m. on Wednesday.

The show will be open to the public 
on Thursday and Friday. September 
14th and IStn, when the usual side at
tractions >*111 also be ready.

The horse riding and jumping 
classes have always been an attractive 
feature and these are again included. 
In addition there will be a team pnll- 
mg competition which has beta added 
aince the catalones were printed.

The full conditions are to be an
nounced later, but there are to be two 
classes, light and heavy. Time and 
the manner in which the puEing is 
•done will be factors. No whips are to 
be allowed.

Donations to the Fall Fair fund, and 
new members for the Agricultural 
aociety are being earnestly solicited. 
The society is operating under a heavy 
handicap and more general support 
would allaw this organization to 
fuoctioB much better, to (he heaefit nf 
'the whole district

I to keep all jitney 
drivers, insurance agents, peddlers, 
etc., off the property unless needed.

In cross examination, Mr. Harvey 
tried to secure an admission that the 
roadway in question was the only one 
leading to the E. and N. railway 
station. Mr. James held that there 
was another road. He refused to pro
duce his lease upon the roadway 
question.

In reply to a query as to whether 
Fourier was allowed on the property, 
the witness said that since his orders 
were issued Fourier never entered the 
grounds until called for by Mr. Lake. 
Material was coming m to Duncan 
every day and Aeliable people .were 
employed to bring it out He did not 
know whether the accused was ever 
eraplosred. I^ was in Mr. Lake's 
hands.

William Frederick Lake ^ deposed 
that mstmetions had been issued to 
him by Mr. James and Mr. Yount to 
keep the outfit of the accused off the 
premises, also canvassers, -peddlers, 
etc.

He had delivered these instructions 
to Tidrington's drivers, bis son and 
daughter.

On August 10th witness said he had 
been coming from Scholcy's store to 
his office. The accused had stopped 
him on the south end of the bridge 
and asked him why he was kept off 
the premises of the James Logging 
company. He had told Tidrington 
that bis instructions had been to do 
so.

Felled to Orotmd
Accused had then called him a dirty 

name and struck him in the face, just 
over the eye. His glasses had been 
knocked on and the blow had felled 
him to the ground. Emmet Pouncr 
had come along and poshed accused 
back, just as the latter was trying to 
kick witness while on the ground. 
Mr. McColl. agent for the E, and N. 
railway, had come up behind Pouncr 
and also helped to keep Tidrington

^'^tness said he had then got up and 
after waiting a few minutes had gone 
to the office. In reply to a question 
he said the accused was a n.uch bigger 
man than he and also, he thought, 
somewhat younger.

Witness had been knocked down at 
once and had had no chance to fight 
back. He had not said anything to 
provoke Tidrington, but had just told 
him of his instructions. There had

m Tm

METHODfT PICNIC
Great Gathering At The Mission 

Grounds, KoksUah
Over 175 persons, young and ohi. 

participated in the Methodist all-day 
picnic held at the Mission grounds. 
Koksilah. on Thursday, and spent a 
most happy time. All parts of the dis
trict were represented, some coming 
from as far north as Ladysmith and 
others from as far south as Cohhic 
Hill and Shawnigan.

The weather was ideal, perhaps 
even a little on the warm side, hut 
this only added to the enjoyment of 
those who were particularly fond of 
hathing. The river proved a great 
attraction.

In addition there were numerous 
games, including clock golf. .Aunt 
Sally, and quoits. During the cool of 
the evening a Icngtby sports pro
gramme was run off under the direc
tion of Mr. .A. Dirom.

to

DlSMl^ CASE
City Magiitrate's Decision—Rex 

V. Watson

Mr. C. F. Davie, police magistrate, 
Duncan, has rendered judgment dis- 
mis.sing the ca.se brought a^nat W. 
G. Watson. His decision, dated, Au
gust 14th, is as follows

"Rex V. Watson—The accused in 
this case is charged with an infraction 
of the Government Liquor Act in that 
he did keep beer in a part of an inn 
other than a private guest room.

"An integral portion of the offence 
charged is that the liquor was kept in 

* a part of an inn, in this ca.se, the 
Quamichan Hotel. Under the di-fmi- 
tion of the ‘Innkeepers’ Act,’ to which 
statute we are referred by the Gov
ernment Liquor Act for the interpre
tation of the word ‘inn,’ that wovd in
cludes an hotel, and there is sufficient 
evidence before me to complete the of
fence charged but for the fact that

The piaiickcrs bcg.iii to Ic;-.vc the premises where the liquor in ques- 
Duncan about 9 a.m. and several car|tion wns kept, namely, the former bar 
owners made .*i number of trip- tojand billiard rooms of thi.s hotel, have 
ensure that everyone was taken who .been leased to an as.«ociation known as 
wished to go. ' the G. A. U. V., and the only question

'I he general committee in charge of | arising from my decision here i.s 
the picnic was: The Rev. \V. H. (»ih-[whether these leased premises arc 
-on. the Rev. C. R. Sing, and .Mr. R.
A. Thorpe. Mrs. J. H. .\sh and M_r^.
A. E. Stcphcn»on formed the reccpiioii 
comiiiittve.

■ndon.
The Sapper article runs thus:

The near 1*50 wa* remarkable in the diplomatie nerviee thrmigh the

An expedition of Royal Engineen vfoe organized to go there. On thetr em
barkation Sir Edward Lytton made a a/ieccfi, whieh has never, until now, 
been piibHehed:— .

"SoWiers/ I have ju*t come to tay to you a few hnd word* of parting. 
Yon are going to a distant country, not, / trunt to fight against mm, hut to 
eonguer nature; tiof to citiea, but to create them; not to overthrow kingdoms, 
but to assist in est^lishing new eomnunifitH under the seentre of your oum 
Queen. For these noble objects, you soldiers of the Royal Engineers hax'C 
been sjieciaHy selected from the ranks of Her Majesty's Annies.

“Wherever you go, you carry with you not only Enyhsh valour and 
skill, and English loyalty, but English intelligenee and English skill. 
Wherever a difficulty is to be encountered which requires in the "oldim not 
only courage and discipline fiat education and sefence, Sappers end Miners, 
the Sovereign of England turns confitlencc to you.

**If this were a service of danger and bloodshed, I know that on every 
field and against all odds, the honour of the English Arms would be safe 
from a atom in your hands, but tn that distant region to which you deimrt 
1 hope that our Natimal Flag will wave in peaceful triumph on nuiny a 
Royal birthday from walls and church toners which you will have aiwded to 
raise from the wilderness, and will leave to remote generations as the blood
less trophies of,your renown.

•^Soldiers, you wilt be exposed to temptations. You go where gold is 
discovered; wher avarice inflames ail the passions, but I know that the voice 
of duty and the love of honour udllkeep you true to your officers, and worthy 
of the trust whieh your Sovereign pbtees in her Royal Engineers. „ ,

"On my part, as one of the Queen's ministers. I promise that all that 
can conduce for your comfort and fairly rewa^ your labours shall be fairly 
eernsidei^. You have heard from my dintingnished fnend, your eommandmg 
officer, that every man who shall have served six years in Bntish Columbi^ 
and receives ot ti^t time a certificate of good corulnet, will be entitled, tf he 
desires to become a resident tn the Colony, to thirty acres of had, aye, and of 
fertile land, in that soil of whieh you have assisted to bring into settlement 
and euttttmfum.

‘‘/n that strange and wild district to whieh you are hwoid. iwu will 
meet with men of all ooirntrisz, of all characters and kinds. You wUl aid in 
preserving peace and orde%, not by your numbers, nor by mere force, but by 
the respect which is due to the Arms of England, and the spectacle of your 

discipline and conduct.
“Yw will carefully refrain from gicarrri and brawl; you will scorn, 

I am sure, the vice which degrades God's.rationed creature to level of the 
brut^^I mean the vice of tntoaication. • / -am told that ts the vice which 
tempts the common soldier, t hope not,* but / am sure it is the nee which 
least tempU thoughtful and rntelligent men, ^ ,.,.*•

“You are not common soldiers, you are to be the pioneers of avibzaUon, 
Nothing more eounteracts the taste for drink than the taste for instruction, 
and Colonel Moody will endeavour to form for your amusement and profit tn 
hours of relaxation a suitable epUeetion of books. I beg to offer my eontribu-
tion to that object, and / offer it not os ajn^lic minister out of gw6/ic 
and well wwhsr.

“Farcwelll Heaven speed and prosper you. ^
“The enterprise before you is glorums and years hence industry and 

commerce will crowd t^ road that you will have made, traveWers from all 
nations will halt on the bridges you will have first flung over solitary nvers, 
and gaze on gardeiu and eomjieldn that you will have first carved from the 
wilderHeu. Chriatian mau witl dKtll ia tka eitita ol whieh you will map 
the aitea, and lay the faundatiana.

“you go, not aa tha enamiaa, hut aa the banefaelora of the land you 
oiait. and the ehiUrdk uniorn will, I boHovo, bleaa the hour when Queen Vi^ 

aentjmth her Sappara and Minora to found a aeeond England on tha

PT. RENFREW DEVELOPMENT
May Resok In Rail Conoedion With Cowichan 

-American Firm Has Spent $300,000 Already
Port San Juan is one of those places 

on Vancouver Island which are almost 
unknown to the average person. More 
arc acquainted with Port Renfrew. 
The former is the name of the inlet 
to the latter port and district. •

Recently there has been much agita
tion for better communication between 
this out-of-the-way Pacific area and 
the civilized community. Its serious 
isolation has hampered its develop
ment but. with the advent of progres
sive capital, this may soc be over
come.

Recent years have seen much mining 
done in this region, the Sunloch mine 
being a well known and fairly profit
able operator. It is to be left to lum
bering. however, to bring this area into 
an even greater prominence and to 
reveal possibly larger resources than 
have been dreamt of.

Already in the neighbourhood of 
$300,000 has been spent at the western 
end on insulling logging machinery 
and railway, the Tatter being now built 
for a distance of five miles.

An American concern. Messrs 
CatheU & Sorenson, with assistance 
from one or two of Victoria’s finan
cial mimnates, has under its control 
some if miles of timber limits. These 
extend to within ten miles of the

Cowichan border. This firm is pushing 
ahead so that logs in growir:g quan
tities may be rolling out very shortly.

The proximity to this district of 
these operations has caused consider
ation to be given to the question of 
connecting a logging railway from 
the eastern end of the limits to the 
railways running through this district.

This would mean the opening up of 
another large portion of territory at 
present untouched by mankind, ex
cept an odd trapper or prospector.

Should the project he consummated 
the connection would be made either 
at Decrholmc or Koksilah. thus bring- 
ing traffic into close touch with Dun
can.

There are also many mineral claims 
lying dormant in the belt through 
which this railway would wind its 
way. These would iindouhtcdly be re
vived and as some of them possess 
the appearance of carrying paying 
streaks the means of transportation 
would be solved. g

The reason for consideration being 
given to outlet by railway is the same 
as at Clo-oose. In brief it is the diffi- 
enlty of navigating logs safely ^ tow
age in the Strait of Juan de Foca.

The logs in this case are destined 
for American mills.

Everyone brought eatables pii«« these 
.were all put together. Dennis Goiioji 
stoked the hig tire nece—^ary t*» 
pare the tea and there was no laci of 
wilting hel|wrs to serve out the good 
things. Both lunch and tea were par
taken of. hut the -«iupply of food was 
so plenteous that even the hoy* had to 
refuse to tackle any more cake and 
other goodies.

Tired hut happy was everybody a-i 
the party finally broke up when it 
was too dark to have any more fun.

The picnic was the second annual 
all-day affair conducted by the Metli- 
odisls of the district. The ultimate in
tention and hope is to develop a sum
mer school lasting two. or perhaps 
more. days. .At present no such school 
is held on the island, although there 
are some on the mainland.

Dr. SsppreU Speaks
.As part of the affair a short pro

gramme was given, which included an 
address by the Rev. Dr. W. J. Sip- 
prcll. of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. Victoria. The Rev. \V. H. 
Gibson. Koksilah. acted as chairman.

Mrs. L. \V. Butler. Koksilah. ren
dered two solos, and Miss Janet Gib- 
son sang once. The Rev. C. R. Sing 
retired. Cowichan Bay, moved a hearty 
vole of thanks to Dr. SipprrII for his 
address. Other ministers of the de- 
noniinattnn present were the Rev. A. 
F.. Stephenson. Cobble Hill: the Rev. 
J. F. Shaw. Ladysmith: and the Rev. 
J<»hn R. Hewitt, Duncan.

Dr. Stpprcll took as his subject 
“The Larger Nationalism." He re
ferred to Nelson’s words: “England 
expects every* man this day to do his 
duly." But Miss Cavell had said pa
triotism was not enough. A bigger 
outlook was needed and the question 
was how to blend the two.

To feel proud of one’s country was 
good, but to acknowledge oneself a 
citizen of the world, with the best in
terest of the whole world at heart, 
was better still. There were at least 
three general signs that the larger 
nationalism \\*as appealing to the best 
minds.

First, the world was drawing closer 
together. Getting closer together was 
one means of smoothing out many 
differences and difficulties. Round 
table conferences were the best means 
of settling disputes. Modern inven
tions were making the world smaller. 
The speaker declared he could con
ceive the time when, by means of 
broadcasting, a master voice would 
send out thoughts that should lead the 
wl’ole , rid.

Pn. becies Coming True
Secondl: many prophetic visions

were being tlfilied. Biblical and sec
ular writer* I ad forecast many events 
happening during the present time. 
Although conditions in world politics 
looked none too good, there was 
doubt that the world was moving to
ward the fulfillment of the prophecy 
that swords should he hraten into 
ploughshares and that people should 
leam war no more.

Many non-churchmen were con
vinced, and voiced the opinion that 
Jesus Christ and Hts gospel would 
save the world.

Thirdly, men were discovering the 
vision of Jesus Christ. In His day 
Jesus had had to contend with Ju
daism and the power of Rome, yet 
both of these had contributed to the 
spread of the gospel. The great pow
ers of Christ's day were temporary. 
Christ's power was eternal and still 
making headwray. His spirit in man 
was making for a safe nationalism.

The speaker tnU his hearers that as 
Canadians and Britons they had much 
to be proud of. Thus their obligation 
was all the greater and they needed 
the larger spirit of a greater or in
ternational aim to make them the host 
citizens of Canady and of the world.

Resnlta of Sporta
The results of the sports follow:
Boys 8 and under: 1, H. Lansdell; 

2. George Neichie.
Girls 10 and under: 1, Edith Dirom; 

2. D. Moore.
^ Bo^s 12 and under: 1, M. Hopton;

^oys M and under: 1, G. Dirom; 2. 
S. Owens.

Girls 14 and under: 1, Jessie Gor
ton: 2. Hazel Mains.

Boys 16 and under: 1, G. MacIntyre; 
2, R. lansdell.

part of the hotel: and fo:* this inquiry 
It i.-( immaterinl to whom .«am? are 
ivu>c*d, whether to the G. A. U. V. or 
to John Smith.

liave tal«vn time t«» carcf itly 
consirlor this point, which has been 
rni«e»l by the detV-'^ee. and after pend
ing the casc.s I'cfcrrcil to, and in the 
light of other dec».«lons which I hnx*e 
also referred to, I am of opinion that 
the objection taken i.s fatal to this 
pro;'ecution.

Part Ox Hotel?
"The question bifore me is not 

whether the premi.scs in question nre 
part of the building in which the hotel 
Is dtuatc, but whether they are part 
of the building used by the hotel pixi- 
nri'Jtor in ?onnecti-;n with hi.s hotel 
Dusincss. Inasmuch as the proprietor 
has dive-ited him.sclf of the right to 
U.SC the.se premises by virtue of having 
Ica-^^d same to other partic.s, and is 
therefore prccludid from utili.sing 
them in connection with hts hotel, or 
nt all in any capacity. It mu-'t, in my 
\icw, be conceded that these prrmi.scs 
arc not part of the hotel within the 
contemplation of the Government 
Liouor Act.

“If the premises were merely leased 
by the proprietor as a blind in order 
to enable him to serve liquor to hi.« 
gue.sts, or to any other Mrson who 
might apply to him, I should hold that 
same were part of the hotel, but no 
such conclusion if supiiorted by the 
evidence. Mr. Morgan, the proprietor, 
has stated clearly and without subter
fuge that the rooms in question have 
not been used by him for a long period 
of time, and that he recently rented 
them to the G. A. U. V., that he re
ceives the rent therefor, and has no 
control what^^>e^'er over his tenants.

"I have no reason to doubt his word 
in the case of the G. A. U. V. any 
more than I have in the case of the 
room which he rents to Dr. Primrose 
Wells, which is situate also in the 
basement of the hotel, and which 
could not, under any circumstances, be 
held to be part of the hotel proper.

Access, to Hotel
"It has been .suggested by the pro.se- 

cution that the fact of the door be
tween the rooms in question and the 
hotel not being locked vitiates any 
suggestion that thc.<>e rooms are not 
part of the hotel. I am not. however, 
able to appreciate that this fact alters 
the matter in any way.

"It would be quite within the rights 
of the tenants of these rooms to use 
this doons*ay as a means of ingress 
and egress to and from ihc hotel for 
the purpose of obtaining meals there, 
or for their greater convenience in 
proceeding to their rooms should they 
occupy same in the hotel.

"The .same arg-jment might as ea.s- 
ily be advanced against Dr. Primrose 
\Vclls. shonlil ho, fi>r his u»\vn con
venience. have internal access to the 
hotel.

"Upon a consideration of the whole 
matter, therefore, 1 have to dismiss 
the prosecution."

Girls 16 and under: 1. Marguerite 
Dirom: 2. Icssic Gorton.

Men. 100 yards; I. Mr. A. Ash: 2. 
Mr. E. FUit.

Ladies. 75 yards: 1. Miss P. G:bson: 
2. .Miss G. Owens.

Wheelbarrow race, lady wheelers: 
G. Dirom and Dolly .Auchinachie.

Sack race, men and boys, handicap: 
I. G. MacIntyre: 2. G. Dirom.

Sack race. ladies and girls, handi
cap: 1. Marguerite Dirom; 2. .Amy 
Neichie.

Standing broad jump, boys 16 and 
under: G. Dirom.

Stamling broad jump, men: 1. D. 
Gorton: 2. — Bishop.

Girls, three-legged race: 1. .Amy 
Neichie; 2, Jessie Gorton.

Roys, three-legged race: 1. G. Di
rom; 2. H, Talbot.__________

.A subscriber reports that Canadian 
thistles are flourishing on the Bench 
road at a point a little distance from 
where it leaves the Island Highway. 
The opinion was expressed that the 
authorities were to he cen.sured for not 
seeing that these and other noxious 
weeds were prevented from spreading 
along the roads.

Some anxiety was caused during the 
week end by a fire which homed in 
slashing along the Richard's trail be
tween Maple Bay and Westholme. 
The rains were effective in finally 
eliminating any danger.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE | COBBLE HHI NEWS
High School Grants—Board Of Women's Institute Holds Picnic 

Trade And Roads —Farmers Planning
Word has been ^ece^•cd f om the The Women’s Institute held their 

Hon. Dr. .I D. MacLean. m nistcr of j Sa:urday
educniton, toat the Koverninent will
rontinuc the payment of the 550 fee 
for each rural pup 1 atlend'PK Duncan 
High school.

Thi« is a part answer received as a 
result of the resolution passed 
recent nieetimr of the trustees of t’ c 
rural sch<Hils in the district.

Negotiations arc sfll proceeding 
with the department of education. As 
the school opens shortly this fact 
should be noted.

The Sliawniean Ljike-C' bble Hiil 
branch c»f the Duncan Board of Trade 
held its montlily meeting in the S.L. 
A.-A. hall <m Wednesday of last week.

Lt. Col. F. T. Oldham was in the 
chair. Mr. G. Cheeke acted as scc- 
reiarv. Those present were Mc.ssr*i 
F. T.'Klford. James Ford. W. H. Bell. 
Sam Finley. S. .1. Heald. E. M. W,il- 
hank. Coi. Eardley-Wilmot. J. C. 
Rathhnnc and C. W. Lonsdale.

The delegates to the council report
ed the nrults of the public ty meeting 
held at Duncan and approved the idea 
of sending phojos of the district to 
the B.C. London office. Suggestions 
were made to >tress the educational 
facilitiis of the district as one mcan«i 
of securing a quota of the well-to-do 
clas'i of settlers.

Several -ketch plans with covering 
letters from the assi«-tant district 
gincer. dealing with the improvements, 
asked for by the hoard, to the road 
between Shawnigan Lake and Cobble 
Hill, were presented.

The first c«»ncerned the straighten 
ing out of the dangerous ”S” hetw’cen 
the school house and the Creek bridge.

The second wa- a proposed diver
sion of the road between Raymond's 
Cross-ng and the Stone railway 
bridge, near Mr. Cbeeke’s farm, the 
road to hr diverted to the east side of 
the railway, thus cutting out the cross
ing and the right angle turn under the 
bridge.

The meeting heartily endorsed the 
improvements and expressed satisfac
tion at the good work of the roads 
committee.

The meeting voted the sum of five 
dollars for a special prize for ladies 
work in the forthcoming Shawnigan 
district agricultural show.

Co. F. t. Oldham spoke of the won
derful west coast of the island and its 
great potentialities. Hr has made a 
trip there recently.

Mr. .1. C. Rathbone was elected sec
retary. vice Mr, B. O. Breton resigned. 
Mr. W. H. Bell was elecied to fill 
the vacancy on the roads committee 
caused by Mr. Ivatl having left the 
district.

.After the business was completed 
the members held a ’’good and wel
fare” over tile supper table.

The ladies of ttie Methodist church 
conducted a very >.uccrssful “Home 
Cooking Sale" in the S.L..A..A. ball 
on Saturday. Its object was two-fold. 
First to provide the summer campers 
with home comforts .and. secondly, 
to swell the funds of the Ladies* Aid.

Mrs. Joint Baker was the convener, 
together with Mrs. Laird. Mrs. James 
Ford. Mrs. C. Clark and Mrs. 
Stephenson, w’ith several othi-r ladies 
kindly a>si ting. The sale consisted 
of pies. cake-, bread, vegi tables and 
flowers, and. after expenses were paid, 
the Ladies’ .Aid received the ger.erfuis 
sum of SiO.

Th pulpit of the Methodist c’^urch 
was occunied hy the Rev. Mr. Buch
anan. a minister from the prairies, who 
is visiting the lake. Hi- sermon was 
very much enjoyed hy the congrega
tion. Next Sunday Mr. D. .Anderson 
will preach as the Rev. Mr. Stephen
son is away on vacation.

The postponed public school picnic 
will be held next Tuesday. Those 
who wish to assist w*ith help or dona
tions should communicate with Mr. 
Odo .A. Barry. sch"»oI teacher. “The 
Cottage." Shawnigan Lake.

Mr. J. Neff. Mr. Stanley Neff and 
Mr. Fred Yates left thii week f'>r the 
prairies to ass'st in* gathering in the 
bumper crop.

Mis- Horn. Miss Ward. Mi«s Rae. 
Miss Watson and Mrs. and Miss 
Cousins, of X'ancouver. left on Sunday 
for their homes after a vr^ enjoyable • 
visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. Chapman at 
their home on the lake side.

Mis- Mariorie Smyth, niece of Mrs. 
Eardlfv-Wilm''t. is leaving for her; 
home in Ireland on September 8th. 
Miss Smyth will be missed. She has 
entered whole hearti dlv into all for
ward movements and has given great 
pleasure to the audiences of the sever
al amateur dramatic shows held at the 
lake and in the district.

Col. and Mr.s. I. Eardley-Wilmot 
have as their guests Mrs. Vere L. 
Eardley-Wilmot and her son. Jack 
They are expecting their son to jo'n 
them about the middle of September,

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Smith are on 
a visit to Col. and Mrs. Eardley-Wil
mot. Mr«. Stanley Smith is a niece 
of Col, Wilmot, Mr. Stanl-y Smith 
is professor of physics in the Univer
sity at Edmonton.

The big annual rcea*ta takc« place 
on Saturday. It has alw*avs bren an 
outstanding success and this year the 
committee have added. a« an extra 
attraet'on. a good programme of land 
sports. It is proposed to start early 
at one o’clock, with the land sports 
first. The aquatic events start at 2.30

There will be amusement for all. 
The various committees have their 
work well in hand. The dance in the 
evening always taxes the capacity of 
the hall and Miss Thain’s o-chestra 
has been engaged, so good music is 
assured. Shawnigan expects the sup
port of the entire district.

Mr. Wtlfrid'F.**Hamlin. of Shang
hai. China, was in Duncan yesterday 
vi-iting relatives. He is the author 
of an interesting publication on in
surance practice in that city.

Mr. G. W. Brookhank strained a 
ligament in his hack on Wednesday 
of last W'cek while working on the 
waterworks constmetion near the 
Cowichan river. He was taken to 
Duncan hospital.^__________

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Eastman fnee 
T..orraine Price) have returned from 
their honeymoon, which was spent in 
touring the Sound cities, and have 
taken up their residence at 1264 Mc
Kenzie street, Victoria.

afternoon. There was a fair attend 
ance of members and friends. .A short ' 
business meeting was conducted but ' 
the pre>ident had a hard job to ^ct 
the members to give their a'tcntion 
to anything but the -ea breezes.

It was decided to enter for the 
Board of Trade prize at the Fall Fa r 1 
the competit'on to be between Cobble | 
Hill W. I. and Shawnigan Lake W. I. 
Every member is expected to make ; 
this an in*ere«l:ng and keen contest.; 
it is tbe first of its kind held here and 
Mill likely take the form of needk- 
v'nrk and articles made by the mem
bers themselves.

Details will be arranged by a i-vnt 
comm'ttcc of the institutes and an- 
r^iunced later.

The institute wd- donat“ a spcctui 
prize for the Fall Fair. A letter was 
read from the In-tiiute for the Blind 
ill X'ancouver. "*wo brooms, made 
by the blind, were sent here. O te 
was given to the institute to be won 
hy a member cr. certain conditions.

The br(»om wa- on view at the melt
ing and the ladie- were so deligbtfJ 
vitb the samp!- ll at. through the in
stitute. sevoial nro-nns tver; orJered 
rn the spot.

Icc cream, ica. <ak- a;u. other 
(i>ii:gs that go t-» make an enjoyable 
afternoon followed. Mr. W. Vaugh
an Jones. Vici-*i:a. who wa? among 
the guests, said th;i the next time the 
\J. I. aranged an rntertainnient be 
v.ruld brim* a party ir m-
Victoria. His offer was greatly ap- 
p.e*’:f*ted. I? i- :» great inducement 
to get up something in the near future.

Thanks were accorded Messrs 
Macklin and Napper for giving the 
use of their driver and truck to take 
members to and fro and to all who 
helped. It is said that some of the 
members enjoyed themselves up to the 
lam hour of 11 p.m.

A meeting a: ;‘ie directa*-*. of the 
.slnv.-nigan D*s: vi Farmeu' Institute 
.vas I'cid on ay cve*'ing at the
I»mr of the -ccr^'ary. Mr. C. A 
«b*»ke. Th*- S ' time was-1 *»■
t revising the ca*j!' cue for th- F.1II 
ra«i tn Sepmirhor I2tli. it !» •i»*-d 
that this catalogue, which should be 
• cL-y for c^nc'id d-* :ith* mxt 

will r>- ie* 1^-11 •>! a. nik.ng j 
..rrat advance

To ensure a fuller attendance at di
rectors’ meetings, the secretary re
signed his office of director, while re
taining the secretaryship and Mr. E. 
F. Musgrave. Cedar Creek farm, was 
elected to fill the vacancy.

Those present were Mr. E. C. Night
ingale. vice president: Mr. F. T. El- 
ford. Mr. W. M. Mudge and Mr. G. .A. 
Cheeke. secretary.

The directors of U. F. B. C held a 
meeting at the home of Mr. \V. Mel- 
huish on Saturday evening to make 
.'irrangements for their picnic. It was 
decided to hold it at Cherry Point on 
Sunday next. Everyone is to bring 
liahkcts and join in the fun.

Mr. B. O. Breton spent the week 
•nd in \ ictoria. Mr. and Mrs. M**!- 
bnish on Saturday evening to make 
days with thcT son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mr«. \V. Melhutsh.

Mr. 1. Franklin. Tacoma, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Frayne over 
the week end.

THE GAS 

WITH THE PEP 

AT
ANDERSON’S

NEW
GAS STATION

Be sure &nd get your supply at 
the rifijit filling sUtion.

We also supply the right oils and 
greases. *

R. B. Anderson & Son
Plumbers

Station St. Duncan.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOER 

Wallpaper and Olaat 
Kaliomlnlng 
DUNCAN

P. O. Boa 122.

E. ROFE
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING 

Radiator, Fender, and 
Small Repairt.

With B. B. Andenon * Son. 
Phonal E9 and SOS X

FANCY WORK
Now is the time to get your fancy work ready for the Fall Fair. 

We have a very good selection at reasonable pricea.

Cushion Covers, each .
Centres, each_______
Runners, from --------
iPillow Cases, from, per pair .
Scarfs, each------------------------ -
Centres, from------------------------
Ladies’ Night Gowns, from
Ladies’ Chemise, from_____
Infants* Dresses, from_____

___________ $1.75
-51.75 and $2.00
--------55< to 55.75
------------------$1.75

-51.50

Infants' Rompers, white pique and coloured, pair .
Asbestos Table Mats, assorted sius, from______
Tea Cloths, from------------------------------------------------

-51.2$

Pullover Sweaters, from . 
Cardigan Sweaters, from . 
Sweater Coats, from____

-53X5
-54.75

Very Pretty Jersey Cloth Dresses, for . 
Serge and Jersey Cloth Jumpers_____

-515.7$
-50.75 end 57.75

We also carry the Designer Patterns.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

HDICREST LUMBER COMPANYp LID.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinijs of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 

D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 

Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

IS IT WORTH WHILE
Keeping timber for B. C. Industries? 

Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 

Keeping fur and featjier in B. C.? 

Keeping timber for manufactm-e? 

Keeping a green forest for posterity?
I

THEN-

PREVENT FOREST FIRES

IT PAYS

Do not be detemd from buying

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
because you are not a cheese eater. It is a cheese which is different 
from tbe types usually obtainable, and ia highly palatable when 
otberi are not

Hade in two varieUes—CHESHIRE and COTTESMORE— 
a limited quantity of which la available at Duncan stores.

OONT BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
THE "BETTER VALUE” STORE

Prepare For
School Opening

For the school opening we are showing some 
particularly attractive Boy? Clothing and Boys’ and 
Girls’ Footwear at prices which will make a strong 
appeal to your sense of values. Our footwear is smart 
in appearance, built on roomy lasts—jind absolutely 
guaranteed as to wearing qualities.

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots-
Sizes 1 to 5J, at________
Sizes 11 to 13J, at_______
Sizes 5 to lOJ, at.

-.$4.25
-.$3.80

Boys’ “Leckie’s” Red Stitched Boots- 
Sizes 1 to 5i

$3.35

Sizes 11 to
•J, at — 
13J, at.

-.$4.75
-.$4.25

Sizes 8 to lOi, at______________________ $3.60
Boys’ Brown Winter Calf Boots, Leckie’s make,

sizes 1 to 54, per pair__________________$5.25
Boys’ Broira Leather Slippers, per pair. ..$2.50
Boys’ Felt Slippers, assoi-ted, pair -1_.$1.50 and $1.25 
Boys’ Suits, in a wide assortment of tweeds, with 

knickers or bloomers, frpm, suit —$15.00 to $9.50 
Boys’ Knickers, in tweeds, blue serges and grey

flannel, from, pair----------------------$3.50 to $1.75
Boys’ All Wool Jerseys, with polo collar or but

toned shoulder, from, each----------- $3,50 to $1.25

GROWING GIRLS’ & CfflLDREN’S 
FOOTWEAR

Misses’ Black Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 2, solid leath
er, per pair--------------------------------------$3.60

Growing Girls’ Black Calf Boots, sizes 2i to 7, at,
per pair------------------------------- $4.25 and ^.75

Misses’ Patent Leather Slippei-s, sizes 11 to 2, at,
per pair___________________________ $3.50

Girls’ Patent Leather Slippers, sizes 8 to lOJ, at,
per pair-------------------------------------------$3.00

Child’s Patent Leather Slippei-s, sizes 5 to 7J, at,
per pair____________________________ $2.50

Infants’ Patent Leather Slippers, sizes 2 to 5, at,
per pair —______ $1.90

Boys’ All Wool Golf Hose, from, pair___$2.00 to 75c
Boys’ All Wool Black Ribbed Stockings, at, per

pair---------------------------------------55c and $1.00
Boys’ Strong Cotton Stockings, pair___ 50c and 65c
Girls’ Fine Quality Cotton Stockings, per pair_65c

SPECIAL VALUES IN BOYS’ CAPS 
Boys’ Good Quality Tweed Caps, English make, 

from, each____________________ $1.00 to $1.35

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
Men*s and Boys* Outfitters. Hen*s, Women’s and Children's Footwear.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

Experts claim bread loses its strength and flavour 
when it becomes stale.

m- BUY LOCAL BREAD -W
We have it fresh twice daily from our ovens. 

That is why our business is increasing so rapidly.

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68 Phone 68

A TELEPHONE PERSONALITY
In your face to face contseta with people, your appeanuce, your 

hearing and many other thing! help you to make the ri^t imprei- 
aien. ^t in your telephone contacts, there is only one thing by 
which you can be judged—your speech.

Do yon cultivate an effective telephone personality? Your voica 
la yon. In the intimate contact which the telephone gives, let your 
voice exprese all theae qnalitiei which will Induce favourable action 
on the part of the listener. It is worth while.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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BEER CLU^PROBLEM
Almost Inqwssiblc To Secure 

Convictions Under Act
A licensing fee, the heaviest which 

it is possible to impose tender the act. 
will b« collected from beer clubs 
which wish to operate in Duncan if 
the recommendations, made Thursday 
by the Board of Police Comm>ssion> 

•ers, are adopted. This limit is set at

The commissioners have been con
sidering this (luestion for tome time 
and their decision has come as a re
sult of several conferences with Mr. 
C F. Davie, city solicitor. The final 
opinion and advice of Mr. Davie was 
■contained in a letter read and con
sidered at Thursday’s meeting.

The letter admits a practical impos
sibility to secure convictions against 
i>eer clubs under the government 
liquor act as at present constituted. 
It advises that the best be made of a 
bad situation in securing all the rev
enue possible.

All three commissioners were pres
ent at the meeting: Mayor O. T.
Smythe. chairman; H. W. Dickie and 
.Mr. W. H. Robertson.

The letter from Mr. Davie contained 
much information concerning two re- 
<ent judgments in liquor cases, one at 
Vancouver in which the charge was 
dismissed and the other at Nanaimo 
in which the police secured a convic
tion. Its text follows

“Referring to the recent meeting of 
the Police Commissioners at which 
this matter was discussed. 1 under
stood discussion was stood over to 
permit my looking up a recent case 
on this subject, tried before His Hon
our Judge Cayley at Vancouver, un
der which case it is suggested beer 
clubs operate with impunity; and also 
to permit me to communicate with the 
police magistrate at Nanaimo relative 
to a recent case tried before him. 
when he fined the accused $1,000 for 
selling beer.

Concealed Sales Difficulty
“You may recollect that at this 

meeting I expressed my view that, 
owing to a change in the liquor laws.
i: was a matter of difficulty for the 
police to obtain convictions for illegal 
selling of liquor. It is always diffi
cult to prove a sale, where the ele
ments of a sale are studiously con
cealed. as is done in all illicit liquor 
selling.

“Under the old Prohibition Act it 
was unlawful for any person to keep 
liquor in any other place than his pn- 
-vate dwelling house. Under a law 
such as that it will be obvious that 
prosecutions could be successfully 
maintained against, for example, the 
^..A.U.V., under its present opera
tions. as it would not l>e necessary* to 
charge a sale of liquor, but the mere 
fact of the liquor being on the prem
ises constitutes an offence in itself.

“That clause, however, was omitted 
when the present government liquor 
-act was enacted, and as a result any 
person can keep liquor in practically 
any place he desires, outside of a pub
lic place.

“ This being my view of the matter 
I was not surprised to find, upon read
ing the reasons for judgment of His 
Monour Judge Cayley in the Rock 
case, that it was this very point which 
enabled the defence to succeed. No 
evidence of sale was produced but it
was sought to prove a sale by the 
mere fact that liauor was distributed 
1>y the steward of the club.

“Judge Cayley held, and rightly in 
my opinion, that this was no ev'dencc 
of a sale, as any member of the club 
liad the right to call for hts liquor to 
be brought to him or handed to him 
over the bar. and that this was not a 
distribution which meant a sale, the 
word “distribution’’ being included in 
the word “sale” by the 1921 (second 
session) amendment to the govern
ment liquor act.

“I have perused Jndge Cayley’s de
cision carefully and, in my %*iew, it 
Is good law. even though it may be 
giving effect to a bad statute. As 
everyone well knows hovrever. judges 
have to declare the law as they find 
It. their function not being to make the 
Uw.

Nanaimo Case Definite
“Now, taming to the decision of 

Mr. C. H. Beevor Potts, the police 
magistrate at Nanaimo in the Western 
Pastime club case, the facts are en
tirely different from those present in 
the Rock case tried by Judge Cayley. 
It was proved conclusively, in the 
Western Pastime club case, that a 
sale had been made. One fact which 
was sufficient to w*arrant a conviction 
being that one of the personrwho re
ceived beer for the token he had pur
chased had no liquor belonging to him 
on the premises.

“Obviously, if a sale can be shown 
to have taken place a prosecution will 
be successful, but otherwise not.

“I conceive that it would be possible 
for the police to obtain sufficient evi
dence to prove a sale in these so-called 
beer clubs, but it might take a long 
time to do so. and unless the evidence 
were clear on that point, appeals 
would be taken from convictions, 
which would result in expensive liti
gation to the city.

“It is owing to the difficulty en
countered in proving sales which has 
made the police of both Victoria and 
Vancouver virtually hold up their 
hands; and if the organized police 
forces of these two cities are unable 
•to cope with the measure it might be 
confidently anticipated that the police 
force of this city would rot be suc- 
^ssfuh

“It seems to me therefore, that in 
order to enable this liquor selling to 
be stopped, the statute will require to 
be amended, and, in accordance with 
the request contained in your letter 
to me of the 11th instant. I shall ad
dress myself to that phase of the mat
ter and forward you my suggestions 
in the near future. ^

“In the meantime there is no reason 
^hy the city should not make the best 
of a bad sittiation and secure what 
revenue it can by imposing a large 
licensing fee upon any club carrying 
•on beer selling operations.”

Mr. H.-Rebchrnko sustained a frac
tured pelvis on Monday when he was 
caught between two rolling togs at 
Camp 3 of the James Logging com
pany, Ccrwichan Lake. He was 
Drought to Duncan hospital and at
tended to by Dr. H. P. Swam He 
progressing favourably.

ei?
THIONIY

FOR SALB BY

DUNCAN OARAGE LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

NEW FALL HATS

A few advance samples of 
FALL HATS 

are now showing.

We cordially invite i^stomers and 
friends to come and inspect these 

np-toKiate models.

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE 

Phone 273. Near the Station.

FOB THE

BEST MILK
Either for young or old 

ask for

McKBVNON’S
Phone 244 R Duncan

VICTORIA FAIR AND RACES
September 1st to 8th 5th to 12th

Saturday, September 1st—Gymkhana, Steeplechase.
September 3rd—Provincial Track and Field Championships. 
September 4th—Judging Live Stock, Jumping, Harness Races. 
September 5th to 12th—Running Races.

Excursion tickets will be on sale on E. ft N. Railway August 31st 
to September 3rd, inclusive. Good to travel on up to September 8th. 
Return limit, September 10th.

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary,
BOX 168 — — — — VICTORIA

Your Savings Invested In Selected Bonds Will 
Relieve Yon of All Care and Anxiety

Selected Government and Municipal Bonds wiii pay a poaitive 
income every six months, yield an increase of capital at maturity, and 
are also readily saleable at short notice.

CALL AND CONSULT
J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LIMITED,

Representatives of
R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

Bond Dealers, _ _ _ VICTORIA, B. C.

Safe for Washing Dainty Fabrics— 

Ex:ononiical for All Laundering

e\b l^bbin^

•PAL MOLIVE

PRINCESS SOAP 

FUKES
Mad* in Canada

Wear and use your daintiest things 
—now. Wash them often as need be, 
without injuring the fine, sheer fabrics 
or dulling the delicate colorings. 
Crepes and chiffons, satins and silks, 
laces, expensive cottons — they come 
from laundering with new beauty.

Because Palmolive Princess Soap 
Flakes were perfected to clean.se these 
daintiest fabrics without harming 
them.

They are the purest of soap, these 
curly, snow-white flakes. No harmful 
ingredients rot threads or fade colors. 
Thh stiff, creamy suds dissolve dirt 
gently.

And because they are all soap, all 
purr soap, Palmolive Princess Soap 
FIa. es actually last longer than ordi
nary laundry soaps. Ideal for use in 
the washing machine. So economical 
that thou.sands of housewives use 
them for all household and general 
laundering purposes.

Get some today from your dealer. In 
handy 1-pound packages, or in bulk.

THE PALMOUVE COMPANY 
OF CANAQ.A. UMITED 

Montreal; Qua.
Toronto. Ont Winnipeg, Man.

Choice Mild Cured 

Cottage Hams At
Special Prices

In order to ensure freshness and quick handling 
of Cottage Hams, we are now bringing them in 
on Thui-sdays only for week-end trade. We offer 
these for week-end selling at a price of 27c a pound. 
We guarantee these Hams to be specially selected 
and to be mild cured. If for any reason you are 
displeased with your purchase your money cheer
fully refunded. Fifty only, arriving for week-end 
trade. Phone in your order, it will be appreciated.

PHONEaw 223 PHONE
-P®

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE 
AND SATISFACTION

....85c

....40c

....7Sc

.__3Se

Montserrat Lime Juice, quarts ..................
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints.......................
Ross’s Lime Juice Cordial, quarts............
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints ........................
Welch’s Grape Juice, quarts .....................
Holsum Raspberry X'inegar. pints______
Xabol) Lemonade Powder, per tin........................... .................25c
Jameson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin ............................ ...........,25c
Hire’s RcmU Beer Extract, per bottle ................... ...................35c
Crosse & Blackwell’s A’incgar, reputed quarts......................45c
Heinz .Malt V inegar, pints, each ............................ .............._.J0c
Heinz Malt Vinegar. 32 oz„ price............................ ................55c
Amiaux Kreres French .Mustard, per jar................................ 30c
Libby’s Prepared Mustard, each ................... ..........................25c
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, Is tins, each
Bird’s Custard Powder, ]>kts., each ........................
Xahol) CustanI Powder, pkts., each ......................
Ormond’s Graham Wafers, 2s tins, each ..............
Ormond’s Seaside .\ssorlnicnt. 2 tins............._....
Ormond’s Soda Biscuits, each............................ ......
Xational SiKla Biscuits, each ..................................

....45c

....20c

....10c

....65c
,..75c

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, AND 
SATURDAY SPECIALS

’•Beach-Eakius" ’’Perfect Seal” H
Fruit Jars 1; Dutch Bulk

Strawberry Jam

Per 4-tb. tin, 75c. |j Quarts, doz., $1.35 j Cocoa, !
A Satisfactory |

SealerA Splendid Jam

at a Savinjg Price. li at a Saving Price.
2 lbs. for 25c.

Perrin’s High Class Biscuits, 12 varieties, per lb.................45c
Teller’s High Class Biscuits, 12 varieties, |ier lb___ _____,45c
Dutch Tea Rusks, per pkt...................................... ................„...25c
Ormond’s Dog Biscuits, large sacks, each 
National Dog Biscuits, large sacks, each .... 
Spratt’s English Puppy Biscuits, each .

----------- 95c
_______ 95c
...... ....... 85c

Pilot Matches, 12 pocket .size boxes in carton, each............... 20c
Sesqui Matches 24 pocket size l>oxes in carton, each.......40c
Xabob Tea, per lb. ___  70c
Malkin’s Tea, per lb..................................... .................................. 70c
Ta-ne; I’s Tea, per lb. __
Blue 1 ibon Tea, per lb. .
NagahoAie Tea, per lb.
Sun-MaiJ Seeded Raisins, 2 for______________
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, 2 for_____________
Beaver Brand New Season’s Lobster, each . 
Eagle Brand New Season's Lobster, yis, each
Underwood’s Devilled Ham, yis, each________
Underwood’s Devilled Ham, yis, each .

_..70c
...,70c
...,75c
....3Sc

..5Sc
„30c

Crosse & Blackwell’s White Onions, large size, each____ 80c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Chow Chow, large size, each...........80c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sweet Mixed, large size, each ............80c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Gloucester Sauce, each ___________45c
Lux for Washing Woollens, at 2 for —---- --------------------- 25c
Blu Suds Soap Flakes, per pkt.................. .......................... ........25c
Chlor. Sol. Chloride of Lime, packet........................... .........20c
Old Dutch Clcan.«er, 2 for _______________________ _____25c
Swift’s Pride Cleanser, each .........................................
Royal Crown Cleanser, each____________________

..10c

..10c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAbrS QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY DUNCAN, B. C.
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CORRESPONDENCE
THE THISTLE PERIL

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I trust that vour very 

timely article on weeds will lead to 
some action bein^ taken.

It is quite obvious that, if Canada 
thistle ever becomes as nneral in this 
district as the ox eye daisy, a great 
part of this valley most pass out of 
cultivation.

Twenty years am the only daisy 
here was in two nelds at ^menos. 
Now it completely surrounds Somenos 
Lake, is common all round Tzouhalem 
and is also at Cowichan Lake. Can
ada thistle will travel nearly os fast 
if it is allowed to seed.

The following will show how it is 
spreading:—AMUt 1910 it appeared 
at the roadside at the foot of Alex 
ander’s Hill. Now. having cros.sed 
under the fence, it covers half an 
acre of an adjoining field. Thi.s half 
acre is in full seed. Yesterday I 
■watched the seed blowing on to a po
tato patch. And that has a lull 
300 per cent, germination, the same 
as the sweet pea.

About 1911 Canada thistle reached 
the top of the hill and now there is 
scarcely a .cingle farm in this district 
that has not got patches varj’ing from 
a few plants to over an acre in extent.

A half acre patch in the middle of 
a five-acre field makes it almost im
possible to work the field without 
spreading it. This year it has uken 
ft further jump and is growing very 

along the Crofton road.
There ia at present no practical 

tneuns of destroying a patch, so noth
ing can be done in that w*ay. But we 
can prevent it from seeding and start
ing new patches.

The chief difficulty is the overlap
ping of different authoritic.«; but if 
the Agricultural society or the U. F. 
B. C. were to meet the City and Muni
cipality. it surely could bo arranged to 
)*ave one weed ins|>ector for the whole 
district.

If the inspector were provided with 
a large scale man, on which all 
knowm patches of thistle were mark
ed, he could control the situation.

This is an infinitely more import
ant matter than holding shows or pre
serving the hall, and would only take 
a few hours.

It would also help enormously if the 
Creamer>' refused to buy grain, straw 
or hay from any farm on which Can
ada thi.stle was not cut. Few men 
would run that ri.sk as is only takes 
a few hours to do the cutting.

Unle.ss we do something to stop the 
progress of this weed, the next gen
eration are going to come into land 
for more difficult to clear than the 
heariest timber.—Yours, etc..

G. H. TOWNEND.
P. S—If anyone would lik9 to see 

what Canada thistle is doing in thi.« 
district I shall be delighted to show 
him.
Duncan, August 20th, 1923.

Mr. E. \V. Bazett has joined the 
staff of the Cowichan Merchants Lim
ited. He is in the Kroeery department.

The danct .it We>tho!me Commnn- 
ity hall, on Wednesday of las! week, 
was well attended. The proceeds 
were for the haP.

.lodgment given hy Mr. Chas. Price. 
North Cowichan poh-'c magisir.iiv. 
finds Mr. Cliff Cameron. Croft-i-i. 
iMiilty on both charge- hroucht at 
the inst.'»ncr of the forestry branch. 
fto\incial government M-rvicc. H- 
w.*> fined $25 and co-»s for wilfuhv 
«.-gIect*ng to prevent thr spread of hre 
at Crofton on Jime 30th and a sim- 
flar amount for failure to maintain 
a watchman for two hours after a 
portable ctminc had ceased to op-rate.

HOSPITAL BOARD

New Housekeeper—Old Building To 
Be Painted

Eighty patients were treated at the 
King's Daughters’ hospital. Duncan, 
during July. The days treatment 
numbered an average of 29.5. The 
turnover was $2,257.45

M*«s Grant has been appointed 
housekeeper at the nurses' home and 
Miss Agnes Grant has taken a do
mestic post on the hospital staff. The 
cook's shack has been completed.

These were among the matters 
which Miss Wilson reported for the 
house committee at the hospital board 
meeting on Wednesday of last week. 
.At the suggestion of this committee 
doctors are in future to be charged 
with the surgical gloves they use at 
(he hospital. The men's ward is to 
be covered with hattlcsl ip linoleum.

The board accepted Mr. W. Dob
son's tender of $3^5 for two coat- of 
paint on the tdd portion of the hospi
tal. The appointment of an X-ray 
operator was left to Mr. Elkington 
and Dr. Stephens.

Chairs necessary for the class room 
arc to be purchased. .Accounts total
ling $2,759.57 were passed for pay
ment.

Mr. W. H. Elkington. chairman. 
Mrs. Morlcy. Victoria: Miss M. Ross. 
Vancouver; Mrsdames Elkington. 
Christmas. Whittome. Corbts’iley, 
Miss A. Wilson. Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. 
R.N.. and .Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, sec
retary. were in attendance.

VIUY .CHILDREN DANCE

Women'a Ingtitute Afrangct Second 
Annual Afternoon

Vimyd^ at 
Tuesday and

It wras children's 
Women's Institute on 
for the second annual occasion tbe 
young people of the vicinity revelled 
in games at Vimy hall.

About thirty of them attended with 
twenty ladies. Amo'n|r the guests 
were Miss Hall, district nurse, her 
mother, and Mrs. Bolton. Edmonton, 
who is the sister of Mr. James Men- 
zics.
^ The Guides .;nd Brownies gave a 
dainty interpretation of a folk dance. 
.Admirable refreshments were supplied 
under the direction of Mrs. J. P. 
Smith. Miss Enid Whitbourn and 
Miss B. Jordan.

Institute members held a short busi
ness meeting. The rest of the after
noon was devoted to the chHdren.

The September meeting is in charge 
of the institute's health committee and 
a baby clinic has been arranged for 
that day. There will not be the u.«ua! 
one in Duncan owing to the Fall Fair. 
.As this is the first to be held at Vimy 
hall parents should co-operate.

.At Vancouver exhibition last week 
Mrs. Walltch. Cowichan Bay. won 
»hree prizes in the fine arts *section. 
They were second, landscape: second, 
marine: and first, still life, all in w'ater 
colours. Mr. C. de T. Cunningham. 
Duncan, won second in pen and ink 
drawing; second, figure drawing from 
life; and ^hird. portrait in crayon.

(MABAY
Water To Shore 
Damage To Ship

Savea

The excclleni deep water harbour, 
running almoai clear to the ihore Tne, 
alone prevented the Clanveua from 
going ashore on Thursday of last 
week.

The vessel, which it a large one. 
started astern in warping out of the 

«n route , to the Fraser Mifls 
\\ hen the engines were reversed to 
go ahead, engine trouble developed

PublicAuction
Under instructions from C. T. Gibbons, Esq., I will sell by Public 

Auction, at his residence, near Hillbank Station, all his Household 
Effects, Implements, Tools, Etc,, on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th
commencing at 11 a,m.

SITTING ROOM.—Six Dining Room Mission Chairs, Mission 
Dining Table, Two Settees, Fifty-six Piece Dinner Set, Jardiniere, 
Stand for Cupboard, Upholstered Arm Chair, Two Wooden Ann 
Chairs, Fire Guard, Foot Stool.

HALL.—Deer Homs and Hat Rack. Books, Book Case, Chair. 
Umbrella Stand, Sleigh Bells, Mat, Maps. Stepladder, Double Barrel 
Breach Loader Shot Gun, Marlin Rifle, Single Barrel Shot Gun, New 
22. Rifle.

BEDROOM NO. 1.—Bed, Wash Stand. Dressing Table, Chest of 
Drawers, Table, Clothes Basket, Two Chairs, Carpet, Crockery.

BEDROOM NO. 2—Two Beds. Wash Stand, Dressing Table, 
Table, Chair, Toiletware, Two Blue Flame Oil Stoves, One Heater Oil 
Stove.

BEDROOM NO. S—Hahomy Tallboy, Mahogany Dressing Table 
Mahogany Chest of Drawers, Mahogany Wash Stand, Washing Bas
ket, Round Table, Table, small. Two Chairs, Boot Cupboard, Carpet, 
Toiletware.

BATHROOM, STAIRWAY, SLEEPING PORCH.—Stool, Bath 
Mat, Rledicine Cupboard, Chest of Drawers, Washing Basket, Stair 
Carpet, Two Camp Beds, One Gas Stove.

KITCHEN.—Stove. Sealers, Stand, Dresser, Chum, Treasure 
Table, Jam Bottle, Pots, Pans, Crockery, Etc., Linoleum, and a large 
quantity of earthenware, enamel and other utensils,

OUTSIDE.—Steel Gasoline Barrel w 
Valve.s Drilling 
Tools. Small kR 
Chimney and Drain Cleanin
Chair, About 100 Feet of . . ________
Ram, No. 4, Ford Engine Tire Pump, FoH Back Box, Fon____ „
Carrier and Tire Carrier, Two Motor Jacks, Wheelbarrow. Two Civm 
Cut Saws. Two Lawn Mowers, 50 Feet Half Inch Hose Pipe, Garden 
Seats and Table, Meat Safe, Summer House Table, Myers’ Bucket 
Spray Pump, Flower Boxes, Ladders. About 30 Carbide Tins, Camp
ing Pot and Pans, Four Humpty Dumpties, Twr Watering Cans, 
C^bler’s Outfit Two Five-Gallon Coal Oil Tins. Small Milk Cans, 
Lanterns, Crocks, Larder Safe, Washing Machine.

TERMS CASH. Goods can be seen by appointment.
Lunch will be provided.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 Y R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

?aruienware, enamei ana oiner uiensus.
>E.—Steel Gasoline Barrel with 'Tap, Pipe Fittings and 
ling Machine with Drills, Carpenters’, Farm and Garden 

Heating Stove, Pair of New Plourt Handles, Confined 
* ' * laning Set, with 30 feet of rods. Motor Cleaning

of Half linch Dry Cedar B^rds, Jiydra^ic

OWLY TBREE WEEKS AWAY! 

TBE COWICHAN FALL FAIR
Complete your plans now for doing your share towards securing some of the 

$2,125 Prize Money offered.

NOT TOO LATE TO 
SEND ALONG YOUR 

DONATION
The SecreUry will be glad to receive fui^ 

ther donations, and begs to acknowledge the 
receipt of the following donations:—G. 
Palmer. Esq., $10.00; Col. S. K. B. Rice (flow- 
ers), $2.00; J. C. M. Johns, Esq., $5JM); A. P. 
Welsh, Esq., $5.00; D. V. Dunlop, Esq., (team 
pulling), $30.00; Vimy Women’s Institute, 
$2.00; J. Spears, Esq., Division 12, Class 40, 
Special; Silver Spring Brewery, Victoria, $10.

NOTE THIS CLASS 

ADDITIONAL TO 

PRIZE LIST
Division 1, Class 28, Team Pulling Com

petition, teams over 8,000 tbs.^—1st prize, $10; 
2nd prize, $5. Teams under 8,000 lbs.—1st 
prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6. Full details later. 
Open to all.

THE BIG DAYS ARE FRU)AY AND SATURDAY 

SEPTEMBER 14th AND 15th
BAND OF 16th REGT. CANADIAN SCOTTISH

Be sure and Help the Management by Getting Your l^ntries in Early.
Send Vhem Now!

All Information from W. WALDON, Secretary, at the HaD, Duncan.
T^dphone‘l77.

.J .c4

and there was a breakdown.
The natural drift from the drivinr 

astern took the vesMl very close to 
the shore and it appeared to onlook
ers as if the boat must be grounded. 
However the water was plenty deep 
enough, even that close in. to krep 
the snip afloat. She was delayed three 
hours.

Shipments during the week were 
one C.P.R. and one C.N.R. barge with 
400.0CN) feet of lumber for prairie and 
United States -points.

The ss. Canadian Inventor sailed 
on Wednesday for Chemainus to con
tinue loading lumber for Australia.

Mr. and Airs. J, O. Cameron and

Miss Dor's Brown. Victoria, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Me- 
Devitti

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Peterson and 
sdh ^nt Sunday •with Mrs. Payne,. 
Sahtlam.

Miss Betty McConkey and Misa 
May Bell, of St Louis. Mo., spent a 
few days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Gordon. They arc both niecca 
of Mr. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Payne. Victoria,. 
4re visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pet
erson for a few days.

Service was held in the club house- 
on Sunday, conducted by Mr. S. V. 
Ware. Maple Bay.

CowfchanSildieK’Reunion
Labour Bay, Monday, Sept. 3rd

AT THE
COWICHAN SPORTS CLUB GROUNDS, DUNCAN

Sports, Boxing, Children’s Races
FROM 1.30 P. M. NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION

NANAIMO SILVER CORNET BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

PRIZES TO VALUE OF $150

DANCE IN EVENING
Agricultural hall, duncan, s.3o p.in.—2 a.m.

NANAIMO SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA. SUPPER BY W. A. TO COWICHAN G. W. V. A.

ADMISSION TO DANCE—GENTLEMEN, $1.25; LADIES, $1.25

SPORTING OFFICIALS
Judges____
Announcer . 
Starter .
Tapemen . 
Tiniekeepei 
Clerk of tl

_W. M. Dwyer and W. SUcey
---------------------- J. F. LeQuesne

-J. G. Somerville

the Course

. Armour and G. Kennett
—... ..... ......T. L. Dunkley
..............................Leo Helen

CHILDREN’S RACES. OFFICIALS 
Miss D. Geoghegan, Miss Cottrell, Mr. S. Wright and 

Mr. A. Goddard.

BOXING OFFICIALS 
___ R. G. Gibbons and W. H. BatstoneReferees

Judges ______
Time Keeper . 
Announcer __

...G. D. Tyson and W. Best
____ K. F. Duncan, M.L.A.
-------------- W. J. S. Hatter

RULES
1. No entry fees.
2. Prizes w*ill be given by President Capt J. 

Douglas Groves at finish of each event.
8. Judges’ decision in all eases will be final.
4. The Committee reserve the power to cancel 

any race.
5. No event will take place without a minimum 

of three entries.

6. Entries must be made with the 
Clerk of the Course on entering the 
grounds.

IVogramme of Sports
1st 2nd 

Prise Prise
100 Yards. Men. Open___________  *3.00 $2.00
Sack Race, Men, Open   ...............2.00 1.50
Sack Race, Ladies, Open________ 2,00 1.60
Egg and Spoon Race, Ladies, Open 2.00 1.00
Threading the Needle Race, Ladies 

and Men ----------------------------------
100 Yards, G.W.V. Members only— 
Back to Back Race, Ladies and

yn^ti '

8 Wheelbarrow Race, Lady Wheelers

2.00
8.00

2.00
2.00

1.00
2.00

1.00
•1.00

1st 2nd 
Prize Prize

Half Mile, Open. First Prize, KnighU of Pythias 
Perpetual Challenge Cup.

Ladies’ Race, 76 Yards----------------
Band Race. 75 Yards ________
Boy Scouts’ Flat Race, 100 Yards 
Girl Guides’ Flat Race, 76 Yards_
100 Yards Race for Men over 50

Years--------------- ---------------------
of War, Open to all men ofTug Ol wnr, w &ii uicu vi

Cowichan District, eight men to 
a team —............—-----------------

$2.50 $1.50 
2.50 1.50
2.00 1.00 
£.00 1.00

2.50 1.60

SPECUL

Special Prizes in kind may be substituted for the above money prizes.

CHILDREN’S SPORTS
1st 2nd 

Prise Prise
Wolf Cubs, in uniform, 76 Yarxis- , 10 $0.50 
Brownies, in uniform, 76 Yards — 1. .50
Boys, 12 to 14 years, 75 Yards — l.i .50
Girls, 12 to 14 years, 75 Yards___ l.Ov .50
Boys, 9 to 12 years, M Yards___ 1.0C .50
Girls, 9 to 12 years, 60 Yards----- 1.00 .50
Boys, 7 to 9 years, 60 Yards_____ 1.00 .60
Girls, 7 to 9 years, 60 Yards--------1.00 .50
Boys, 5 to 7 years, 50 Yards_____ 1.00 .50

1st 2nd 
Prise Prise 

LOO .60Girls, 5 to 7 years, 60 Yards .
Tiny Tots, up to 6 years, 25 Yards SPECIAL 
Thr«e-Ieg^ Raoa, Boys, nnder 14 1.00 ,50
Three-legged Race, Girls, under 14 1.00 .50
Sack Race, Boys___________
Sack Race, Girls----------------
PoUto Race, Boya-------------
Potato Race, Girla-------------

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

.60

.60

.50

.50

BOXING COMPETITIONS
Also at l.SO p.m. Sharp.

1 Boys op to 80 lbs. _
2 Boys up to 105 lbs. _
3 Boys up to 135 lbs. ,

4 Bo]m up to 160 lbs..

1st Prise knd Prise 
_ Cup Silver Medal
__  Cup SUverMedel
____G.W.V.A.

Challenge 
Cop OM 

Gold Medal Silver Medal
__ Cup Medal

Competitions confined to Cowichan Boys nnder 
18 years of age.

All entries with Mr. W. H. Batstone before 10 
a.HL, Mondr.y, September 3rd, 1923. >

Refreshmemts will be obtainable 
on the grounds

BASEBALL MATOL AGRICULTURAL GROUNDS^ 1030 tM.
CHEMAINUS vs. DJJNCAN 

Admis^n: XDULTS, 2^; CUlLDRiBN, 10c

J. DOUGLAS GROVES, FnaiacnL
GOD SAVE THE KINO.

vm.-.otoT_______________ SibOMOa ill ^

J. E. STtLVELU Mao. See.

i ->a hna im o)

7
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ASSAULT CASES
(Continaed from Ptg« One.)

be«n no trouble between them before. 
They were on speaking terms.

Ml. Lake said that he had lately 
•come out of hospital at Victoria, where 
he had received treatment for his left 
eye. of which he had lost the sight 
temporarily. The eye still bothered 
him a little.

In cross examination. Mr. Lake said 
that Fourier carried the company’s 
freight and thus* had a right to come 
on to the property.

Witness admitted seeing Tidrington 
on the bridge, a certain distance off. 
and that he had gone into Fourier's 
store before coming to the scene of 
the alleged assault. He often went 
in about freight. He had not men
tioned that the accused was in sight.

Witness denied that he had insulted 
Tidrington's daughter and said the 
accused had not asked him anything 
about such an accusation.

••You didn't call him a ------ liar?”
-No!"
Mr. Lake admitted there were no 

■notices on the property except one at 
the old condemned government 
bridge.

Viewed Prom Verandah
Mrs. W. J. Fourier was sworn and 

deposed to having seen the whole of 
the mix-up from her verandah, which 
■was about 25 to 30 yards from the 
scene.

.^s Mr. Lake had neared the south 
end of the bridge, accused had ap
proached him and said "What do you
mean by ------” The rest had been
inaudible owing to the noise from a 
train.

The two men had spoken for a few 
minutes and just as Mr. Lake started 
to walk away the accused had hit him 
near the eye. Tidrington had again 
struck Lake, knocking him down, 
after which he started to hit aifd kick 
bim.

Witness said she had screamed and 
her son. who was in the dining room, 
eating, had gone to the door. Seeing 
what was happening he ran to the 
bridge, shouting to Tidrington to 
stop.

When her son reached the scene 
and attempted to get the accused awa; 
from Mr. Lake. Tidrington had strud 
at him too. He had defended himself 
and hit back. .

Witness said she followed her son 
and thus had a close view of what 
took place. Mr. McColl had also ap
peared on the scene to try and stop

‘ htinir
who is a 

r. Lake off

the lighting, 
iwhile

picked . ......................
the ground. Tidrington had then ron

Mean 
fireman, had

ile. Mr. Bugslag, 
icked up Mr

and tried to crawl under the switching 
engine, which had Just come up t'j the 
cros-'^rg. Not being able to do so be 
bad tun around the front stumbl'ng 
tv\!ce ever the cattle guard, once fall- 
inc against the pilot of the engine 

In cross examination Mrs. Fourier 
firmly maintained she was able to sec 
overylhing that had happened 

Her son had defended himself and 
had hit the accused in the mouth. Sb.c 
did not see where Mr. McColl came 
from. He had made a grab at Tid- 
rington to stop him.

Struck One Blow 
Mrs. Fourier said her son had onl 

struck one blow. It did not knocl 
down the accused. Mr. Foster, en
gineer. was also at the bridge but she 
did not know of any others not al
ready mentioned.

Witness said she was the wife of 
Mr. W. J. Fourier, who ran motor 
stages between Cowichan I«akc and 
Duncan. They had no hard feelings 
against Tidrington, but they did not 
speak.

Mr. Patton objected to questions 
regarding a fight or scuffle at the 
Duncan railway station reported to 
have occurred between Mr. Tidring 
ton ami Mr. Fourier. Snr.: also tc 
evidence as to the feelings between 
the two factions. It was held to he 
hearsay evidence. Mr. Harvey did not 
prcfs the matter further.

Archibald Tidrington. the accused. 
T’hen sworn, said he operated cars for 
hire. At Cowichan Lake terminus he 
bad been in the habit of soliciting pas
sengers on the railroad track in fr mt 
of the James company's office.

This he had doni since March last. 
The cars were parked at the south 
enii of the old government bridge. It 
was done only when a boat was ex
pected.

Witness testified that be understood 
this was a public road. He h^ made 
enquiries both from Mr. K. F. Dun
can. M.L.A.. and from Mr. J. Mait- 
land-Dougall.

Word that his drivers were to he 
kept off the James Logging Co|s 
property was brought to him by his 
son on August 7th. The following 
day his daughter had gone down to 
solicit passengers. On her return, in 
consequence of something she had 
told him, he had decided to keep his 
eye open for Mr. Lake as he wanted 
to talk the matter over with him.

He had seen Mr. Lake about noon 
•on August lOth at the end of the 
trestle on Alder street. Witness had 
asked Lake what was the difficulty at 
the plant. The reply had been that 
'his drivers had blocked the south end 
•«■>{ the old government bridge, putting 
cars there aher being ordered off.

Witness had asked Lake what he 
meant by talking to bis daughter the 
way he did. Lake had answered that 
she had been ordered off and had come 
back again.

WaDoping ProccM 
"I told him she hadn't been or- 

•dered off,” said the witness. "He 
called me a liar. I told him he was a 
liar. Then he struck a glancing blow 

■at my face. It just grazed my nose.” 
"What did you do then?"
"I walloped it to him.”
Tidrington went on to say that Lake 

went down, but he did not know 
whether it was from the force of the 
'blow or whether he just laid down. 
Lake had no inclination to get up and 
witness stood three feet from him and 
told him to get up but he made 
-effort

Tidrington declared there was no 
fight to stop when Emmett Fourier 
and McColl had pitched into him 
Fourier had struck him and he had 
^Iso felt a kick. He had become 
little dazed and the next thing he 
knew, McColl was striking at him. 
In the meantime, ■the Taflroad esgme 
'bad come up and he had appealed to 
the crew to stop the fight and they 
liad done so.

.\s a lesult of the blows he had re- 
icived there had been bruises in ’he 
lower part of the abdomen. He l»r..l 
bf«*n Or. Swan as Si^on as possible 

Witness declared he had been pre
pared to discuss the matter in a busi- 
jicvl:!.' manner with Mr. Lake bn; 
that his attitude had been overbearinti. 
He reiterated his denial of several 
points in Lake's evidence.

Court was adjourned until Tues
day morning at 10 o’clock, after over 
three hours session.

Croat Examination 
In cross examination Tidrington 

said he did not drive the cars. He 
attended to getting passengers for 
them. He also had a small store 
which was attended to by one of the 
three in the family. , ^

Witness had lived at the lake for 
nine years. He remembered when the 
government bridge was in use and 
when it was closed about fwo years 
ago. He also knew the boarded road
way leading to the government bridge 
but did not know the Empire Lumber 
Co. or the E. and N. railway had 

lything to do with it.
He had seen a letter to the agent 

of the E. and N. R. at Cowichan Lake 
telling him to keep witness off. As a 
result he made the enquiries from gov
ernment officials.

He received no official orders from 
the James Logging company but was 
told through nis son that he was to 
keep off the roadway in question. He 
had taken no notice of this order. The 
next day he had received another or
der. through his daughter.

Witness said Fourier’s house was a 
distance of about 75 feet from the 
south end of the bridge where he had 
waited to meet Mr. Lake. Mr. Four
ier asked witness why he didn’t go 
and see Mr. James.

The magistrate raised some objec
tion to the introduction of much evi
dence as to alleged trespass on cer
tain property which he did not con
sider revelant to the charge of assault.

Witness admitted Lake had told him 
he was ordered off the property be
cause of instructions from Mr. James.

Tidrington dmiicd knocking Lake's 
glasses off. Lake had jumped around 
and they had fallen off. Witness had 
hit Lake in the jarw.

Tidrington said he did not sec Mrs. 
Fourier at the scene of the fight hut 
he would not swear she was not there. 
He had seen McColl. who had taken 
part in the fight. Fourier had been 
the one who hit him. He was not 
prepared to swear who kicked him. 
The kick had been in the lower part 
of the abdomen, just above the right 
groin. He was bruised on both sides 
of the chest also, and in the throat. 
These were not from kicks.

Deniea Engine Crawl 
Witness denied trying to crawl un

der the engine. He had gone around 
and proceeded home alone. Witness 
said nc was dazed during the mix-up 
He had no recollection of doing any 
hitting and kicking.

During rebuttal the magistrate again 
made objection to the lengthy exam
ination into matters regarding prop
erty and instructions.

Witness said he had seen Lake at 
the earliest opportunity after hearing 
of the orders of the company.*

Louisa Tidrington. daughter of the 
accused, testified to going down to 
the James Logging company premises 
on .August 8th. There were no 
notices except on the bridge.

She had seen Mr. Lake, who had 
a.sked her if she was looking for pa- 
sengers. She had said, "Yes." He had 
told her she would have to get off. 
She had said that was the first she 
had heard of it He had then called 
her a------ liar.

Mrs. Lake had been near hy and 
had talked to ^vttness. Mrs. Lake had 
said she was surprised to find herself 
talking to such low stuff as witness 
was made of. Witness said that she 
had been respectful to both Mr. and 
Mrs. Lake.

In regard to the plank roadway. 
Miss Tidrington said this was the 
only approach by car to the E. & N. 
R. station.

.\ndrew Bugslag. locomotive fire
man. E. & N. R..

occasion to stop a fight. He saw two 
fellows talking it the crossing. 
Later he looked and saw one hit the 
other and knock his glasses off.

'‘Did you see who started the fight?"
"No.’’
In cross examination witnc.«s said 

the first blow he saw was Tidrington 
hitting Lake. Lake had liit hack and 
then Tidrington had again struck, 
knocking Lake down.

Lawyera Sum Up
Summing up Mr. Fatten made the 

mint that Tidrington had laid in wait 
Lake. motive for the attack 

was seen in the eviilencc of his daugh
ter. Tidrington had evidently got 
worked up over what his daughter 
had told him and there was every 
rca.son to suppose that he had gone 
down to the bridge with the purpose 
of “getting Lake."

There could be no doubt that the 
attack of Tidrington had been dclth- 
erate. In view of other evidence not 
a word of the evidence of the accused 
could he believed. Mr. Patton asked 
that the heaviest possible sentence be 
imposed upon Tidrington. If nothing 
was done it was evident things would 
go on as before and there would be 
more trouble.

Mr. Harvey laid stress upon the un
friendly relations between the Four- 
iers and Tidrlngtons. and represented 
the James Logging company, through 
Lake, as working together with the 
Fouriers.

The coincidence of all the interested 
parties on one side being on hand 
when the mix-up took place was com
mented upon. He held that it was 
impossible for Mrs. Fourier to have 
seen who struck the first blow.

The evidence of Tidrington had been 
clear and unshaken. There must at 
least he a iloiiht in the magi>tratc’s 
mind as to who struck the first Mow. 
and of this doubt the accused should 
iiavc the heuefit.

‘‘Swefi and no rorioMs are the taatea 
of men."

That quotation sets one thinking. It 
is only we humans who are so blessed* 
if we deem it so, with this taste for 
variety. One couldn’t imagine a cow 
reding herself on lemon pie. or a 
horse eating a kipper for breakfast as 
a change.

It is equally hard to imagine 
woman serving hash to her husband 
six days out of the seven. She knows 
very well that he wouldn’t sUnd for 
it. So ever arc we in pursuit of 
dishes that will add a little variety 
to the menu. Is it not that pursuit 
which makes you search this column?

There are many stories told of the 
luxurious and gluttonous living of the

, said he had not had

GOSPEL TENT
at

MAPLE BAY 

NEXT SUNDAY
7 pja. Gospel Service. 

Bible Stodp on Konday evening, 
at 7 pjn.

All sn-wdeona to attend.

LAKE COWICHAN

MOTOR
FREKarr SERVICE
Commencing Friday, Angnst 24, 

a motor truck will leave Lake Cow
ichan on Tuesday and Friday 
mornings at lOAO ajn. for Dun-
yati.

Retnming, will leave Duncan at 
4 p.m., delivering frei^t at ail 
points along the road.

General freight deliveries 
handled at Lake Cosriehan on other 
days.

Your patronage is .espectfuUy 
solicited.

tAos. a. GREENSHITH

Grandmother s Gossip

Roman emperors. The historian Ta
citus says that Rome and Italy were 
scoured for dainties to tickle the pal
ate of the emperor Vitellius and that 
provincials were ruined by having to 
provide for his table. The son of the 
tragic actor, Aesopu.s, used to set dis
solved pearls before his guests. Any 
thing for variety. It is the spice of 
life.

Corn Balls.—Score and scrape from 
the cob enough young green com to 
make a pint. Add to this four well 
beaten eggs, one cupful of milk, a 
level tca.spoonful of salt, and a little 
white pepper. Beat thoroughly to
gether and add half a cupful of flour 
into which has been sifted a teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder, beating all well 
again. Butter small cups. All them 
three-quarters full of the mixture, set 
in a steamer, and steam half an hour. 
Or you can set the cups in a pan with 
water nearly to the tops, and bake the 
same length of time in a hot oven. 
These are nice served with fried ham.

Huckleberry Shortcake—Cream two 
cupfuls of sugar with a half cupful 
of butter, add a teaspoonful of salt, 
one pint of milk, and three cupfuls of 
flour in which is sifted two neaping 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, then 
one quart of washed and weU-drain<'il 
huckleberries. Add more flour if 
necessary to make a thick batter. Bake 
in a greased dripping pan, break in 
squares and serve hot with butter.

Huckleberry Griddle Cakes.—Sift 
together, one and a half pints of 
flour, one teaspoonful of salt, one 
table.spoonful of brown sunr, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Add 
two beaten eggs, one pint of milk and 
half a pint ox cleaned huckleberries. 
Mix into batter that will run from 
pitcher in thick, continuous stream 
Have griddle hot enough to form erj.^t 
as soon ns batter touches it. In oHvr 
to confine juice of berries, turn quick 
ly, so as to form crust on other . ide: 
turn once more on each side to rmi- 
plctc baking. You can use blackber
ries for this, instead of huckleberries 
if s’ou wish.

iiaisy Salad.-^Make small balls of 
minced chicken, well seasoned anii 
moistened with dressing. Boil four or 
five eggs hnrd, peel, rub the yolks 
through a sieve and cut the whites in 
form of petals. Arrange tho chicken 
balls on crisp lettuce leaves, cover 
with the powdered yolks, and amingc 
the whites around the balKs in the 
form of a daisy.

Baked Apple Dumplings.—Prepare 
pastry as for pie; roll into square.®. 
Peel and core some apples, fill ihe
centres with butter, sugar, cinnamon 
and cloves. Take the pastry siiuan-.®, 
lay an apple on each, take up the 
points of the squares and press them 
together. Stand them, seams dovn, in 
a baking pan, brush with mclti*d but
ter and sprinkle with white .sugar. 
Bake in a hot oven. Serve hot with 
hard or fruit sauce.

Only One minute boUb^
OhI If yon only didn’t have to boil, bofl, boQ your fruit 

■o long in a hot kitchen!
With Carto the "jell’* point is reach

ed with only one minute boiling. fiB
Save fruit, fuel, hard work ud 

worry. Certo never fails, it is Na
ture’s pectin, the natural jellying ele
ment tn fruits.

AppU« I every 
hnva {

Your jam
will cost less snd keep perfectly. 
You csn*t .help getting the most de
licious jam or jelly you ever tasted! 

Complete Booklet of Recipes with 
bottle. If yo'ir grocer does not

Cebto’

have Certo, send his name and 40c and 
we ^11 mail you s hottle. Write today 
for revised Certo Booklet of 73 recipes 
<free).

ItmnUm Pw«-Hic Cmmmv.

How to Make Apple or Crabapple Jelljr
Remove stem and blossom ends 

from abodt 3 lbs. ripe fruit, and cut 
in small pieces. Add 3 cups wstor, 
cover pan and simmer 10 minutes. 
Crush with masher, cover pan and 
simmer 5 minutes longer. Place fruit 
in cheesecloth bag and squeaze out

juice. Measure 7% level cups (3M 
lbs.) sugar, and 4 cups juice into 
large saucepan, stir and bring to a 
boU. At once add H b^e (scant H 
cun) Certo, stirring constantly, and 
bring again to a full boil for % min
ute. Remove from fire, let stand 1 
minute, skim and pour quickly.

A generation ago the banking needs of the 
fjuaiiiaii £mner were fiurly simple. But Codsy 
economic conditions make it advisable for him to 
co-operate mote and more closely with his Bank.

In the Bank of Montreal the 
farmers of Canada have con* 
veniendy at their disposal com
plete banking fodlitiea as well as 
the personal co-operation of ex
perienced men.

Coiuijer our nearest Branch your 
hanking headquarters. Savings 
Departments in all Branches.

Duncan Branch:
H. T. REED. Manager.

BANKOFMOOTWcAL
Established over lOOyewa

FORDSON
Ereted “HYSTER” Equipped 

for any lift or pull.
FORDSON

Hoisting Capacity, 5,000 lbs.
Pile Dri\nng, Hoisting, Excavating, Land Clearing. 

BY DAY OR CONTRACT.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

TEMPTING

Every meal we serve is ap

petising. Visitors are delighted 
at its quality and with our ser

vice.

Our afternoon teas are always 
refreshing.

SERVED PROMPTLY.

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
CompeUthm No. 2 Closes Friday 

Midnight. Aagaat Slat 
at the oftico of the 

B. C VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.
P. O. Drawer SS8 

Cor. Hastiags and Cambla Streets 
VANCOUVER. & C 

I nrtn 7W a. C. Vi

B. C. VETERANS WEEKLY LTD.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
GAMES TO BE PLAYED SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 
FIVE ESTIMATES WITH $1.00 SUBSCRIPTION

IN COUPONS 
-X- lata*

NOT LESS THAN

$6000.00
IN PRIZES

C. VMnu. WwUr r««M Oho-Mwi n4 mfm teaU.krtS.rda eOuaU I. 7k. B. C. Vrtwa. W^. *»*
a, go- fa. MilMBliiei Tie tmr three eetlBetae: Ik fer fit* tfHw-t-t AH nelM recBived applM fhecrtptleiw. INSTRUCTIOHS POR PILLING 
t Tm LmJr faSMie BMB TRAM wlH eem HORB, LB8R mr tkn BAMR NVMRBB •! xwtt. u that iadlcated la cawaa. hr pladaa aa

picuRn Arm xacb tram dbmote last aRASOirs bcorr. M to MORR. L to LR88. ft to BAMR

A vsaa-« aeoM
AWAY Lear

vaaa-a mcomn M L t U L S M L S

CHELSEA 1 1 1
LIVERPOOL 2 WEST BROIL AL. • 1
MIDDLB8BORO 2 HUDDERSFIELD t 1
PRESTON N. F. 2 TOTiBNBAM B. t
PORT VALE 2 CRYSTAL PAXaACR 0

SOUTH SHIELDS 2 FULHAM 0

STOCKPORT 2 DERBY 1

BRIGHTON A HOVE 1 NORTHAMPTON • 1
BRISTOL ROVERS 1 GILUNGHAM \
PORTSMOUTH 1 PLYMOUTH t 1
SOUTHEND 1 MERTHYR TOWN 1

ACCRINGTON 2 DARLINGTON 1

ASHTNGTON 1 WREXHAM 1 1
DURHAM 1 ROCHDALE 1 1
HARTLEPOOL 2 BARROW 0 1
□ Place “X” here if not rcceivinK The B. C, Veterans Weddy.
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Here ithall the Prtsa the People’* 

right momfatn*
Vnau'cd by intiucnee and united by 

gain;
Ben patriot Truth her glorious pre 

cepte draw,
PUdged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story,
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OUR HERITAGE

**The glory of the children U their 
fnthers*’ it a motto which thould have 
a wider appeal than to genealog'stt 
and antiquaries. Few who love Eng
land and British Columbia will escape 
a thrill on reading the farewell to the 
Ro3ral Engineers which we print 
this issue.

The words of one whose name it 
enshrined in English literature were 
straight words and true. Their end
ing is the more remarkab’e when one 
considers their prophetic nature. The 
allusions to the speaker's own love of 
literature are most interesting. One 
wonders what was the fate of diis 
collection of volumes he mentions.

The story of the Royal Engineers 
in this province is mostly identihed 
with New Westminster and the Cari
boo. We on the island go back to 
the ‘'Adventurers of England” and 
those brave hearts—adventurers too 
•of British breed who laid the foun
dations of our communities.

In every school, in every home 
there should be told the story of our 
own province. The names of Cook 
and Vancouver and Moody should be 
familiar in our mouths “as household 
words.” This need, we are glad to 
note, is being recognised and tne Na
tive Sons of B.C. are therein doing 
splendid work for B.C. and for the 
British Commonwealth.

One here has to interpolate that 
this organisation should not be con
fused with the Native Sons of Canada, 
a movement which has thus far re** 
vealed an amazing amount of igno
rant and insular opinion and has laid 
itself open to the charge of being 
anti-British.

We need a new expedition from 
EngUnd->of capital and brains—4f 
conditions, to which there is now 
some nubile allusion, are to be altered. 
Mr. ^ward Claris Victoria, who 
was with the Vancouver Board of 
Trade mi«vion to Eneland, in a letter 
to the British premier has said:

‘The principal natural resources 
of Canada are being exploited 
and dividends of many millions 
of dollars are pessHg to Amer- 
cans. There are suffie'ent natur
al resources in British Colombia 
to nay the whole of the British 
national debt in less than ten 
years, if properly handled, be
sides finding remunerat've em- 
ployme*'» for tens of thousands 
rf men."
Mr. Chrk instances espec’slly the 

pulp and naoer industry, and adds 
that the whole of the largest copper 
mires in British Columbia are in the 
hands of Americans.

Canada has no quarrel with the 
Americ‘»n«. We have to admire thena 
for their initiative in deve'opinr re
sources on which we and other Brit
ish neonie might have had first call.

Econo-ni'iary we are becoming 
more and mo'e dependent on our big 
neighbour. Nor «s th's aU. It is not 
pleasing to note that the Vancouver 
public should apparently feel qu'te 
content to have American submarines 
as one of th* feamres cf their exhibi
tion while Canedian submarines are 
rusting at their moorings at Halifax.

Charges of "sponging” on the tax
payers of Britain and other British 
dominions in the mstter of naval de
fence ere denied by some eastern 
journals. The Russian Sowet threat
ens to capture a party of Canadians 
w*-o for ten years past, have been 
holding Wranvel Island. One won
ders how the Soviet navy would be 
met if we had to rely on a Canadian
navy.

According to The Montreal Wit
ness some plain speakinv it done by 
T**^ New York Evening World, 
which, comment'ng on the visit of 
President Harding to Vancouver 
says:

‘The United States never 
wanted Canada much. It is too 
CAld; no one wants an ice-house. 
Cuba and Mexico appeal more. 
But the United States does expect 
that Canada will gome day come 
knocking. The Nort'*-west is 
largely American now."
The enterprise before the succes

sors of the Royst Engineers it glori
ous but if, years hence, the industry 
and commerce, ^e Cnristian races, 
foretold bv Lord Lytton. are to be 
Canadian, it is time that Britons here 
and overseas took action.

Mr. G. H. Ward, Somenos Lake, had 
the misfortune to have one of hU bUr 
toes broken last week*. A ladder rung 
broke when he was picking apples.

FROHr SEA TO SEA
, WITH THE EDITOR

We awoke at Borden. A co^d brac
ing wind blew* from a blue sea'. The 
land was green and fiat. We had come 
to the “mill.on acre farm.” the island 
of potatoes and Perchcrons and silver 
black foxes.

Prince Edward Island is the eastern 
counterpart of N'ancouver Island—not 
in its physical features hy any means, 
but in its beauty of setting, it.s colour
ful scenery and its adaptability for 
spec alizaiion in agriculture. The best 
seed potatoes arc grow*n there and a 
big trade is de%*eioped with the U.S..A.

But there arc no mountains. We 
saw no trees of any size worth men
tioning. In fact all we saw was a 
pleasant countryside, almost English 
in appearance, inhabited hy the kindli
est of people in whose speech still 
Imgers the accent of old Scotia.

\\'e drove about twenty miles to 
Suininerside, which is pleasantly situ
ated by the sea. .At every postbox 
corner there were flags. .At every 
liainlct. hy ever>* farm, children lined 
our road with smiling faces, waving 
banners and shrill cheers. We were 
approaching the home of our past 
president. Mr. .A. R. Brennan, who, for 
months past, had worked to perfect 
arrangements for this ten days of cn- 
Itghtment “pour Ics sauvages” who 
live not hy .Atlantic wave.

Consec|ucntly wc wrerc here braced 
for great things but not for a whole 
town bedecked with hunting. We had 
the pleasure of seeing again Mrs. 
Brennan and at the Britannia Club 
rooms, where the Ladies Aid of the 
Prince County hospital “officiated.” 
there were greetings from Mayor 
Lidstonc. Mr. A. C. Saunders, on be
half of the government, and Mr. D. 
Stewart, then leader of the opoosition. 
There was singing. led hy that prince 
of entertainers. Sandy McGregor, and 
much merriment when a little fox ran 
dow’n one table.

Centre of Pox Indntty
Summerside is the heart of the sil

ver fox industry for Prince County, 
of which it is the capital, has 401 of 
the 566 ranches on the island. We 
saw one place where these interesting 
animals arc raised. Wire netting en
closes their homes wh eh are reminis
cent of a zoological garden — or a 
chicken farm! Not so in w*inter time. 
It was fourteen feet deep on the level 
here last winter! Fox pens in future 
will have roofs of netting. Some 
climbed out over the snow last winter.

In Summerside is a striking retail 
store, that of R. T. Holman. Ltd,, 
which, says System, has the largest 
business of any country store in North 
.America. It is housed in a building 
260 by 128 feet with three floors and 
basement. There arc about 3.000 
people in Summerside but this store 
docs a big business over a wide area.

The week after our visit Summer- 
side celebrated the fiftieth anniversary

' rifrofc'erOo^hle By'tffe really splendid 
solos to which we were treated by a 
tenor, baritone, soprano and contralto 
respectively, but the crowning event 
was when the Caledonian dim and 
tlrum band marched in and fined the 
banquet hall with stirring, strains.

They are keen on scouting in Char
lottetown, The boys were much in

of the entry of P.E.I. into the Do- 
min’on famil>*. The “Confederation 
edition” of The Journal ran to 44 
pages and was a credit to the weekly 
press, to the town, and to the island.

Our special train was too heavy for 
the island lines, which have only re
cently been converted from a narrow 
guage. Consequently we ran the 48 
miles to Charlntietown. the capital, 
on a special of d.-ty coaches. We 
passed through a succession of noth
ing but pleasant farms combining in 
a landscape reminiscent of England. 
Homestead.** nestling on a hillside 
brought visions of the Cotswolds but 
there do not appear to be any stones.

Every minute of our all too brief 
rtay in Charlottetown, which has 
12.000 inhabitants. w*as crowded w*ith 
delight. Cars whisked us from the 
station to the provincial huld'ng. 
where our party more than filled the 
legislative chamber. The premier, 
tlJC Hon. John H. Bell, welcomed us 
to the province and. on behalf of the 
island newspapermen, the Hon. F. J. 
N’ash gave u« greeting.

A Hallowed Chamber
We passed into the chamber of the 

legislative council, a spot hallowed to 
all who love Canada for, in this room, 
as a mural tablet sets forth, was horn 
the Dominion of Canada. Here in 
Septemlier. 1864. was held the most 
important of the series of conferences 
which Kd to ultimate confederation. 
.As the tablet says ‘Trovidence being 
their guide they huilded better than 
they knew.”

In this old room, with walls 
adorned with lifestzed portraits of 
British k'ngs and queens, it was a do- 
l-ghtful privilege to shake hands with 
Mr. J. E. B. McCready. He is 84 and 
was a member of the Press Gallery 
at Ottawa when the first Canadian 
parliament began its session. .As he 
said. “I saw the machine begin to 
work.”

Soon we were away to the Domin
ion experimental farm and inspecting 
the .Ayrshire herd (all R.O.P.), 
Among the animals is Buttercup of 
Glenholm. who. in 192! broke the four 
year old .Ayrshire record in Canada 
wi‘h her 16.444 pounds of milk and 
662 pounds of bottefat (test 4.02). 
Here the Dominion Egg Laying con
tests had their initiation.

Here as at so many scores of places, 
at which one would nave liked to ling
er. we had to go on. Wc drove 
through w-de pleasant streets. flank**d 
with trees and lawns and residences 
ami through business sections ninn'ng 
from the great central square in which 
is set the provincial building. Anon 
w*e swooped down by the harbour and 
understood why the early French ex
plorers called It Port la Joie—brown 
hulls, white sails, blue water, red cliffs, 
green land above. Colours clear and 
sweet as the salt air in the clean sky 
overhead.

Connected with St Peter's cathedral 
is the Hodgson Memorial chapel said 
to be the smallest and most artiste 
In Canada. Lovely paintings adorn 
the walls and in every detail it is a 
perfect shrine.

Whh Pipe and Dram
.Adjoining Government House is a 

large building erected during the war 
and here Mayor Jenkins and about 
five hundred sat dow*n to a sumptuous 
'lanquct. Afterwards the Hon. Mur
dock MacKinnon, lieutenant-governor, 
gave an address and here, as else
where, members of our party respond
ed.

This event was rendered all the

TENDERS WANTED

The Cowlehtn C.W.V.,\. inTite tender* tor 
I. Refreshment* incittdirf tea*

Tee crevm and «nft drii__rream and soft ...
_Lahour Day. September 3rd,

ink* at the dance
m wamrur »»ay. .•cpicmw.i aru.

Tendcra tau*t be sent in •eperateijr. The

Secretary.

evidence and they supMrt a monthly 
paper of their own. The long train 
called and we had to be off. There 
were grey heads among the pipers 
who marched nearly a mile tu the 
station to add to the roysJ tend off 
which hundreds of Crarlottclown 
folk gave to their depi^lng guests.

Among the twelve successful raniff- 
dates from western Canada for admis
sion to the Ro3^ Military College, 
Kingston, as announced on Friday oy 
the department of national defence, 
Ottawa, is George Qaisford, son of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. Gaisford, West- 
holme. He has recently been studying 
at Port Hope, Ontario.

City of Duncan Schook
The public are reminded that 

schools re-open for the fall term 
at 9.0 a.m., Tuesday, September 
4th, next

Students attending High school 
whose perm^ent place of reai-, 
dence is outside the Consolidated I 
school area are required to pa^ a 
fee before admission to High 
school can be sanctioned.

Particulars on application to 
the Secretary.

JAMES GREIG,
SecreUry,

Duncan Consolidated 
School Board.

"cif Y OF bUNCAN

CHIMNEY FIRES
Notice is given that in future a 

charge of $5.00 will be made in all 
cases where a call is made on the 
Fire Department to turn out on 
account of Chimney Fires.

By Order of the Council.
JAMES GREIG,

C M.C.
August 23rd, 1923.

C.BAZEH
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clsssn of Salas Condactad. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twcnty-eighi years*.business 

experience in Coseichan District 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Pbona 1S6Y

NEW

ROWBOATS
10 and U-foot Speciality. 
Place Your Order Now,

C. E. HAYCROFT 
Crofton, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that the

SEMI-ANNUAL 

GENERAL MEETING
of members of the

COWICHAN CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
will be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
on

MONDAY, AUGUST 27th, 1923
at l.is pjn.

By Order if the Board^
■ I W. PA'ieiicSON, Secretary. 

Members not present in pCi^ may vote by proxy. Forms ob
tainable at the olTice. i!

Order from Any Govemmeot Vendor

$

PALE
BEER

A LIGBT, einr,
** Isdsafjpuv aa ibeverage, ax n-frexIUng and 
appetizing ax Uie fioext beer 
xlionld be. Its consixt(*nt pur
ity la axxoretl by NempokMa 
eare given to Iho method of 
brewing, a.

This ad\’ertlsenient is not 
pablished or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Colombia.

Wat^^n’5
(id^l

Foui^^en
THE REXALL

KODAK STORE

t "Makes Good" 
a»Eyep^Point t

Developing Printing 
Enlarging.

Office of:

DR. M. L OLSEN 
Veterinary Surgeon

Phone 19.

Night Phone 848X ft 205F

We provide the i'est for 
the least.

- THE COWICHXN'CfiAlifiE 4
CONDENSED rADVERT^ME

--------------Wanted to Bw‘
Loti. Feond. Wevfc Wi

For Bale For Exckancc.
chase, to Let, Lo*t. F'eamL. ____ ..
Situations Vacant. 1 cent |icr word for 
insertion. Hinimam ebarge 25 eem* 
sertion H paid for at time* of ord'
50 cents per insertion if not paid 4a

WANTED

:h for oa* oriws sac vs saivic sac
To cnsarc inaert 

all Condeiiaed Ad 
BEFORE WEDNF

LISTINGS OF RESIDENTIAL ftlO

MILK AND CREAM. GOOD PRICES

BLASTING. LAND CLEARED. WELLS 
dug, ditching; expen estimates, reasonable. 
Address P. O. Bex 26. Cowichan statien.

AGRICULTURAL TEAM WORK. MOW-

ting with gas saw. Write early. F. Saxton 
V\ hite. Duncan P. 0.

A FEW THOUSAND .No. 1 FEED SACKS: 
will^^cali and pay cash. Hope. Box 363.

TO. SWAP—YOUNG PIGS. FOR SUCK- 
lihg calves, of any beef breed. R. C 
Anderson. R.M.D. 1. Cobble IlilL

GOOD YOUNG JERSEY OR CUERNSEV 
cow, or heifer, about (o freshen; mu*t be 
good iinxlucer and tester. Send full |>ar* 
tienlars, age. pr ee. Box 20, Somcno*.

I’.MR OF sovsn TWO.INCH TVRCE. 
single-horse wheels. 37-inch diameter. I'ar* 
ticulars 10 A. Rudkin, Uuamichan Lake, 
Ihincan; phone 94 l„

BOARDERS — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
witht«board. Apply Mrs. T. L. Fofrest. 
thincan: nhenc 218 r.

..... . LOST
CHILD’S DARK BROWN KNITTED 

swrater. Please phone 122 C or P. O. Box 
263, I>uncan.

IN DUNCAN. ON SATURD.AY, AUGUST 
llth. round black ailk cushioo. Finder 
please phone 97 L.

PURSE CONTAINING YALE KEY and 
smalt change, in Bank of Commerce. Dun
can. R. EL Barkley, Westholme.

BETWEEN J, N. EVANS AND RIVER- 
side Inn. on Sunday, a grey tweed coat.

ON SATURDAY — WRIST WATCH ON 
the Cowichan Golf Courve; reward. Finder 
please notify phone 173 Y.

Red brindle i scotch terrier.
hJtch pup. . Reward for return of aame. $5. 
Kathennc J. Bradley Dyne. D-inear.

iOLD BAR BROOCH. CLOVER LEAF, 
■rt tn brilliant and lapphire*. on Toesday 
in Duncan. Reward on retaming to Lead*

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rate, lOe per Uac par laaua; BixiiBam charge, 
lec. Doable ratea^er black focod

There will be a meeting of the football a«c* 
tinn of the S|iort* club at the Agricaltural 
hall at 8 p.m. on Tuesday. August 28th. and 
all interested, especially intending member*. 
- e cordially Invited to attend.

G.W.V.A.. Cowichan branch. The raoni
eeting will be held on Saturday, AuL 

25*h. at 8 p.m., in the tlnb room. ,\grtculturd| 
hall. Every member should attend.

No meet ng of the Cowichan Electoral Di* 
trict Health Centre cemraittee will be held 
tomorrow (Friday). l>ue announcement of 
meeting date will be gitten.

Cowichan’* Soldier'* Reunion. A Meeting 
of the sports committee will be held at the 
r..\\,V..\. room un Monday. August ?7th. 

1 p.m.
r«. Httcheox. hairdresser (ever Mist Bar 

on * store), shampooing, marcel, scalp treat- 
nirnlB (with violet ray), etc. Phone or call.

Dr. _Primro*e Wells* telephone namber* now 
are: House. 303 G; Office, 295, Duncan. 
„Mr. W. R. CorawdI Hclce Bledc, Duncaa. 
Hairdresser to men and little men.

Mr. C. Ogden will re-open bis boot-repair* 
ing business on September 1st.

FOR SALE
BLACKBERRIES 12 CENTS. U SIMONSp

SWn.2;
BULBS. ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR 

fall' dclivcrr. Prices and varieties ee ap
plication. Neel. Box 34S, Duncan.

TEA KETTLE INN. 
established restaursal 
emsider partoersbip.
established restaiirsat '^slness. * Or^^wih

DUNCAN;
business. L............
Apply Tea Kettio

IF YOU WANT REALLY GOOD PICS AT 
a reasonable price try pore bred Berk- 
abtres with* or wiibooF pspen- B. C. 
Walker, phdne 85 M.

50 PICKED BREEDING EWES. IN COUD 
condition. Oxfords. Suffolks and Shrop- 
shires. The latter registered, urith ram( 
also two Oxford rami. D. C McBride, 
Ladysmith. y .

YOUNG PICS. SIX »v6o
«st 27th; II Berfcabirc-YL______ .
Berkshire; alt parent ateek pore bred. 
ITiee* according to quality and sise. Apply 
F. Melville MiSdletm. c/o R. E. Barkley, 
Westholme.

WEEKS OLD AU- 
>irc-Yorhabirc. also 7

THOROUGHLY 
steady general

RELIABLE ANDKi.srii-.ni'nrs
(arm work, single and doable. Well bred; 
weight about 1.150: about thirteen year* 
old. For quick sale. $60. A. Aeerill, Uow- 
ichan Staften P.O.. phone 1 R 5 Cobble HilL

DELIGHTFUL SITUATION ON COW. 
iehan Bay. Five*roemed modem bunga
low. bath, h. and c. full basement and 
large verandah overlooking sea. Tbirtev* 
acres of good loam land, about 2)i acres io 
cultivstion; 70 ysrds seafrontaM. About 
20 fruit tree*. Rural mail dnivery snlT 
phene. Price $7,500, or would rent, fur-

5o““i. ^Ste."5Si:
Phone 8 Y.

JERSEY COW. EIGHT YEAR OLD. 
H. C Coppock. Westholme. B.C

FINE YOUNG PIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD. 
A. W. Mclhuish R.R. 1. Cobble Hill; phone

APPLES. DUCHESS, NOW READY; |1.0» 
per box. delivered Duncan. Wm. Herd, 
Duncan; phone 43 M.

MILK COOLER IN GOOD CONDITION; 
cheap^ Phone 67 Y. G. H. Tewnend, 
R.M.D. 1. I>uncan.

LAUNCH. 27 FT. BV 6 * FT. 10 IN. 
by 3 ft., 20 H.P. Ford engine, qtray 
^ood and fitted with 

■ In
best .. .
partica.or sail.......... .. .
s Ltd.. Victoria. B.C

.. - ___ ____ ___ Kitchen’s psicnt
Reverviog Rudder. In fine running order 
and going for the best offer over $375. 
SnitaBle lor pleasure parties, or salmon troll
ing. Apply Yarrows

GELDING. ______ ..
bioken, make fast driver, 
partly broken, very | 
•lein bull, three yei 
•mith.

FOUR YEARS, 
f fast driver. Msre. four ye-r*. 

gentle: also good Hol- 
tars. McBride, Lady-

PARTLY 
are. four ]

LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section IM

In the matter of the East 60 Acres of Sec*

a ,L !:
Somenos District, and the East S3 Acres of 
Section 20. Ranse 2. and the West 50 Acre* 
of 5>eciion 20. Range 3. Qnamichan Diitriet.

Proof having been filed m my office of the 
lo»« of Certificate of Title No. 9952 C to the 

,above mentioned land, in the name of John 
Newell Evans and bearing date the lllh day 
of May 1904. I hereby give notice of my in* 
tentton at the expiration of one calendar 
month from the first public.'ilion hereof, to 

Certificate of Title in lieu of 
rtificate.such lost Ccrtil 

Any person 
reference to sui 

led to C(

ificate.
having any information with 

leh lo«t Certificate of Title is 
cate with

-Jated at the Land Regittry Offtec. Victoria,

r^uestn

rACPOOLE, 
of the Victoria 

Registration District.

la

DBPABTMBNT OP PUBLIC WORKS 
"owichaa Sectoral District 

dhawBiga MUl Ba^^Ro^NoUec re cleaiiig

hereby .given that, under the

ITALIAN PRUNES. THREE CENT 
pound: blackberries, six cents tier 
at farm. P. Raker. Cobble HiB;

THREE CENTS PER 
pound, 
phone

1918 FORD CAR. FIVE PASSENGER. IN 
good shape. Price $225. Phillip’s Tyre 
•hop. Front street.

ROSE BUSHES AND GLADIOLA lU-’LBS. 
' Ortler now for Autumn delivery. Choice 

^ 100 vsrietie* of Roses. Send for list.
irk of all descriptions. L. J.

ilsTniiton. Gremhouses, Island 
I>uncan. P.O. Box 228; phone

FOR LADY’S ni-
-. ----- ------ - .n running, order. Coa

seen at Thorpe’s Furniture Store.-

NIEAP: ONLY $8. 
cycle. 21 inch wheel.

m. *rW..^..A*.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES AT B.\R- 
gain price*. Chairs, kitchen table, angle 
and plain lamps, blankets, enamel pots and 
pan*, pails. Sheffield knives, etc., for this 
week only. V. Bagshawe. Cowichan Station.

nkets, «
. ------- ----------- 1 knivet,

c only. V. Bagshawe. Cot

HORSE. GELDING. BAY. J.200 POUNDS, 
floand. well bred, nuiet. sold for $250 
three years ago. Will sell for less than 
half this. No reasonable offer refused to 
a good home. If not sold shortly will ship 
out of district. There are few l‘kc It in 
vowichan. Vivian Bagshawe. Cowichan 
Station. Phone 156 Y.

STOVES; ONE EIGHTI.NCH FOUR- 
hole, heavy Iron stove; also four*be1e iron 

than half price, both
heavy __

stove, six-mch: 
in good conditii 

station.

less I
lion.

.... half price, ooia 
Bagshawe, Cowich-

PURE BRED HOLSTEIN
milker. Can be seen at Hillcrest 
Co’s mill, Dui

COW. BIG 
~ iber

GRADE JERSEY COW. FRESH TWO 
weeks. Api Iv E. C. Trench. Cowichan 
Bay: phone Trench s.

00 S. C. WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS. 
139 '‘y' ^ «■«*». Photic

FIRST
handi

CLASS SADDLE PONY, 14.2 
quiet to ride or drive. Also saddle 

hber tyred buggy. What offers, com- 
>r separate. Thone 139 C.

) WALL TENTS, 
foot wall, ffy 16 feet

:AMP OUTFIT, TWe 
12 feet by 14 feet; 3V4 foot wall, ffy )6 .... 
by 17 feet. All 8-ouncc duck. Lnnber for

|dy W. Stacey. Duncan: phone 255 R.

SOW NOW. MUSTARD FOR POULTRY. 
• Seed. 30 cents per pound: kale plant*. 300 

for SI; blood-red and single mixed wallflew- 
' er plants, 40 cent* per doien. Postage and 
express extra. Philip Tremlin. Duncan;

ration lOA of the 
d by Section 3 of 
ibia Statutes 1917.

Notice ’ hereby given that,

Chapter 28. British Columbia Statutes 1917. 
i» IS the intention of the undersigned, after 
30 days from date, to discontinue and riose 
the hereinafter de«cril»ed portion of a high
way known as the "Old Sbawnigan Mill Bay

Commencing at a point in the oortberly 
portion of Section 2 Range 7. Shawnigon Dis- 
tnet. said point being at the southerly In* 
m-eclton of the eld Shawnlgan Mill Bay 
Road and the diversion thereof; thence Nonh. 
eastcrlv through teetion* 2 and 3. Range 7 
of Mid pMinct and easterly, north-easterly 
ftnd noHherN through Section 3 Range 8 
Shawnlgan District, to the Northerly inter* 

he Old Shawnlgan Mill Ray Road 
therrol, at the boui '

of the 
f diversion 

- . .tween Sec 
said District, havl
and the diversion thereof at the boundary 
line ^ween Sections 3 and 4. Range 8 of 

tllh of sixty-six (66)
fret throughout anS all as shown on a pTon 
ox Filo Io* in the Department of Public 
Works. Parliament Building*. Vktoria, B. C.

the construction of a road div 
ortton of highway U bo Iooi

Owing to the coni 
sion. this portion 
necessary.

rarliaraent
August

W. IT. SUTHERLAND, 
Minister of Public Wi 

Dnartment of Puhl^c Works, 
rarliaraent Buil Ungs. V 

14th, 19:

MINERAL ACT

Ccrtificata ol :

z v«i;
iehan Lake Dist^rict^^on tU tra^ n^taiu

icbxn River and 
Lake.

Take notice that I, Wra. S, Drewo. acting

lend, sixty days from the dale hereof, *o 
ply to the Mining Recorder for Certificates 
Improvement^ for the pitrpoM of obtaining

inti

Crown Grants of the above claims.
.hnd further take notice that action, under 

section 85. moat be eomtnen^ before the 
iaeuaoea of such Ccrtlfteatea of Improvements. 

Dated this 8th d^ of Augnat, A.D., 192).

rou.VG
K. Bun

PIGS. SIX WEEKS OLD. 
irtt. Cowichan Station; phone 204 R.1 ?•

GENT’S BICYCLE. TWO SPEED CE.\R; 
lady’s ^Englli* blcwle. EngUsh and Mexl! 
can saddle*: Columlha gramophone, washing 
machine, wringer, linoleum. De Lsval sep* 

R A. Thorpe,

TWO PUPPIES. TWO MONTHS, 
between red setter and collie; price 

V. L. Edwardes. RM.D. I. Duncan.
CROSS 

ce $3 each.

SI.VGER SEWING 
. splendidly. $18; elea 

375 Leader.

MACHINF. 
n. good eonditi

SEWS 
>n. Box

TO CAMPERS AND OTHERS. PKRFEC-

Box 380 Leader.

FURNITURE 
house: snap . .. ... 
Second street, Ditoeaa. 
way water tank.

OF FOUR 
snap price lor quick 
street.

ROOMED 
ale. Giles. 
t ner rail-

GREENGAGE PLUMS.

Kk.Twn.Tjr’r''-
CENTS

TO RENT
PASTURE . 

amide feed and water.
LET TILL FROST; 

Saxton White. Dun-

BOARD AND LODGING 
children

^ND LODGING FOR SCHOOL 
or adults; suite of housekeeping 
Apply the Cliffs, Duncan; phone

(XIOD
water.

nUNCAN — SEVEN-ROOM BD HOI SE: 
baihroom. pantry. hnt and Mid water, elec-
Iral iocatioii.

FOUND

•pplj n Mr. B. D. Srmoiii, iUfI, B.," •



INSURANCE'’’
' LIFS—Ifutoa] Life of Consdi.

Aoeets over ilfty-eix iiiUl<oi^ 
FIRE—Lond« Asearsnce. Co.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS - 
DoitaiHlon of Canada Cnaran- 
t«% and Aoddent Co. Can
ada's oldest and strongest ar- 
ddent company.

AUTOMOBILE—Collision, «re.

Yon asig^t be held liable for any 
sum up to «10,000. Why not 
pay a small premium and avoid 
that liabiUty? Third party risk.

CONSULT US ON RATfeS

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Insurance of all kinds.

MARRIAGE

around ud, vSll shortly re-
commence hii-biiriDess in Duncan. > Tioiman. vvesinoimc. oi 

Mr. John Gibb, who will succeed Mr.! « »<>"■

ShaS*Se™";:^'’ta"DuSSS;' Mr.mrd Mrs. Alfred
list week iwd^is^SwfaSilU^n* S^urday
himself with his new datm. hwSiaL

T^^e West coast 0/ the island is the 
Sf ''■hich appeared

m The VaneonTer I>rovince last week 
^ -Dorothy Freoilin (Mrs. Ronald 

« dau^ter of Mr. P. Frem-

*» the
• Inrtitate rooms, Doncaa, on 

Friday afternoon, nine mothers were 
present and nine W>ies and two chU> 
dren of pre-school age were examined.
Ri*' Primrose Wells was in charsa* as
sisted by Miss B. E. iTall, district 
nurse, and Miss Miller. Mrs. P. W.
Lansdell served tea. Then wen two 
visitors.

On Tuesday evening- about twenty- 
five members and friends of Duncan 
Epworth Uaffue motored to the home 

**^‘"*<• George Owens, Cow- 
Mhan Station, and -------

Corfield-Wflson. — In St Pete.-’s 
church, Quamichan. a spot which has 
hallowed associations for many in 
Cowichai^ Miss Joyce Wilson and 
Mr. \\. E. Corficld were married on 
Thursday afternoon. Both young 
people are well and favourably known 
in the district and about two hundred 
of their friends were present at the 
ceremony, which was conducted by 
the Veil. .Archdeacon W. A. Collison. 
rector.

The bridal procession was an un
usually pleasing picture. The bride 
looked very handsome as she entered 
the church on the arm of her brother. 
Mr. A. C. Wilson, who subsequently

..._____________ Rave her in marriage. She wore, a
icnan otaiion, and spent a most en- cbarming creation of ivory crepe 
joyablc social evening. It had been 1 matela>se. with sleeves of silver lace 
planned as an outdoor event but rain lined w.th blue georgette.

All had a most excel- _ Honiton lace was thatprevented this. ......... ........... .. .............
lent time and the kindness of their

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Clan for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjeeta. Music and Dancing. 

For particolare apply

MISS GE^HfecANf‘iX 
DUNCAN, B. C.

iitr veil OI nomton lace was that 
w;om by her grandmother, mother and 
sister at their respective weddings. In 
place of the traditional orange blos
soms she wore a wreath of silver 

‘I<-‘ave8. Ophelia ro.ses gypsophila and 
other flowers comprised her shower 
bouquet.

L. Bearing her train came little \ icior

---------- ------...V naaiuaJVM VA UiViT

no^ and hostess was much apprecl-

The weather was opptouively hot 
laat week and some nighta were not 
cool as IS usual even though strong 
winds blew after sunset. Hr. J. W.

U^rrie's thermometer recorded 89 in | Lorlield 
the shade on Wednesday. On Sunday attired

CMS. |/cn» Muq wiiraows ano genciai'■ 
interior were artistically adorned w th I 
wasonable flowcr» and g-cencry. Tuc' — 
lindegroom s brothers, He.ucri, Er- ■ 

and Trcff, acted as u>hcrs. I
The reception at the future home of ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Corfield. Godden road. i| 
Duncan, was a very happy affair. B 
Large awnings mitigated the heat of « 
a very hot day. A galaxy of useful ■ 
and artistic presents was on view i ■ 
with n. On the verandah the bride 
cut a most tempting four tiered wed- ■ 
ung cake, tribute to the skill of her.BlAP inv SK.il I

friend. Miss Chrissie Paterson. ___
health of the happy pair was drunk _ 
wim much acclaim and dainty refresh-1 
nicnls weA served. Mrs. Slock hadfg

ORDER YOUR TE.XT BOOKS 

AND SUPPLIES NOW 

AND BE READY.

"If* ■»•« 'a charming’ .......
'i""" K'''!. . Shirjry Goodin* god

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Mainsprings, Bands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

AU Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

OppoMU Leader Office.

uiiy seven weeKs' unbroken sunshine. 
It r^ed again on Tuesday ni|At and 
has been unsettled with sunshine and 
showers ail this week.

Lwhile the films shown at Duncan 
Opera House last week srere very 
good, the spell of exceptionally hot 
weather affected the attendpnee seri- 

J?" Mon<l*y «»<1 Tue^ay even
ings -The Queen of Sheba,” a Fox 
p^uction, drew out a good crowd.

I What WM undoubtedly a good picture

a while sailor suit and. in 
—- - ----- ■— little

K*»i. oiiiricy oooamg. goa- 
daughtcr of the bride, in a pretty frock 
of white net over blue, carrying a 
basket of pink sweet peas.

Miss .Amy Wilson, the bride’s elder 
sister, was the bridesmaid. She was 
attired in. a most becoming dress of 
Paisley coloured s Ik. with sand 
trimmings and hat to match. She 
earned a bouquet of yellow roscsb.

Mr. Norman Corfield attended his 
.vaa«v «« Mj.uquuLeoiy a gooo picture 55^%^ ¥ IvMi 
was spoiled by the poor condition of Mr. W. A. Willett led an augmented 
the film. This, of course, was not the , being •*0. Perfcel

.1.- 1—1------------------ Love and “Fount of All Life’’ (the
uAUk M nis, OI course, w*as n< 

fault of the local management.

ing to drive hU new car, a turn the 
wrong way caused a colUsion with a 

Itree nwr General Rice’s old home,

WhitK iCis e i> uf u** * latter bv special permission of the
Marshall Wood. London.)

The bridal music included Mendel
ssohn's wedding march and selections 
by Macdowcll and others. It was den Wit nome, oy niacaowcii ana Others. It was de-

on Mond^ a^moon. He j lightfully interpreted by the organist.- 
[sustained a cut lip. Hr. Thomas Pitt|. The church had been transformed

on the head and infn a hnurmr nt Klnvxw. Kl —.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write lu for Prices 
before purchaeing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA. B. & 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

RepreaeatatlfU!
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN,

a .ev S.IIUIVU ii«u ucvn iransiormeo 
into a bower of bloom and l)lossom< 
by the magic touch of Mrs. G. G. 
Share and friends. On the altar were

rUellAi: ak- -f

... woven 
and gyp

II lABIUTY

What a feeling of security to 
know that in your hour of sorrow 
there is one whom you can depend 
upon to assnme complete charge of | 
all funeral arrangements.

Experience, modem Equipment 
and cleae personal attention to 
every detail insnre the kind of sei> | 
vice that yon can depend upon.

I ''■'™ snare and friend*. On the altar were

Mr. C. A. Dougan, son of Mr. J. '*'p' J?''*'*''"*
Juniur Dougan, proprietor of The ‘ ^“rothy Perkins roses ar 
Port Hammond Gaxette, was a visitor! 
in Duncan yesterday during a holiday 

Uon**n is teseher 
of tte Williams Lake school in the 
Cariboo, three miles north of Ash- 
crofL He nys that more rain than 
usual has fallen in that ai«a this year 
and consequently'pasturage grass is a 
TOord height. This is a strictly cat
tle ranching district, the high altitude 
roitigaUng against the growing of 
fruit, or even of ■'grain to iny great 
extent, although there is an abnndance 

I of good prairie-like lend.
pine and frac- 

Ino. on roe leic side, which have 
pmetrated the lung, Mr. I, Creamer, 
who v^ injured by a felting tree at 
the Channel Logging Company’s 
camp on Monday, is still alive and 
upptun to be making progress. The 
injured man, whose home is at New 
We^nster, is. under the care of Dr.
H. P. Swan at Dnncan hospital. His 
m^er has been notified of his serious 
injunes. Mr. Creamer has evidently 
been unlucky of Ute as only recently 
he was discharged from a mainland 
hospi^ where he was confined with 

Ian injured foot.

ACREAGE FOR SALE
Within City Limits 

SUITABLE for SMALL FRUITS

Two and a half acres of good 
land, very suitable for growing' 
loganberries and raspberries, one 
and a half ac.es well cultivated; 
one acre in pasture, good water.

Dwelling house of four'rooms, 
with large pantry and fitted bath
room. Electric lijht and city water. 
Large woodshed and chicken house. 
Telephone service available.

A Snap at $2,500 Cash.
Apply to—

P. O. BOX 672, DUNCAN, B. C.

.............. -vw.^ jswiwvv,. iMia. oiucK iiaa :
charge of the catering arrangements. I

In a coupe, which bore signs of [ 
decoration by manv ingenious hands. 
Mr. and Mrs. Corfield made a flyin-4 
'tart for their tour in the State of 
\N ashington. The bride’s going away 
costume was of grey crocodile silk, 
with wrap coat of mole velvet pile 
duvetyn and hat to match. She car
ried a white fox fur.

The bride is a daughter of the late 
fJf.Y- T. Holt Wilson and of Mrs. 
Wilson, “Polkyth” Somenos. During 
her ten years residence here she has 
endeared herself to a wide circle of; 
friends. For nearly four rears she 

1 M.id been a member of the staff of The 
Cowichan Leader, where her work has 
been appreciated by her colleagues 
and by the public. In all sports and i 
particularly in golf and tennis she i< 
Keenly interested.

Mr. “Reggie’’ Corfield is the young
est son of Mr. G. T. Corfield and the 
late Mrs. Corfield. .As soon as war 
was declared he volunteered. He was 
among the first contingent and served 
throughout with the famous 7th Bat
talion. C.E.F. He was w-ounded at 
the Second Battle of Ypres and aga n 

Ridge. For the past three 
years he has been on the 

'laff of the Duncan Garage, Ltd.. I 
where he is salesman.

Everyone joins in wishing the young 
couple all possible happiness in their 
:uiurc home.

I
I
I
I

FREE!
Blotters and Rulers with your orders.

^ H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Pay
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------ 5 20
------ 5 21
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------ S 30
------ 5 31
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7

7
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BABY’S BED
PRICES

FROM 

$13.95 UP
It is important that Baby sleeps well.

Simmons Beds and Cribs are Built for Sleep.
They are Strong, SaniUry and Safe.

GET YOUR BABY A SIMMONS CRIB FROM

R. A. THORPE, DUNCAN
ALSO HIGH CHAIRS, COMMODES, BUGGIES, HAMMOCKS, Etc.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

AUGUST

^ ^1^ jjlI l-ITini. l|-l.’Tim. in.

I?
-. ..-,7 JT-‘ J'', I ii iffiil i!1>.6[ 7:14 

1.2 8:04 
i.9| S:5$ llisiififi'

. ,s„;
tower I.OAT W ater 3hn: Hair Tide* J3m.

a™-in
wer Lew Water 35m; Half

I is Pacific Slandart!. for the 
rrst. It i« courtrtl from 0 le 
mMlnighl to inidniKht. The

.lOm: Hair Tidr^’lomr 
Water_14m; Lower Lo

ijei

I4in;
...V. 32m.
The Time used 

»hh Meridian w 
\ hours, (mm mHlnicht to midniKht." The 
gurtt for h««hl serve to distinguish High 
Vater from Low Water. *

MiM
COWICHAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT

Notice is henby jriven that tmder the aoth- 
only conferred by Section lOA of the •'High-

•li‘ *'»e andenigned. after

II W.,n. SUTHERLAND.

L. C. BR()CKWAYN”^^;=.”vS-<^"“ '
'' Victoria. B.C,

August I6tfi, 1923.DONCAN. 
Phone S44.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 

Anthracite Brooder Coal.
For sale by the sack or ten. 

Alto

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES

Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 
Praeeod Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Office, 
HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE 

Baron Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phono 271
Warchonao Phone 818

CBDRCHJERVKB
August 26tb—Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity.

, Quapiehaw-^t Pttar*a
3.30 p.^~EvenMwg. Maple Day.

I. ssisSi
Archdeacon Colltaoti. Vicar.

Phone IMP.

_ „ Duncan—St John BaptM
7.30 p.m.—CvenBong.
,, Mary’s. Soocnoa
11 S.3—Matint and Holy Communion. 

Rev. Arthur Pischlarer. A.K.C.. Vicar.

acmaian^t Michael and AD Aagela
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

»hoftt. \ttar in Charge.*

It. AiiW> Pnri—nlu ctarch

Rev. Bryce Wallace. B.A..B.Q„ Minister 
Church

It a.m.—Maple Bay.
3 p.ra^SerTke, SkmcooL

Service.
Htwtw. B.Aro Supt.

ftB. 3 p.m.—Sen 
J.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Servie

Rev. Johu k Head

^Calvary, Baptist ChurchvanawiB*—s.«ivMr7 Bl 
1! a.m.—Morning Semdee.

7.3^ p.m.—Hvming Service.
Genoa Bay—Third Tnevdaj. 8 p.m. 
• Rev. E. M. Cook. Pact». Phonelone 10 R.

CARD OF^ANKI

Mre LaiTiOTt ard ftmny deiirc to expresd

Service every Sunday at II a.na.
Randay School Osm at 10 a.m. 
Wedoeedsy. 8 p.m.—TeathnonUI Maati 

AU Arc Welcome.

NOTABuf VALUES
FXW

FALL DRESS FABRICS
SILK FINISHED 
VELVETEENS

In Bluet Nevy. Dark Cardinal, 
New Blue and Pheasant, suit
able for dresses and trim
mings, value 81.96 g-| Or 
per yard, for____

PLAID HOMESPUN
40-inch Plaid Homespun, in at

tractive design, g-i or 
value 81.76 yd., at

FANCY STRIPE 
HOMESPUN

Comes in blue, brown, tan and 
rose, with contrasting stripe, 
per skirt length.
Special............. ..... .. $0./d

SPORT FLANNEL
So much in demand for sport 

dresses and suits, 32 ins. wide, 
m brown, bine, mist, sand. 
Cardinal A mauve <p-| or 
Big value at_____tPX.ZD

WOMEN’S GLOVES 
GREATLY REDUCED
Women's Fine Silk Gloves, two 

dome clasps, in white, i ™ge« 
and black, values to 81..'0, to

»r______75c
Women’s Chamoisette Gloves, 

two dome clasps, in white and 
natural, to clear at ^r_ 
per pair_____________ /DC

VACATION WILL 
WILL SOON BE OVER 

SUITABLE DRESS 
GOODS FOR THE 
SCHOOL FROCK

88-inch Gabardine, OC —
per yard------------------- SfDC

88-inch Tricotine, Or._
»r yard--------------  BDC

86-inch Cashmere, 55c

“THROW Pin^SIC TO THE DOGS”
So wrote the bai-d of Stratford.

We caiTy a full line of Ffrench’s and Spratt’s 
pi-eparations for dogs.

Prepare them for the BENCH on August 31st 
and September 1st with Ffrench’s Shampoo Gian- 
ules.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

PPJNTING. DEVELOPING ENLARGING.
PHONE 212 p 0. BO.\ 397

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone ICl F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

per yard

PLAID TARTAN
PUd Tartan, 38 ins. wide, an 

ideal plaid for inexpensive 
dresses for women and chil-

per^ord ...... ........... . 85c

BLUE SERGE
Navy Blue Serge, 38 ins. wide, 

in a good weave, at (TA 
per yard-------------- 9X«DU

DRESS FLANNEL
Navy Blue Flannel, good 

weight at, yard_____ a/DC

CORTICELLI 
AUSTRALINE WOOL
In just the right weight for 

knitting purposes, in all the 
newest shades, OA..

„ per bail--------------20C
Silver Floss, 

per ball __ 35c

William Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONS 142 tUJNCAN, B. C.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER TUAN WORDS
to indicate the worth of a motor car.
More than half a million people have 
purchased Chevrolet cars and more 
Chevrolets are sold now than ever 

before.
WE HAVE YOURS HERE NOW.
. ’rice—$898—Terms Given If Required

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet, Dodge, McLaughlin

DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
Where evei-y customer gets a squaie deal and 

returns home satisfied.
We like to please folks and have been doing so 

for many years.
The roast beef of old England has always had 

some cheer with it You can get the same roast here.
YES—AT MAINS’ .

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX 826



Thursday, August 23rd, 1923.

Prepare for School Opening
‘TheStoreThatWillSemYouBest’OfiersSavingVahes

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE OF 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES

\Vc have prepared for 
the school opening event 
in the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Shoe Department with of- 
f e r i n g s of unequalled 
merit. Three points will 
appeal to you parents — 
Comfort, Wear, Economy 
—and. in each of these 
points, we have endeav
oured to excel all previous 
school opening sales. .\11 
lines we tiffer will carry 
our assurance of good 
wear.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SPECIALS
W illianis' l!ox Calf .Sh.«s, top grade, oak soles, made fnim 

\crv Best materials. Certainly the best b«>ot made ”>*
Williams. Boys’ sizes. 1 to 5 .............................................
Y«*iith'i* sizes. 11 to 13 ..............................................................

Eeckie’s Box Kip .Slioes. The Leckie Co. make thousands 
of this hoot yearlv and, tliotigh it has been copied hv 
nearly every Eastern firm, has never yet been equalleth
Ihiys’ sizes. 1 to ....................................................................................
Youths’ sizes. II to 13 ..........................................................$3.85

Chums. In white elk and tan elk leathers. Goodyear welt
ed Sides. These shoes have won themselves a place among
the best children’s shoes. Boys’ sizes, 1 to ..................$S-|S
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13 ...................................................................$9.85

CHUMS CALF OXFORDS FOR MISSES AND 
GROWING GIRLS

Dark Tan Calf Oxfords, 
('.midyear welted .sides and 
walking heels. One of the 
best shoes of this well- 
known brand. I.adies’ and 
growing girls’ sizes, 2'/^ to
7. per pair ..................$5.85
Misses' sizes. 11 to 2.$4.8S

MISSES’ CLASSIC SHOES
This Tan Calf l.ace Bmit has C.iKidyear welted .soles and 

medium heels, the Classic stamp being a. guarantee id 
the licst in children’s footwear. Sizes 11 to 2................$9-35

SPECIAL VALUES IN 

HOSIERY FOR THE CHILDREN
PARENTS WHO HAVE BOYS

Should not faO to see the many excellent lines we 
offer. We have everything a boy needs and at our 

usual low prices.

MISSES’ CHLTiIS 
BROWN 

WILLOW CALF 
BLUCHER BOOTS

This splendid hoot is built 
over a foot form last, with 
genuine oak leather soles 
and low, broad heels. 
Misses sizes, 11 to 2, $5.85

WILLIAMS’ SHOES FOR GIRLS
Built for the hardest wear, .solid all through; insoles and 

outsoles cut from the l«st grade of rock oak leather; 
rip proof upper seamN. Sizes 11 to 2.............................. $3.95

Extra Quality Cotton Hose, 3Sc a Pair; 3 Pairs for $1.00.
Fine one and one rib in Penman’s and other reliable 
makes, black, brown and white, in sizes A'/i to 10, Spec-
priced at, per pair................................ .................................... •••3*®
3 pairs for............................................. .....................................♦I'™

Fine Mercerised Lisle Hose.
Made from long staple Sea Island cotton; Penman’s best 
children’s hose, black, brown and white, in all sizes; at 
prices ranging from, per pair....................................-4Sc to 8Sc

Pure Wool Cashmere Hose.
Black and Brown Hose, in fine one and one rib; a splen
did wearing hose specially suited for fall and winter 
wear. New stock just received, all sizes, from, pair......50c

Children’s Wool Jerseys, 95c Each.
This is a special line in which we are overstocked and for 
this reason we are offering them at this low price. Made 
from pure wool fine worsted yams with long .sleeves and 
\' neck: brown and maroon shades in sizes 22 to 30: navy 
ami grey shades in sizes 24 to 32. Special Clearing 
Price, each .................. —...----------------........-...........-.......-...95c

All-Wool Amure Cloth.
Si>ecially suitable for children’s dresses. This is a very 
serviceable cloth which makes up very nicely and comes 
in navy, brown and green, 36 ins. wide, at, yard ------- $1.10

Navy Serge.
The old reliable. We have a big range of qualities in 
this cloth, all pure wool, at prices ranging from, per 
yard ........................-................. ........... ........................ 85® “>

Heavy Wool Coating.
Heather mixtures and check patterns, in a thick, heavy 
quality, pure wikiI, .'4 ins. wide. Specially Priced at, per 
yard....................................................... ............... .......-.......

GINGHAMS FOR SCHOOL DRESSES
The best material for wash dresses. We have a full range

of patterns in all widths—
07 «rw«KA«: at t$er varH ......... •20c
77 wide at ner vard ___.......... 3Sc

$1 no
............... 35c

$1.00
SSc

Vt wide at. Iter vard . .. __ ........................... 60c
36 inches wide at, per yard-------------------------------------95c

We also have a complete stock of Calateas, Romper Cloth, 
Drills and Cotton Suitings.

mm
BOYS’ STOCKINGS. SPECIAL, 3 PAIRS, $1.00
For one week only we are giving this extra sp«ial in a 

Boy’s Black Cotton 1/1 Rib Reinforced Knee Stocking, 
noted for its hard wearing qualities, sizes 8-9j4,3 prs, $1.00

BOYS’ SHIRTS, $1.65
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, made from a good heavy weight ma

terial. in the Boy Scout style, shoulder straps and two
piHkets, sizes 12-14J^. Price, each...................... —............ |L65
2 for .............................................................................................

BOYS’ JERSEYS, $1.50-$2J!5
Boys’ .Ml-Wool Worsted Jerseys. English make. These 

come in either polo collars or button on the shoulder 
Style; colours, navy blue, brown and saxe, sizes 24-32. 
Price, each ................................................................51.50 to $2.25

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
We wUl give away Free, one Sport Cap to each boy 

purchasing $1.00 or over from our Boys’ Funuahing De
partment.

BOYS’ KNICKERS, $1.65
These Knickers are made from a good serviceable Canadiam 

tweed: come in a brown and grey shade, sizes 24-29. 
Price, per pair............................................. ---------------------- **'“5

BOYS’ BLOOMERS, $2.50
Boys’ Bloomers, made from an extra heavy weight tweed, 

will stand the hardest kind of wear, absolutely guaM- 
teed to give the best of satisfaction, sizes 30-36. Pne^

BOYS’ SCOUT PANTS, $1.50
Boys’ Navy Blue Serge Pants. English make. This U a 

line that we are not re-stocking and in order to clear out 
the balance, are selling at, a pair................ ........—i------ .$1.50

BOYS’ CAPS, 95c.
Bo'.s (. -IS, made from good quality tweeds, in a large • 

sissorti -nt of colours, sizes Priced, each---------95c

SEE US FOR BETTER VALUES IN 

STAPLE SCHOOL SUPPUES
School Bags for boys and girls, $1.25 and $1.75
Reeves’ Paint, per packet-------------------------50c
British Empire Paints, per packet-----------25c
Blotting Paper, per packet------------ 5c and lOe
School Rulers, each--------------------- 5c and 10c
Pencil Boxes, each---------------------------------- 25c
Erasers, each--------- -----------------------------------5c
Ink, per bottle-----------------------------------------*8®
Set Squares, each------------------------------------ *8®
Compasses, each ------------------------------------25c

Pen Nibs, per dozen —
Pen Holders, each------
Indelible Pencils, each 
Venus Pencils, each — 
School Pencils, each — 
Exercise Books, each ....
Scribblers, each----------
Drayving Pads, each .

..10c and 20c
___ ______10c
_________ 15c
_________ 15c

Sc

.Sc and 10c 
...IScRefills for Composition Books, each ..

Pencil Sharpeners, each--------------- 15c snd 25c

All 5c lines. 6 for .
FOR SCHOOL OPENING

2Sc All 10c lines, 3 for .

WHEN BETTER GROCERY VALUES CAN BE GIVEN 

WE ALWAYS LEAD
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is------- 2Sc; 2 for 4Sc
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkts., 25c; 9 for $1.00
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts---------------------------------- 3Sc
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt------------ISc
Clark’s Putted Meats, 3 tins for .
Clark’s Veal Loaf, per tin ...
C. & B. Fish and Meat Pastes, glass jars. 30c
Stelna Corned Beef. tin.----------.25c; 2 for 45c
Brookfield Butter, per lb...... ............................ 45c

Silver Leaf Lard, 3-lb. tin .
5-lb. tin_______________
10-lb. tin---------------------

-$1.15

Ormond’s Dog Biscuits, 8-tb. bags — 
Ormond’s Puppy Biscuits, per bag . 
Ormond’s Graham Wafers, per fi"
Ormond’s Picnic Assorted Biscuits, per tin, 75c
Lemon Gem Biscuits, per lb---------------------2Sc
Fruit School Biscuits, per lb-------------------- 25c
Salt Spring Island Pure Jams, 4-lb. tins, ea. 90c

*THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE YOU BEST.”

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.



Five Friendly .Contetti At Bay- 
Victoria Visitors

Practically perfect weather for tail
ing prevailed on Sunday when a rum- 
her of visiting yachtfnien from ' jc- 
toria were entertained by the Cowicli- 
an Hay Yacht club.

Altogether five friendly races Were 
sailed, the fresh breeae, especially 
during the earlier races, making for 
good time. For both the home club 
and visitors it proved a most pleasant 
day.

A large number of sailing boats 
were on the water and they made a 
pretty picture, both at the club float 
and when seen in the distance. Two• ••ij »ccu III iMc uiiisnvc. 1 wo
visiting boats of the Star class were 
present and. together with the club 
boat they looked very clean cut and 
sp^dy in their two trials.

The winners of the different events
were:ncic.

cl,sfr-l. No. 153, W. Adamj. 
\ ictona. time 12:26:45; 2, No. 152. 
C.B.Y.C.. saled by H. W. May, 
12:27:40; 3. No. 151, Major Buck. Sid
ney, wiled by S. Adams, Victoria, 
12:29:45.

Din^by race—1. W. M. Hotham, 
Victoria, 2:12:20; 2. A. Downes, Vic
toria. 2:13:30; 3. Teddy May, 2:14:18; 
4, F. Sherman. 2:14:50.

Cruiser race—1. W. Adams. Vic
toria.. Truant. 4:10:40; 2. Nicholson's 
Intrepid. Victoria. 4:15:30; 3. CapL 
Blandy's Elsie. Victoria, 4:17:10.
• Mixed dinghy race—1. Hotham sail 
mg H. \V. May’s Geisha. 5:10:18; 2 
Downes sailing Hotham's boat. 
5:18:50; 3. Teddy May sailing Downes' 
boat.
,Siar class-1. No. 153. 5:8:37; 2. No. 
151, 5:9:45; 3, No. 152. 5:13:23.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

New Course of Study—Text Books 
Reqnir^

Important changes are contained in 
the new course of study just issued 
by the education department.
^ Students should note that the exam
ination for Normal Entrance is no 
lon"“r identical with that for Junior 
Matriculation. Candidates for Normal 
Entrance take Geography instead of 
a .second language or second science, 
and take a special course in History 
in grades X. and XI.

Students should consult with their 
parents so as to decide at once be
tween the various options, and they 
should nrovide themscKcs with the 
following books before the beginning 
oi term:

Ortde IX. (Plrtt Year)
High School English Composition 

(Western Canada Series).
Wrong's Histor>- oi Canada. 
Dominion High School Arithmetic. 
Hall and Knight’s Elementary .Al

gebra.
, Godfrey and Siddon’s Elemen:ar>’ 

Geometry.
Optional Subjects 

Students must choose between 
French (Siepinann's Primary French 
Course. Part I.) and Onerai Science 
(Caldwell and Eikcnberry. together 
with Laboratory Prciblems hy Cald
well. E^kenberry and Pieper).

Gra^ X. (Second Year) 
Arithmetic. Composition, Algebra, 

as in grade IX.
Lonifer Narrative Poems (Jeffries). 
Specimens of the Short Story (Nct- 

tleton).
Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar, edited 

hy Stevenson (Copp Clark Co.. Ltd.).
A School Geometry, (Hall and 

Stevens).
Students proceeding to Junior Ma

triculation in 1925 will take West’s 
Early Peoples. Canadian Edition (Al- 
lyn and Bacon).

Those preparing lor Normal En
trance will take Wrong’s High School 
History of England (Western Canada 

• Series).
Optional Subjects

Students must take one of the fol
lowing: 1, French (Siepmann's Prim- 
anr French Course Part I, and 
Barnes - Histoires et jeux); 2. Agri
culture; or 3. Chemistry (Conrsh 
High School Chemistry and the La- 
boratory Manual in Chemistry by 
Cornish and Smith).

Grade XI. (Matrlcolatioti and 
Normal Entrance 

Note carefully the editions used: 
Composition. Algebra, (jcometry, 

Chemistry, as in grade X.
Poems of the Romantic Re^'ival. 
Shakepeare's Merchant of Venice, 

edited bv Stevenson (Copp CHark and 
Co., Ltd.).

Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette 
(Macmillan).■

C^rge Eliot. Silas Mamer. (Mac
millan or Dent), Scott. Kenlworth.

History. Part I.; Siepmann’s Prim
ary French Course. Part II.; Allen 
and Schoell. French Life.

Matriculation students will require 
also Breasted and Robinson. Outlines 
of European Historj'. Part I., and. if 
\.y. . Latin. Henderson and
^ttlcs Matriculation Caesar: VirgH, 
Aneid Book II. (Gage 'or Codd 
Clark or Macmillan).

In place of these. Normal Entrance 
smdents should procure Wrong’s 
H'gh School History of England 
(Latest edirion with 22 chapters); 
Jenkins Chadian Civics. B.C. edition; 
Cornish’s Canadian School Geog- 
raphy; and Cornish’s Canadian School 
Atlas.

More Camp Building! — Pool 
Room Change

An appropriation of $2,000 has been 
made by the Dominion Government 
public works department for erect'on 
of a landing wharf at the lake. The 
P ** Ottawa. Tenders
will be advertised in due course.

Mr. E. Eedell, contractor, haa just 
rompleted die conetniction of five 
bunkhouses for the V. L. A M. Co„ at 
Comp 10.

Mr. W. Baylis has been hauling a 
<iuanti^ of lumber for the Uke Log- 
guig Co. This is to be used for the 
constn^itm of camp buildings.

Mr. R. Pearcy has dispos^ of his 
pool room and store. The actual pur- 
^asers arc not yet known. Mr. Baker, 
the barber, is carrying on the business 
for the present.

Mr. Pearcy has rented a house in 
Duncan and moved down there on Sat- 
nrtay with his family. Mrs. Pearcy. 
who has been in Duncan hospital for 
the lart two weeks, has much improv- 
ed and will be leaving the hospital 
shortly.

Miss Lockwood «ive a linen shower 
at her home on Thvrsday for Hiss 
Birdie Pouner. who i.s to be marriedW44U1C ruuner. wno i.s lo ue mamed 
next month. A number of useful pres
ents were given.

Mr. Ronald Douglas has been visit
ing his sister .in Vancouver.

Mre. J. Bailey has been spending a 
few days et the lake with her aister, 
Mrs. £. S. Lomas.

>a^ A4VU1 «ii ligurVU IQOT.

obR Wtsr COAST
Bu»h Fire Outbreak—TtaU Im- 

provementt Inspected
Clo-oo,e, Aug. I7lh.-A bush 6rc 

WS* reported yesterday to the local 
fire warden. Mr. A. W. Loga’n. Clo- 

r situated near the prop-
Laice°^ Robert Dickenson. Nitina:

Later nqws confirms the report, the 
nre being near Mr. Dickenson’s house, 
and If the wind rises, the build ng< 
will he in danger of destruction.

Major Campbell, general road fore- 
an for this portion of the Cowichan 

-.strict, paid a flying visit here on 
I tie.sday morning. In company with 
the local foreman. Mr. A. G. Cox, he 
viewed several of the trails where the 
brushing out" had been completed 

and expressed himself as well satis
fied lyith the work done to date It 
IS understood that a further grant for 
general maintenance purposes will be 
made.

Mr. Hugh .Allan was a passenger re
turning home to Brown’s Bay by last 
mail steamer. '

Mr. D. Rale-gh, of the Nitinat can-

Helen Wing Men’s August Medal 
Competition

H. L. Helen was the w:nner of the 
mens August medal competition at 
the Cowichan (;<ilf club links during 
the week end. .Altogether eleven com- ■ 
petitors turned out. indicating that! 
the revival of interest in the game is I 
wcl on the way .with the coming of ‘ 
cooler weather. ,

Scores were as follows: i
Competitor Cross Hep. Net

S' h Helen ............ 103 34 69
V £ -..... - 86 16 70 r
A. H. Peterson ....... 86 14 7? ’
C. H. Dickie ........... w 6 73
[]->’E.Kcrr....... 97 « 7.V
I   Ee 12 74

• JV.Wrighl KII 25 76
.1. C. Somerville .... 97 21 76
trig. Gen. Spaight 100 22 781
;R. Punnett-...... 100 22 78*

'V_L. B. Aoung.....  100 22 78
There has lieen no chanKe in the 

ownership of the juniors and caddie-’ 
challenge l.ntton, which is still held 
hy Rupert McDonald. j

.Mr. Bateman Hope will be unaMc I 
to participate in cricket matches, for 
a whde. at least. On Saturday he fell ^ 
down a flight of steps sustaining a' 
severe contusion of one leg. He will 
hr forced to go on crutches for a week

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
nnnaitA thA _______(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253
Have you ever given ns . trial? If not. STOP when you are pass

ing and have a LOOK at our prices, inspect our stock and LISTEN 
to the sUtement we make—

QUALITY WITH ECONOMY 
then come in and buy. and prove it for j-ourself.

Shipment of n>s.Jot^theJioi:ar. due September l.st.

Not too late yet for “<1 Ked and Yellow Plums at

Mason Wide Mouth and Perfect Seal, in pints and <,uarts. i„ nock.

WILS0N3
tlyIpads
ii A. J
Kill them all. and the

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

ANNUAL 
REGIAITA

on

SATURDAY, AUG. 25
Soiling Races commence at 10 a.m. 
3-and Sports at 1 pjn.

Water Sports at S pjn.

All Entries Free.

REGATTA DANCE 
9-12

ADMISSION 756 
Hiss Thain’s 3-piece Orchestra.

The foundaticn rf our business is Qua’ity and Right Prices,

SCHOOL OPENS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
SEE WINDOWS AT

BEIL’S BOOK AND STAIION'ERY STORE
STATION STREET. ____ _ -

MOONLIGHT
DANCE

at

THE MAPLE INN
MAPLE BAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th
8.30 to 12 

ADMISSION 50c

FLANNEL DANCE
IN THE

C.A.A.C. HALL 

COWICHAN STATION
ON

FR0)AY, AUGUST 31
Commencing at 9 pjn. 

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA 
Ticketa *1.00. Supper.

COWICHAN BAY
On Sundav there were many vis- 

hors to see the sailing races when tlie 
Star boats and the graceful yacht, of 
Mcisrs Adams, of Victoria, and Nich- 
Olson came to take part in a friendly 
cpnlML Tea was provided at the 
Yacht club.

Mrs. Hanrice Cockshott and her 
iMb^ son, from Loi Aitolet, have 
b«n on a viait to the Rev. W. G. 
Cwkshott ahd Hra. Cockahott

C. H.'Curtii Hayward and 
hCT h^y ton have arrived home at 
Cowichan atalion from Victoria,

Mr. and Mra. J. P. Roberta, Vap- 
conver, have been apending a few 
•*•?.* T.Viniboo™'. Cowichan Bay.

Mra. Marrmer and Hiaa Peggy 
Manner leave on Saturday for Eng
land.

WINTER 

WILL COME

Now’s the time to arrange about 
purchasing an up-to-date gramo
phone for the home.

We have tome very excellent ma 
chines in stock and would appreci
ate a request to demonstrate them 
at your own abode.

Price are very rneannalilt

W.R. WADDELL
Open Bouet Block. 

FtoneSa.

DUNCAN. B. C.

NEVER MIND THE HEAT ‘
Our Ice Creams and Iced Drinks will di.«iiel vnur worrir in hot 

weather.

See us for Fresh Fruits and Confections.

THE MAPLE LEAF
PHONE 310 PHONE 31C

Opera House
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7.30 and 9.30 p.m.

“THE PRIDE OF PALOMAR”
By Peter B. Kyne 

Also
NEWS AND COMEDY

Adults 35c. Children 15c

COMING NEXT WEEK
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“PEG 0’ MY HEART’

WHITTAKER’S
WATCHMAKER AND OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted.
Occulists' Prescriptions Accurately Filled.

WHITTAKER’S
O.Ticia] C. P. R. Watch Int^pcctor. 

OPPOSITE STATION

W- SCREEN YOUR HOMES
SEE US FOR DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS.

We can suprily them in any size and desien. 
Quotations given on all classes of 

Jlillwork, Doors, Sash, Furniture, Etc.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Ne.xt City Power Hou.-e.)

EO.'i 490PHONE 301

Enduring Values
'J'HE trade-in price of a 1921 

Ford is equal to the trade- 
in price of other 1921 cars 
'which cost 30 to 50% more 
than the Ford when new.

This is proof of the Ford 
quality and the guarantee 
tbat die purchase of a Ford 
is an investment as dis- 
dnquished from an expen
diture.

Duncan garage
LIBnTED 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Fon> Koroa coMriar or caeasa umiiui, fo»« oetauo

ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RLY. TI.ME TABLE

For Victoria 
For Nanaimo..

Train.s leave Duncan ns follows:—

l0.5Sa.m.
* W4 4uai,44i(4i\/.—    1/aiiy    _ __ _

I; lEi::For Lake Cowichan W cdr.e.siiays and Saturdays 11 10a.m
Morning tram leaving at 10.58 makes connection daily at Nanaimo 

/<>■■ Victoria at 10.00 a.m. m.-kc.. coT 
f Vancouver and Seattle steamor.s daily. Afternoon

tram for Victoria connecU with night steamer for Vancouver 
____________________________________________C. G. FIRTH, A^ent,

Leciv er C^ondensed Ads. Brin^ Results

ElUniMUKB
Enjoy the > 

esmbined pIcMurce j 
o* a

Rail and Water 
Trip

on rue

CONTINENTAL MMITED
From Vancouver 9:50 p.m.

and
MOIttMl’KII HATICATIOH ri'KABUU ttmm POKT AHtMUB

lUMMBK TOTntZBT FAEB8
H. W. DICKIE, 

Agent,
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. EARLE, 
District PissengSY Agent, 

Victoria, B. C
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CRlCKmiATCH
Kirkham's Eleven Defeats Hope's 

^Touznament

In a cluh match nn Saturday after
noon a cricket team captained b>; S. R. 
Kirkham defeated B. Hope’s XI. by 
31 runs after a very enjoyable match.

A feature of the Rame was the Rood 
showing of tw»> members of Kirk- 
hamS side .who made their initial ap
pearance amonR Cowichan cricketers. 
). C. Miles, of the B. C. Telephone 
company, who is in chart»e of the con
struction of the new exchange here, 
made t(>p score of the day with a well 
played 61. A. O. Hope, partner of \\ 
H. .Sapper, did some most effective 
bowliiiR takir.ri five wickets for 34 
runs.

Hope’". XI. battl'd first and com
piled 103 runs. Haiimer Tones car
ried hi- »«at throuRh for 3a the best 
^corc on his side. Considine made 21 
with suadv cricket while Hope added 
a u-eiul 12. these being the only three 
to reach double figures.

For the victors. Miles started to hit 
frrelv. his tunings including cif^ht 
fours. Saxton White hit up a quick 
15 which included three fours. 
IVspite this, five wickets went down 
for sixty runs. When Corbishley 
joined Miles. lu>wevcr. runs came 
stcaddv and their <ipponent>' score 
was well behind when the partnership 
vas broken at 115. Corbishlcy haying 
addi-il 23. Kirkham also 'got into 
double figures, scoring II. Some tt«»od 
liowling averages were made during 
the aflerno.m.

Refreshments were provided at the 
interval lu* Mrs. S. R, Kirkham and 
Mr-. \V. T. Corbishley.

Complete scores were as follows:
' B. Hoik‘1 XI.

1C. \V. t'arr llillon. Ii Mile* ......................
K. \V C:«v-1aM.|. c C..f!.'-hlcy. h Dickte ..

i« llav»anl.
Ilamnrr lonr*. ^ n«>i out

ll'. e VtsiB. I. Wli.lc .
K i*. Il:t»k>ii.s. b llirkic...............
>V. II. f.irVr. b Ilo,.e

I. Ilicki.
Kxita. .............................................

v'lr;*;:;!.

XV.
i
1

■IT. c R. b Carr Hilton
..rbr-hlry. C C«»n-nlinr. b Hilton 

, .. Kiikbnm. !• Hnnmrr lours . . ....
./ TMiitb. hi wkt. H Hanmx'r Jonrs . .
I. 1». >l.sckctorie. c Co-i-i.lmc. b lUnmrr... ........ .
J. Cbabnns. not out . . .........—

JCMTAs ................... ........................

Total ........— . 1«
BowlinK Ana:yu«

tt I!oit - XI. I lei. O.
1*.rku 8
M.U- i
.\ it -- s
S-vt.xn \Ui tr 4
S R. Kirkbitin*- .XI. mtuiiK- 11.
Cnoi- llay«:jr.i .7
C.irr Hilto*. ................................ 9 5 5.’
Hstin..' I.xi.-- 4 4 24
i:. Hoi-e'... 2 0 2

Seaton Heart End
* Yc trrday C-'wichan’s second XI. 
was scheduled pi meet the Hudson's 
ilay XI. at \ ictoria. The team select
ed t'» r-.j.resent Cow'chan wa-: St. J. 
IV Con-i.line. W. T. Corbishley. M. 
Flli-on. C. M. C.alt. K. C. Hawkins. 
K. W. Carr Hilton. R. Hanmer Jones, 
I. I). Mackenzie. S. 1. Westcott, E. 
H. W lliams and A. N. Other.

The cricket seis.m is fast drawing 
to a clo-e. The second eleven has one 
more game sehedttleil this season, 
which is against the Wednesday 
Teague of Victoria, to take place at 
AVetoria next Wednesday.

The tirst eleven ha- only one more 
gatr.e arranged. The Ineogs of Vic
toria arc planning to play both here 
and at Xanainio. ami will be at Cow*- 
ieban on Tuesday.

It is possible that other friendly 
g.imes may In* arranged but p*'cseul 
indications are that the willow has al- 

cointd-ii-'l its innings in Cow
ichan for 1923.

Olbs Win Championship 
'rbe I’acinc Coast cricket champion- 

shqi games *n \ ictoria last week pro
duced the keenest competition sc^n 
in years. \ am*nuver Olbs won. Si.x 
tram- cntereil. Olbs. Vancouver: L'p- 
is'.and. inailc up of Nanaimo anil CfAv- 
ichan players; lnc«»gs. Victoria. AU 
bi.m- and Mushrooms, of Victoria. 
The Mushroom- wen- gathered togeth
er in \ ictoria to fill the gap made 
when the Saskatchewan XI. dropped 
out.

When each team had met every 
other in the competition three teams 
were lied for fir.st place, and incident- 
allv three were tied in s'*cond place. 
The standing wa-. I*. W. L. Pts.
Olhs ..................... 5 3 2 6
Incogs .................. 5 3 2 6
Victoria ............... 5 3 2 6
Vp-l-land _____ 5 2 3 4
.Mbions ............... 5 2 3 4
Mushrooms.........  5 2 3 4

With true tporismanship the two 
Victor^ teams drew for the privileiie............ . . _ e pnv
of meeting the Olbs. This fell to the 
Incogs. More sportsmanship was dis 
played when the Olh» were allowed 
to fill in three gaps in their team with 
G. C. Grant. Eden Qnainton and S. L. 
Watson.

These three players were respon 
sihle for the down^ll of the Victoria 
team, which allowed the cup to go to 
\ancouvcr for the first time since 
1Q09. Grant scored 55 not out and 
Watson 22. Eden Quainton made a 
duck but when bowling took 4 wickets 
for 7 runs.

The comblnatum of Cowichan and 
Nnnainio worked out well and another 
year should see this aggregation ap
pear even more prominently in the 
coast championship scries. The ma' 
trrial is availabV and there is 
reason why the cup should not be 
brought nn-i-latid

Up-IsUnd Team's Games
The results of games in which the 

Vp-Idaml team figured, and the Cow
ichan players participating, were:

Monday—Lost m University In
cogs. 135 and 139 for 4. to 86 and 127.

E. Green 11 and 5. Corbishley 23 
and 13. top scorer first inning*.

Tuesday—Defeated Victoria 114 
100. A. E. Green 10. C. M. Curti 
Hayward 9. B. Hope. 1. A. Leigh 
ton. Kanaimo. bowled in fine form in 
this game, taking 9 wickets for 
runs.

Wednesday—Lost to Olbs. Van
couver. 140 to 223. C. M. Curtis Hay 
ward 14. B. Hope 30. top score for 
Up-Island. Capt. V. Curie scored 105 
for Olbs.

Thursday—Lost to Mushrooms 94 
to ’69. A. E., Green 31. B. Hope 15 
and A. E. S. Leggait ^ all of i ow*- 
ichan. were the only Up-lslanders to 
reach double figures. E. W. Carr Hil
ton was run out before he had scored. 
While bowling he took 2 wickets for 
9 runs.

Friday—Defeated .Mbions 116 to 78.
A. E. Green 4. B. Hope 0. Capt. R.
K. Barkley 15. E. W. Carr Hilton 4. 
The last named bowled very effective
ly. his analysis showing 5 wickets for 
41. The second innings opened disas
trously for Up-lsland when 6 wickets 
fell for 6 runs.

Hope and Hilton got together, how- 
ever, and stopped the rot which might 
have spelt defeat had it continued. A 
total of 76 for 10 wickets was com
piled. .when the innings was declared: 
Hope 26. Hilton 12. .-Mbions scored 
43 for 3 when time was called.

lawnJnnk
Scaled Handicap Results — Two 

Recent Matches

The .\mcrican sealed handicap 
l« nrnatnent, played on Saturday at the 
liimcan Lawn Tennis club courts, was 
won by Mrs. Share and Mrs. Gooding.
It war really a mixed doubles lDnrn*»- 
nwi't but owing to there being a pre
ponderance .of lady entrants the two 
pbyrrs who ultimately came out r*n 
lop were partnered together.

In Division .A Sliss .Amy Wilson 
and D. C. Stephenson tied with Miss 
Dawson-Thoma* and H. L. Helen for 
the right to meet the winners of Di- 
vi-ion B in the final. The play-oiT. 
oioisisting of seven games, was won 
bv ilu last named couple by 4 to 3.

Hu final was decided by one set. 
!n lbi> .Mrv Share and Mrs. Gooding 
heat Miss D.awson-Thomas and H. L. 
HvU-fi by 6-1.

I he complete scores were as loi-
buvs:

Diviiion A
Creis Hep. Nett

Ml-* K. Rotwrt»ftn and 
>5aj..r K. .\. Hu<l*on . . IS -5 10
M,»* Afny \Vilv>n and 

n. C. Siei^ihett*oo ... IP 3 »-
Mr*. Carr Iblion and (*■.

t«. Share ...................... - 20 I •!
.lianMtn-Thoma* and ^

Mr«. ila^wl and Kt*.
Ha—rit ...........................- 23

.Mr«. Hove and It. Cilmnttr 9
Divtiioa B

Mr«. Chriitma* and K. II.
Willia*n* ..................... - 22

Mi_- Sieiihens and W. R.

MV""<I>'rTar.l ...r 6; tV
Sinvthe ........................  Ifi

Mr.. Ladder and \V. E.
i'l*ri»una» .........................  30 —1

Mi— Hayward and C.
l‘<>mi'lon l.iindic .........- 23 *

Mi.« M. Waldon and J. __
I'.Teavc* .....................   20

Mf. Share and Mrv 
r.. .-lin* .............................. 20

On W'ednc-ilay afternoon 
from the Duncan tennis club won by 
two up in a friendly match with Xa- 
natino. pl.*iycd at Duncan.

.\lthni:gh neither teau) had a full 
side, a most enjoyable scries of 
matches was played, a number of 
which went ini'* three sets. Time did 
not permit the playing of more than 
two matches in the singles. The 
vi-it-*rs were entertained to tea by the 
hrtinc ciuh.

Full rcs-ulls and scores were as fol
lows:—

Ladies Doubles
Mr-. Christmas and Mrs. Gooding 

beat Miss Rnger.s and Miss Kilchin 
iX.>. 6-3. 2-6, 6-3.

Mr«x. Lane and Mrs. McInfyTc (X.) 
beat Mrs. Lander and Miss Hayw*ard. 
l.4. 1-6. 6-3.

Men's Doubles 
H.mna and Rev. S. Ryall (X.) beat 

W. K. Christmas and C. Compton- 
Lttndie. 6-2. 7-5.

O. T. Smythc and Lomas beat O. 
Ryail ami W oodcock (X.). 6-4. 6-2. 

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Lane and Hanna beat MLs 

Haywarrl and Lomas. 7-S. 6-2.
Airs. Gooding and Smythe heat Miss 

Rogers and D. R>*all. 6-8. 6-4. 6-2.
Mrs. louder and Compton-Lundu- 

beat Mrs. McIntyre and Gunn. 6-3.

Mrs. Christmas and W\ E. Chri.st- 
mas beat Miss Kitchin and Re%*. S 
Rvall. 9-11. 6-3. 6-4.

S*4igles
Mrs. Lane beat Miss Hayward. 4-6.

Mrs. Christmas beat Miss Kitchin.

Victoria B Team Wins 
On the same day the B team of the 

Victoria Lawn Tennis club played the 
team of the South Cowichan club, 

at Cowichan. The visitors won by 
the g«>od margin of 16 to 8.

The ladies made the best showing 
for the home side, winning all three 
of the ladies' doubles and two of the 
singles. Although nutting up strong 
games and forcing tneir opponents all 
the way. the men apparently had the 
breaks against them. Only one win 
■was scored in the singles and none in 
the men's doubles. Cowichan took 
t.w'o games out of the six in the mixed 
doubles. ... .

The visitors were entcrUmed by the 
members of the home club, and the 
match provided much enjoyment for 
those who participated.

The complete scores are as fallows; 
Hen's Singles

Dr. W'ood (V.> beat A. St. G. Hcr-

beat Miss Campbell and Mrs. Dennis- 
ton. (W. 4-6. 6-2. ‘ '

Mrs. Tagg and Miss Geojhegan beat 
Mrs. Mogg and Miss .Archibald, 6-4,

Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. Leggatt 
beat Nfiss King and Miss Hodgins. 
6-4. 6-1.

Mixed Doubles
Miss Campbell and Wood beat Mrs. 

Fintayson and Stepney. 6-3. 6-4.
Mrs. Mogg and Quayle beat Mrs. 

Tagg and Finlayson. 2-6. 6-1, 6-2.
Airs. Denniston and Hutchinson beat 

Mrs. Waldy and Trench. 3-6. 6-1. 6-3.
Airs. Gibbons and Taylor beat Miss 

Archibald and Collison. 6-4. 6-4.
Aliss Geoghegan and Mann heal 

Miss Hodgins and Cadzow. 6-3. 6-2.
Miss King and Christy heat Mrs. 

Leggatt and Kennington. 7-5, 6-2.

Look
THeaa
'Sze

The brintant----
band of Wu*. Ilpptd uUh 
red—It the mark by 
which you can olwa« 
dlstlnluteh a MAPLE 
leafAiatcu.

Thl. ebUocUn bod mwa. 
to >ou tluK th« malcJiM sr«
sure and aafo—always

no^low, tha kind rata won't
jw^tr^a^ar*^ loaftor. 

Look for tho baad-u Aattd

WITHHOOWLERS
ComBctitiont Going Well—Jonee 

In Lead

Auer some delay owing to the h,*)li- 
days, bowlers started last week on 
the competition rampage. W. V. 
Jones has taken a godd lead and sends 
nui defiance to all comers.

The games have all been very pood 
and much closci than the scores 
would indicate. The results to date
nri: 
Jones 
'ones . 
ones . 
ones . 
ones

. 21
, 20

21 
21 

, 21

Labron
Reeves .....
Thompson
Hadden .....
Paterson ..

. 21 

. 22 
. 21 

23

D. Campbell 20
Reeves_____16
Dick --------------7
Reeves------- 7
Whittington 5

Jones--------
Hadden___
Reeves ------
Whittington 
D. Campbell 22
The game between D. Campbell and 

Jones was exceptionally close, the 
latter player requiring and getting 5 
points in the last two ends to Win.

Competition games will be going 
strong for the balance of this month 
but daylight is getting short. A little 
daylight saving would be appreciated 
this month.

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Watson and 
their child are at..present spending a 
holiday at Boundary Bay. \ancouvcr. 
where they have a cottage. Dr. Van 
Etter is attending to the practice of 
Dr. Watson during his absence.

leaf
ITCHES

<vnd-6etteA.
nz CIMAOWN nnCH OrUMITtSJWMUW.

l/usfdk

THE SUNSHINE 

OF THE NIGHT
Good Li^t and plenty of it £a >oUv using the

COLEMAN LAMP OR LANTERN
The lamp is ]u«t the thing for the dark eyenings in the camp or 

summer cottage. The lantern for the bam, poultry house, garage or 
sUble, or tent and open camp site It gives a pure whita light just like 
daylight. Use it every night and everywhere.

Lamps, each ---------------------- ^-------------------- M1.S0
Lanterns, each --------------------------------- _»10.00
Hanties, per pair -------------------------------------- 25*
Generators, each . 
Bug Screens, each _$LT5

See our new Gillette Razors, gold plated, complete with one blade,}B*

HADDEN’S
HARDWARE

PMOINE 23

A SLICE of pie that wiii de- 
light you. Fresh fruit pies 

with flaky, tender crust that will 
make you think of the best pies 
that mother ever baked. We 
welcome your vi it.

'“■Rex"’ \\\ ^'rroll (V.) beat E. D.
Taylor. 6-4. 0-6. 9-7. ...................

E. C. Trench beat J. Hutchinson 
iV.). 6-3. 6-1. ^

G. Collison (V.) beat H. C. Mamn

L. Christy (V.) beat A. Kennington, 
6-4. 6-2.

Ladies* Singlet 
Mrs. H. B. Mogg (V.J beat Mrs. 

Waldy. 6-3, 6-4.
Miss Af. Campbell (V.) beat Mrs. 

Finlayson. 6-4. 6-2.
Mis* Geoghegan beat Miss .Archi

bald (V.V 7-5. 6-1.
Airs. Denniston (V.) beat Mrs. 

Tagg. 6-1. 6-2.
Miss Hodgiii?* (V.) beat Mrs. Gib

bons. 6-4. 5-7. 6-2.
Mrs. Leggatt beat Miss King (V.) 

1-6. 6-4. 7-5.
Men's Doubka > 

Wood and Quayle beat Stepney and 
Finlayson. 6-4? 7-5.

Carroll and Hutchinson beat Taylor 
and Trench. 2-6. 6-3. 6-Z 

O. Ckdzow and Collison beat Mann 
and Kennington. 6-3, 6-3.

Ladies* Doubles
Mrs. Finlayson and Mrs. Waldy

KELWAVS
Foods of Excellence 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

B. C. FIR TIMBER

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lxuichcs 46*. Supper 40*.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 ajn. to 6.45 pun. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Teima.

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make ahipment abroad or to 
all usual pointa reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

TckgiapUe Address: DUNCAN. B. C Phoaa 25, DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edltfoa

SMARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATIDW

DNLY THE BE^T DJ 
GROCERIES ARE HANDLED 

CUSTOMERS GET BEST VAL
UES AT LOWEST PRICES

Lime Joirt,Montserrat 
each

qo^

Montaerrat Ume Juice, pints, 56* 
Welch’s Grape Juice, pinto —40* 
Crosse A BlackweB's Vinegar,

quarto--------------------------------- 45*
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 16-oz.

packets, 2 for --------------------- 55*
Dd Monte Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. 

packets, 2 for __—;—--------—35*
Com Flakes, Kellog’s Waxtite, 2 

for_________________________25*
Puffed Rice, 2 for .
Poet’s Bran, 2 for-------
Shredded Wheat, 3 for . 
Puffed Wheat, 3 for _ 
Fry’s Cocoa, l-lb. tin

INSURANCE
UFE AUTOMOBILE
fire UVE STOCK
BAGGAGE BONDS

As we represent only companies 
of established reliability we can 
offer you insurance which affords 
the abeolute protectfon yon reqniro.

-40* 
-40* 
-30*

Boumeville Cocoa, l-Ib. tin —50* 
Ghirardellis Ground Chocolate, Is,

each---------------------------- ——55*
Bloc Ribbon Tea, 1 ft. pi x, __70* 
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-ft. ptto., -70* 
Empress Tea, 1-ft. pkto., __70* 
Nabob Tea. 1-ft. pkto. - — 70* 
Onr Own Blend, Special, ft-,. 60*
Ormond’s Sodas, per pkt.-------25*
Christie’s Sodas, per tin —l_50* 
Ormond’s Seaside Assortment, per 

tin-------------------------------------- 75*

SMARTS STORE
COWICHAN STATION. 

PbomSSL.

B. 0. BRETON
NOTARY PUBLIC 
BEAL ESTATE 

AND INSURANCE AGENT
COBBLE HILL

Phone 36 or 38 X, Cobble HUL 
Office in Hotd Building.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

CWALUCH
Beal Estata and Iniuraneo Agont, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A H. R.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

TEAS
YOUR CHOICE

Rosedale, per ft. -------
Malkin’s Best, per ft..
Empress, per ft. -------
Tudor, per ft. ----------
Deckajolie, per ft. — 
Ridgway's, per ft. -----

_70*

_70*

-75*

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

GASOLINE

The Handiest Filling Stotion In 
Toem

PHIILIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

A. E. GREEN
MJ3.T. ,

Member of tho 
Institute of British Tailoring

LADIES' AND GENT.’g 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR,

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladlea 'Uimenta Cut and Hade 
in ah ha Latett Faahisiia.

c lito from 645. 
tafect Fit Guaranteed.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer- 
tftln conditions (derived frozn.tmst 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before Issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Stotion. E. A N. RIy.

AUCTIONEER

IN CAT’TLE
STORAGE OR SHIPPING 

Auction Room Open For Goods. 
Phone 179 or 218 L 
Prompt Settlement

W. BUW, F.QA
NANAIMO.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

If yoo ere tUnUng of

Building:
Hooace, Bariia, Oaiagco, otc. 

Coninlt

B.W. Lee
BXnLDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 296 DUNCAN

WHEN IN DUNCAN
For

Cleanliness. Quality, Comfort. 
Eat at the

CECIL CAFE
opposite Opera Houaa.

Opes 6 a.m. to 11 pm.

J. BOAK
truck and dray stables 

teams FOE HIRE

P. O. Booc 41 Phono 120

DUNCAN, B. C.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Feirbanks-Mone 

Electric Li^t Plants. 
CROFTON

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with BAh.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and chfluien tn 
alone without escort Three )

travelling 
M minute^

walk from four principal theatrea, 
best ahopa, and Camegia Library. 

Coma and visit ns. 
STEPHEN JONES.



Norwegian Steamer Loads For 
Japan—Holiday Doings

Shinmcnli of lumber list week from 
the V'. L. & M. Co. were twenty-two 
cars by E. & N. R, for prairie and 
eastern points, and eight cars by Cana
dian National transfer. Logs were 
brought daily from Camp 8. and fifty 
cars of logs were brought from Cow- 
ichan Lake.

The Norwegian ss. Talahot entered 
this port last Wednesday and is load
ing three million feet of lumber and 
logs for Japan.

On Friday- Mrs. J. Russell Robinson 
went to Victoria to see her mother, 
Mrs. Eaket. who was leaving for the 
irairies. On Sunday morning. Mr.
I. R. Robinson motored to VictoriaI.............

to bring her home.
When returning he had his wife and 

little daughter, and a friend in the 
car. While coming over the Malahat 
his car skidded in the dust and went 
over the hank and fell some distance. 
It completely overturned on top of 
the four.

Mr. Robinson and his friend got out 
easily but Mr.s. Rob nson was pinned 
by one arm and ankle and the little 
pin was .wedged between two cush
ions. In a few minutes quite a num
ber of cars had stopped. Many offers 
of assistance were given. Mr. Harry 
Smith brought the party home in his 
car.

Mrs. Robinson is suffering from a 
very badly broised arm. The little 
girl has a bruised hip. Both men es-•* . nip. Doin men es
caped injury. They arc all most thank
ful to have come so lightly through 

* terrible experience.
Through an oversight Miss Evelyn 

Toynbee s name was omitted from the 
list of those who helped at the hospi
tal garden party. She had charge of 
a lovely china plate which was raffled 
and won by Miss Bessie Dwyer.

The Rev. E. M. Cook has returned 
from a very pleasant holiday at Genoa 
Bay.
^ Miss Elizabeth Dockrill. Vancouver, 
IS the guest of her grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs E. J. Palmer.

Mrs. Tom Gamtin. a former resi
dent and now of Victoria, with a 
party, has been camping on the auto 
camp ground. Mrs Gamlin is very 
fond of sport and landed quite a num
ber of salmon.

Mrs. McThail and her son. who 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

\y. B. Trenholm for ten days. left for 
ijeir home. New Westminster, on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Greisbach and Mrs. Taylor 
visited on Salt Spring Island last 
week.

Mr. A. E. Collyer received the sad 
news on Saturday that his mother. 
Mrs. Emily Howe, was dving in 
Seattle. Mr. Collyer left immediately 
but up to Mondav no news had been 
received. Mrs. Howe underwent a 
most cr'tical operation la.«it Thur*iday 
week and until last Saturday the news 
had been most favourable.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. .\nkctell Jones 
have had as their guests Mrs. Broome 
and Miss Pamela Broome, of Van
couver During their visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones. Mrs. and Miss Broome 
and Mr. Monk camped for two days 
at Cowichan Gap. where they spent 
a very tnioyablc time and hooked 
nine very fine salmon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hatfield 
wnt a very jolly picnic at Cowichan 
Gap at the week end and brought 
home some very nice salmon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Carr Hilton have 
returned home from a very pleasant 
week's visit to Vancouver, where they 
were the guests of Mr.s. Hilton's 
father. Mr. Mowat.

Mrs. E. M. Maingny. formerly of 
Chemainus River and now of La Jol
la. California, and her youngest son 
L'cut. Rollo Mainguy. of H.M.C.S. 
Patriot, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E Donald and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Halhed last week. They are now vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Barber- 
Starkey. Goldsmith road. V’ictoria.

Mr». J. Dt Lanir. X'ancouver. was 
fne guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. ard Mrs. Gunner .lacobson. 
last WKk. Mrs. Lang spent a very 
busy time parking and shipping her 
furniture to \ ancouver.

Very hot. dry weather prevailed all 
last week. On Sunday night a most 
welcome ram started. It did great 
good. The temperature was:

^ ^ Max. Min.

Monday ................... 84 52
......-................... 72 52

Wednesday ...............    86 52
Thursday .. ...................    85 55
Friday........................   78 59
Saturday_____________  78 52

NEW SUBDIVISION

On Dtmam B«ate—One New Home 
Being Erected

A good residential subdivision is 
Wg opened by Mr. K. F. Duncan. 
M.L.A., on the Duncan estate. Alto-

some fifty lots have been sub- 
divided and roads through the prop- 
CTtv are in the course of construction.

Om end of the subdivision abuts on 
the Trunk road and included in it is 
the orchard, which is partly on the 
slope and partly on the flat. On the 
other side is Kelingferg road upon 
which work is now being done to con
tinue It straight through past Mr. 
Duncan s own house to intersect Dun- 
can street, just south of the creamerv.

One block, con.si-sting of ten lots, is 
situated on ^e north side of Rding- 
ferg road. All the rest of the subdi- 
vision, made up of three blocks. 40 
lots, hes between the Rcltngferg and 
Trunk roads.

.^cording to the plan of the sub- 
division. \ pres road is to be continued 
past Mr. Duncan's house to the Trunk 
road, at right angles to Rclingferg 
road. For a distance the length of 
two lots or tn other words, one block, 
west of Ypres street, a new road, to 
be named Brae road, is to be made, 
running from the Rclingferg to the 
Trunk road. These two roads are to 
be opened up in due course.

The property is meant for a good 
class residential district and to this 
end certam restrictions have been 
made to prevent the erection of shacks 
within the subdivision.

Mr. James Greig. city clerk, is the 
first to build in the new subdivision.
A house for him is now in courM of 
construction.

To Help Load Fiihing — Also 
Better Protection

If the efforts of the executive of the 
Cowichan Fish and Game association 
count for anything there is hope that 
brown trout may ere long be intro
duced into the Cowichan and other 
nvers in the district

A special meeting took place on 
Tuesday afternoon in Duflean. Gen. 
C. W. Gartside-Spaight. president, 
was in the chair. A resolut’on was 
passed expressing that the association 
IS strongly m favour of the introduc
tion of brown trout to the Cowichan 
and other rivers and lakes here.

, Brown trout have thriven in prac- 
tically every country where they have 
L " The theory that

these fish are especially destructive to 
salmon eggs and fry will not bear 
the test of examination was the asser
tion of the meeting.

Several of the licst salmon rivers in 
Scotland and Ireland are also good 
brown trout streams. The Ta> and 
Tweed. Shannon and Suir were men- 
t oned in this connection.

Native Trout Din
It was stated that the number of 

naovc trout m the Cowichan and ad
jacent rivers has greatly diminished 
of recent years and that, in conse- 

anglers, who used 
habitually to visit this neighbourhood, 
now seek their sport further afield.

The association considers that local 
Streams are admiralily suited to brown 
**^?V*.*”^ ‘I introduced and es
tablished in these rivers, they would 
prove a great asset to the district and 
an attraction to anglers.

Owing to the comparatively non-mi- 
gratory nature of the brown trout 
sport. It was stated, should be more 

than is at present the case 
with the migratory native trout

Another important matter dealt with 
was reiteration of a previous resolu
tion calling on the authorities to place 
iron stakes in the lower non-tidal 
reaches of the Cowichan river in ordtr 
to prevent drag netting.

This is held to be a simple and in
expensive operation, which, when ear
ned out. would free the two river 
wardens from much of their present 
work.

Night Canoe Patrol
The meeting also favoured the re- 

introduction of a canoe patrol by night 
m the lower and tidal reaches of the 

•» designed to pre
vent Illegal netting.

A s'gnificant statement made in this 
connection was that it is generally ac
cepted by all in a position to know 
that the last two seasons have been 
the worst on record for early spring 
pinion, steclhcad and trout in the 
Cowichan river .

The cause of this is generally ad
mitted to be the continual illegal net
ting in the low*er reaches, more especi
ally in tidal waters. This condi ion

The co-<mcraton of Mr. C. H. 
Dickie, |M.P.. and of the Duncan 
Board of Trade is being sought in thi 
connection and representations arc be
ing made to Major Motherwell, chief 
fish^cries inspector for B.C.

The action oi the president and sec- 
’’**•*> in promising $5 for a prize at 
the Cowichan Kennel Club’s show 
*.vas approved.

Major L. C. Rattray. Sahtlam; Mr. 
H* Cowichan Lake: Mr. W.
Waldon Glenora; Mr. A .C. W. Cook. 
Westholmc: Mr. Hugh Savage and

“QUAINT CORNER” 

MAPLE BAY

Shoe Polishes

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE

For all Smokera’ Supplica, 
PUying Cards, Note Paper, Etc. 

Buy Your Tobacco 
From A Tobacconist

TEAS

LUNCHES

DINNERS

SUPPERS

Campers and Picnic Parties 
Catered For.

TELEPHONE 122 Y.

FISHING TACKLE 
and all Sporting Goods.

Repairs of all kinds. 
Scissors Sharpened, etc. 

Some Good Buys In Second-hand 
Guns.

Agent: New Method Laundry.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

Agent for Minute Mend. 
Panco Rubber Soles, Non-Slip. 
We Repair Hot Water Bottles, 
Robbers, Gum Boots, Etc., Etc. 

Better and Quicker 
Than Vnicaniting. 

Hanieas Repair a Specialty.

Opposite Telephone Oflice.

POULTRY RANCH
Ten acres, all good soil, partly cleared, a tunning stream. A new 

house of five rooms. This property is situated on the Shawnigan Lake 
Road, opposite school Price, $2,900.

miiinRTON & SON
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTS 

FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATION

Enquiries received lust week:— 
2 for Pure Bred Jersey Heifers.
2 for grade cows.
6 for Cowichan Bull scheme. 

MAKE YOUR LISTING NOW.

W. M. FLEMING, 
Box 236, Doncan.

Made from fresh, sound 
fish, replacing beef eerap 
for poultry and giving a 
higher percentage of pro
tein.

E
W. R. Beaty * Co. Ltd.

ol Ct>rmicMt and Or^amr Fertihttn
iHPOirmts BMd expoBnn

P.th McaI. TinUi*- Bone MmL Blood McoL 
Niimr ol Sod* Peitth Superphotphaiet.' 
WMhrr Shell Cnii. MotoMct. Soy* Be*n |k*L 
Unwed Mett Copn Mc*l *od *U Feed end 
Pcrtiltprr Cenecninie*

0*nci Dock AOO etAUHOMB

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
SMALL "TJRNISHED HOUSE TO BENT IN DUNCAN. 

Telephona 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

PHONE 108 J. MARSH, Prop.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108 FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE. 

Stage to Victoria every Thursday, 9 a.m. 
Fare: $1.50 Single; $2.50 Return.

We vrill make special trips at the above rates. 
Make up your own party. Phone us and we will 

do the rest.
Dealer in Durant and Star Cars.

Pleased to give a demonstration at any time. 
WANTED—T\VO USED FORDS

ym
PHONE 

60
When yon want the VERY BEST 

Grades of Meat.
We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

SLICE OUR MEAT 
and you will find it is good, juiej, and 
tender all the way through. We do 
not need to “dress up" our meats to 
make them look inviting and sell well. 
Our meats sell because of our reputa
tion for keeping only cuts of quality, 
flavour and wholosomcneas.

Duncan Meat Market
PHONE 275. J. H. FRY. Proprictoi

J. B. GREEN

B. t lAlffi SURVEYOR
Whittome Block, ‘"buNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
DUNCAN, B. c.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Tflcphone 324.

ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 

Office: In Tobacconist Store, 
Opposite Leader Office. 

Telephone 251 G.

Veterinanr Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’e Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Urivcr.rity. 

Montreal.
^ Office: Inland Drue Co

212- Night calls, ICI F.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

C. F. DAVIE
Borrister-nt-Iaw, Solicitor, etc. 

Stdicitorte”^’”*^-

W. J. GOARD
BDCPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 Dl’XCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bngragc and General Ilnuling. 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.
AT PHILLIP’S TVRE SHOP 

Phone 16 Hou.^e Phone 121 L

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERr
JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR

“WHERE CASH WINS”

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modern House.., Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Hou..es or Alterations, 
all get '■ same prompt attention. 

Esl iate.5 furnished.

0. C BROWN
Contrac:or and Builder, 

P.O.Box 33 DUNCAN, B.C.

high CLASS PICTUr.E FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer ami Piclura Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

B. CHURC HH-L
When you think cf building, 

call me up for priee.. on 
No. I Lnr. ber. Ship’ap, Shingles, etc. 

PHONE 1,53
McKinnon Road, I.UN'CA.V, B. C.

OVER 30 YEARS
At the Puhlie Service in Cowichan 

ns Funeral Director.
R. H. WHIDDEN

Phone 74 li. Night Phone 74 P.

The unqualified excellence of our GROCERIES, FRLTTS, VEGE

TABLES, Etc., are too well known to need discussion or further comment 

We simply have the goods to sell and you ma> judge for yourself the fair

ness of our proposition . We always give a “square” deal for a “round” 

dollar. That is the secret of our supremacy.

WE DO NOT
control all the meat trade of Cow
ichan but our trade i.s largely 
amongst that class of cu.<tomer 
who always wanU the best.

Having satisfied so many, we ask 
thase who have not dealt with us to

GIVE US A trial.

PLASKETT'S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietera 

PHONE 287.

DARYL STEPHE.XSON
EIcctriral, Wiring, 

and 5Iarhinc Work.
AI..0 Agent for Dcico Light. 

Phone 125 R. p. o. Box 501
DUNCAN. B. C.

HOUSE PAINTING 
Roof* a Siwcialty. 

Tarring, Creo*ote. Oiled, 
Kalsomming. E.*tiniate.. Free. 

DOUGLAS A MOORE,
Box 484, Duncan.

Phones 209 R and 284 X.

Subacrib* for 
THE LBADBB

PHONE 180 —I WE DELIVER
A. 0. F.

COURT ALPHA No. 9200 
Meets the First and Third Tuesday 

in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 

J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Raoser, 
Je A. WHAN, Secretary.

T. WATSON
BRICKLAYER A STONEMASON 

DU.NCAN. B. C.
Phone 139 Y

OlIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

barber AND HAIRDRESSER

HARRY FIRTH
Hair Bi?lTi'ng*="*””' ““^’"’ilass.ge 

Open Wednesdays until 7.30 pmu 
JAYNES’ BLOCK. DUNCAN.

G. W. BROOKBANK
Expert Gardener and Handy Man.

Pruning, Lawn-making,
»nd General Horticultural Work. 

PHONE 193 Y.
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INSURANCE AGENTS

CAMPERS NEED PROTECTION
on their homes and household eiTects whilst on their vacation. 

REMEMBER THIS IS THE DRY SEASON'

Fires are often caused in homes by spontaneous combustion. You 
would more fully enjoy your holiday if satisfied that your home was 
well protected.

We represent only old reliable fire ipsorance companie.s.

[ J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
I LIMITED
I REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

S PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Lightning struck the new wati-T 
tank of the E. & N. U-, oI»posite the 
lljllciv>t Lumber Co.’s office. Duncan, 
ve.-tirilay afternoon. A number of 
>hingKs were .<een to fly off the roof 
j-no immediately afttrwaids a .-si>out 
of water .'^hot into the air. A stream 
rf water continued to bubble up indi
cating that tw break in the pii>o had 
been cau^^ed. The fla.^h which did the 
t'amage appeared in the sky in the 
.'■•mpe of a .<tar from which a fork 
^hot earthwards. It U evident that 
upon .'itrikinr the j-oof of the tank the 
1 harge of cWtririty wa.s carried to 
the ground by the pipe connecting 
with the tank, appaiently cau.sing no 
damage until it rtacK*<i the main. The 
lightning wa< accompanied by an ex- 
( plionally loud clap of thunder, of 
which th* re were .about three o’* four, 
heard in Duncan during the storm. |

Work is progre.ssing on the water
works .>jystem. The wooden formes 
for the concrete work at the rcsorxoir 
aiv being in.stalled. Part blew* down 
in Thursilay night’s wind. Cribbing 
of solid cedar poles ha-*!
on the new grade of Hall’s hill, Gib

pumping 
river bottom has been

been placet

bins roa<l. 'Ke .vite for the 
house in the 
cleared.

Mr. H. W. I>ickie left Duncan 
Saturday for Montreal to attend the 
convention of the Life Underwriters 
of Canada. He has quallfled in the 
“Century Club,” having written $100,- 
OOO worth of life insurance. In a re
cent com|>elition, arranged by the 
Mutual Life of Canada, and open to 
western Canada Mr, Dickie tied for 
third place. He will be away for three 
weeks.

XHl t>5AI.fCAH

SPECIAL EXIDE BATTERIES
For Radio work. Just arrived.

FOR SALE
23-FT. LAUNCH “DOREEN”

7-ft Beam, Fairbanks-Morse 7 b.p. Engine. 

H)EAL PLEASURE BOAT,

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

NEW FALL GOODS
READY FOR YOUR NEEDS at FOX’S
SPECIAL OFFERS IN KNIT

TING WOOLS—GREAT 
VALUES

3-Ply Worsted Sock Yam, hauthers and

■ ___ $1.25
4-Ply Pure Wool Fingering, for Socks and 

sweaters, in plain colours and heattcr 
mlxturc.s, a splendid weaving yarn, ^g- 
u1ar^$1.95. Special,___________ $1^50

‘^■"bl=it]?erLl“rls"» ‘ifitterr
men’s and boys’ sweaters, 
l»er tb.-------- -- ------------------ $2.50

Scotch 
for socks,'

Baldwin's Purple Heather 4-ply

bWVeagS-:‘in'\T^J‘,S.t{^- ^
and fancy and heather mixtU’-es 'iQp 
per ounce ------------- ---------------------

Baldwin’s 4-pIy Double Knitting Wwl, in 
most dc.<tirable colours, 1 Qa
\>cr ounce skein ......... ................ Xa/V

Tiger Knitting Wool. This is a' ‘‘British’’ 
4-ply wool .‘Specially suitable for ladie.s 
ho-^^e, children’s hose and sweaters, m all 
plain colours and heather 
tures, per 2 ounce packet----------- ‘xW

Shetland Flos.s, 2-ply, in all the moA -j 
needed shades, per pocket---------  XUV

“Corticelli Sweater Wool.” the RTe&t fa- 
vouritc. .Tu.st received a complete ship
ment of this famous wool, in thirty of 
the mo.st desirable colours and OA|« 
mixtures, per ounce ball-------------AW

Baldwin’s “Beehive” 2-ply Shetland Wool, 
in white, sa.xe blue, pink, rose, cham
pagne, oyster. This is a dainty 4i|^
for fine goods, per ot. ball---------  ‘XVV

We have a stock of Black and White Anda
lusian, Shetland, Udy Betty and 3 and 4- 
ply White Vest Wools at the lowest pne^ 
Knitting Instruction Books, Crochet Hiwks, 
Steel and French Ivory Knitting Needles, 

all Biles, in stock. Popular pnees.

NEW ARRIVAL of ‘VIYELLA’
The Britirii favourite Viyella, 31 ine. wide, 

in plaui colours and dark and light stripes 
for waists, skirts, children’s garments.

$1.35
GREAT VALUES IN 

FLANNELS
28-inch Fine Cream Flannel, for in- QC,.

fants’ wear. Regular $1.25, varf 
2*-in. All-Wool Natural Flannel, OK 

“British.” per yard - 
28-inch Army Giey Scotch Flannel. I7C —

per yard ------------------ --------------- *
28-inch Khaki Flannel, very durable, HK/,

per yard ---------------- -------- ---- ‘
28-inch Navy Flannel, for Bloomers IJKf,

and skirts, per yard------------------•
28-inch All-Wool Fine Shirting FlanneK 

British make, in light and dark -J OK 
greys, per yard--------- -------

Buttcrick Fall Quarterly Now 
' On Sale.

NEW FLANNELETTES AND 
PYJAMA CLOTH

27-inch White Flannelettes, good ffi-l AA 
make, 4 yards for------------------iPA.UU

34-inch White Flannelette, a spec- QK,, 
ially good cloth. Spec., yard ------

36-inch Heavy White Flannelette KA_ 
“British." good quality, per yard tlUl.

27- inch Striped Flannelette, in f-| AA
good designs, 4 yards for------

34-inch Striped Flannelette, good QK,, 
shirting patterns. Special, yard Otll.

36-inch Heavy "British Make" Striped 
Flannelette, Special,
per yard-------------------------------------- OvC

30-inch Pyjama Cloth, 'BritiBh Made" in a 
most desirable range of wide and KA— 
narrotv stripes, per yard------------- UVly

28- inch Heavy Plain Grey and Cheek Shirt
ing Flannelettes, 4 Aa
per yard--------------------------------------wC

New Designs in Kimona Cloths, a soft, 
hea\y fleecy fabric, in wanted 
colours, 27 ins. wide, per yard— UWV

NEW SHIPMENT OF DRESS 
GOODS

^4-inch '^eeds and Homespuns gj Qg

40dnch^ All-Wool Satin Cloth, in m-| QK 
the wanted colours, per yard—

40-inch All-Wool Canton Crepe, in the new 
and seasonable shades, (PO KA
per yard------- -----------------------

All-Wool Coatings, in all the nv'v
and weaves, 64 ins. wide, <PO QK 
from, per yard----------- 66.95 to

Station St. Fox’s Dl*y Goods Duncan, B.C.
DEATHS

Lamont-—.\s briefly announced last 
week .Mr. John Lamont passed away 
iin Wednestlay, .\ugU'«t lath. The 
luneral services on Friilay afternoon 
were attended by a large number of 
residents, who gathered first at the 
Velhodist church. Duncan, and later 
ai the burying ground at Somcnos 
Methodist church. .....

The Rev. John R. Hewitt officiated 
throughout. Miss Monk, at tiK- nr- 
Ban. played "O. Thou \S ho Dncsl 
the Mf’urner s Ter' (Hayden). O. 
Re-t in The Lord” (Mendlcssohn). 
••Sleep Thy Last Sleep” (Uamby). 
and "Songs Without Words” (Men- 
dle?sohn). The hymns sung were “O 
God Our Help in Ages Past. /‘Near
er My God to Thee” and “•Nbidc With 
ytr." The minister paid tribute to 
the labours of one who was numbered 
among the pioneers of this country.

The many floral tokens of remem
brance bore testimony to the respejt 
ill which the deceased was held. Trc 
tialiltcarers were Messrs J. G. Somer
ville. n. R. Hattie. J. Livingstimc.
R. Wilson. W .Murchic and A. Dirom: 
Mr. R. H. Whidden had charge of th*
arrangements.
• Mr. Lament passed his S9th hirlh 
da’- on March 3rd. In that month 
the condition of his heart necessitated 
a rest in Duncan hospital. He was 
cut for a few weeks but had to g > 
back early in July. He remained thc’-c 
until his death.

He was born and brought up on a 
li»rm in Lambton county, rear .>ar<- 
ma. Ontario, in which city he finished 
his schooldays. In February. lv)2, 
h» arrived in Duncan and. fis*? years 
later, he returned to his home, wherj 
he was married. Mr. ?"<* Wrs. La- 
mont came back here in the fad of 
1898 and for a time lived on what is 
now Evans strecet, where Mr. Lament 
built a house.

In 1901 he bought 50 acres on Gib- 
bins road from Mr. John C. Dwyer 
and began to clear what was then 
solid forest. He was engaged m the 
wood business and teaming and gener
al contract work.

'I herc is scarcely a mad around 
Duncan which he did not help to im
prove. He worked on Gibb ns road 
and Stamps road when they wen. first 
put through. When the waterwo.-ks 
project was undertaken by a pri\-atc 
company Mr. !«amont and his gang 
built the dam and carried out much 
if the trench and general work.
.\s his land became available he be

gan farming and in 1910 he started 
the milk round which subsequently 
made him one of the most familiar 
figures in Duncan. He was recognized 
as a good farmer and as having the 
ability and knowledge necessary to 
hamlle any problem connected with 
the forest and the land.

Possessed of a fund of humour, his 
seeming bnis<iucness did but cloak a 
kind heart, a generous personality and 
an honest, upright character. He will 
be greatly missed by a very large 
number of friends, young and old. 
who unite in extending their deepest 
sympathy to Mrs. Lamont and her 
children. Mr. Alex Lamont and the 
Misses Kate and Ida Lamont.

Clement. —On Sunday morning, at 
his home,at Somenos, there passed 
away suddenly Mr. William Alexand- 

Clement ”................ He had been in failing
health for more than two ycar^ 
though the immediate cause of death 
was a stroke of apoplexy.

Mr Clement was born 58 years ago 
at Niagara, Ontario, where he re
ceived his early education, residing 
with his parents until he entered col
lege at Toronto in 1885. He yaduated 
from the university as a civil engineer 
m 1889 and shortly afterwards began

........l .ffi #h»

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at St. Mary’s church. Som
enos. where the services were con- 
tluclcd by tlie Rev. F. G. Christmas. 
The hymn snug was “Rock of .\gc5.” 
A wealth of beautiful flowers covered 
his rcst ng place in the adjoining 
cemetery.

The paniicarers were Messrs W. A. 
.Stillingfleet. H. W. Calvert. W. H. 
Snow. H. M. Auccll. S. J. Wcslcott 
and j. Cameron. Mr. L. C. Brockway 
was in charge of the funeral arrange
ments.

Surviving members of Mr. Clem
ent’s family are his widow, a .son and 
a daughter, Mr. Stuart A. Clement 
ami Miss Elizabeth L. Clement; his 
aged mother. Mrs. John M. Clement, 
and a sister. To them in their be
reavement there goes out the sincerest 
sympathy of their friends and neigh
bours.

Deloume.^-On Friday, at her resi
dence. Good Hope Farm. Mill Bay. 
Mrs. Marie M. Deloome passed away. 
She was born in France. August 28th. 
1858. and came to Vancouver Island 
with her husband and family some 32 
years ago.

Ther settled first in Saanich, and 
.aroe Z2 years ago. moved to Mill Bay. 
where Mr. Deloume died in March. 
1919. The deepest sympathy is ex
tended to the three sons, three daugh
ters and two grandsons •who survive.

The Rev. G. C. Van Goethem paid a 
visit to Mrs. C. Morley ot Tzouhalem 
last week after an absence of twenty- 
one years from the district.

On Monday Mayor 0. T. Sm^e 
and Mr. James Graig, city clerk, left 
Duncan for Vancouver en route for 
Prince Rupert to attend the conven
tion of the Union of B. C. Municipal
ities. They expect to return at the 
week end.

The new Arehall and police station 
on Front street, Duncan, is assuming 
shape and the work is well in hand. 
Mr. Oscar Brown is the contractor. 
The stone portico and other adorn
ments of the new telephone office are 
being placed in position.

The funeral took place on Monday 
morning at St. Francis church. Mill 
Bay. wticre the Rev. Father Jansen

iiciated.

•n 1889 and shortly afterwards began While the rain and wind storm of 
his professional career in the ongn- ’Tuesday evening were verv welcorar, 
cering department of the city of To- they brought disaster to the maze of 

Ut.r K*«-nmincr a«sUtant Cltv telonhon* wirM nil MeKino
cenng urp«i imvi** ^ .
ronto. later becoming assistant city 
engineer.

In 1905 he received the appointment 
of city engineer of Vancouver, a post 
which he filled efficiently for some 
six years. Subsequently he was city 
engineer of Prince Rupert and. on re
tiring from public service came to 
this district in 1914 to engage m poul
try farming.

uiey Dxvugnb uisoavcr w i.ti« awm; va
tel^one wires on McKinnon road, 
Mr. A. West’s home and also on the 
Island Highway towards Tyec. In 
both cases decayed trees fell to the 
windy gusts. The B. C. Telephone Co. 
had a -’g of men promptly on the 
job ia ge ‘he long distance lines in 
operation. Tarkness and heavy rains 
made the t k awkward and onplea>- 
tmt.

DRILLED WEUj
FOR A

PERMANENTSimY
OF

GOOD WATER
A drilled well U the most perman

ent and sanitary system.

For terms and partieulara 
apply to

A. BYWELL
COWICHAN STATION 

or Phono 204 X.

PLENTY OF BETTER GROCERY VALUES
TRY OUR TEAS AND COFFEES

Reception Ceylon Tea, specially blended, a nice, rich flavoonng

Our’^ldcn Star'Tea, per It). ------—-------------------------***
3 lbs. for _____________

Nice Breakfast Coffee, per lb.
3 lbs. for ---------------- -

Mocha and Java Coffee, per Ib.

T KIRKHAffS SOAP SPECIALS
Blue Mettled Soep, splendid value, 6 < 
Whit. Wonder SoBD. S 10-02. cakes _White Wonder Soap, 6 lO-oi. _ 
Palm Olive Soap, i^lar lOe, 3 for . _25d

—61.65

zsli 
------60,

FRESH CANTELOUFE. PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPE 
FRUIT, RIPE TOMATOES.

PINEAPPLE

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLY
HIGH CLASS CONFECTION . ,

Fancy Chocolates, asaorted hand rolls, regular 60f Ib., Special, _S9d » 1 ■ • ^ J *Kirkham s Grocertena
CROCKERY DEPT. SPECIAL

EngUri. Parogm. Chin. Cups and S^ per dpsen , -----------PHONE 48.

Libby’s Sliced Pineapple, his, p« tin 
Libby's Grated Pineapple, per_^

_30<
_30<

Cowiehan Creamery Buttmi^ 
Finest Government Creamotjr

NlCE/fRODUCE
Finest Government C: 
Pure Lord, per Ib. .

2 lbs. for

Butter, per Ib.
_60,
-45*

Best Cooked Ham,'p*r ». ----------
Pressed Cooked Corned B^> per Ib.,.
Nice Cottage.Hams, perJb.-----— _
Gruyera Chat^, P«r paeW------i-v

per box .

—2»4 
-45f

-3«d

Stjjtm Cheese, whole or hsKrper lb..
-If!

♦ •-•••. i-’ ■


